
Sltt
PUBLISHED KVFRYFitniAY M.iK.viNT., in tlie Tliinl

Slory of the .Iiick Muck, corner of.Main anil Huron
Streets

Kn trance oil Huron street , opposite the Franklin.

ELIHU B. FOIST JD
K d i t o r and. I?u.t>lisner.

S1.5O A VKAR IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
One square (I21inf?s orlerfd) one week, SUcents; and

5 aents for every insertion thereafter, less than throe
months.

square 3 months... .$3
d 56 doq

me do
>u« Uo 1 year
rwo s<i'res 6 mos
p d> 1 y e a r

Quarter col. 1 year $20
Halfcol'mn 6 mos 18
Half
One

do 1 year
do 6 mos 35
do 1 year 60

Advertisements unaccompanied by written orver-
>tl directions will be published until ordered out, and
tharged accordingly.

tagal advertisements, first insertion, 50 cents per
<<lio( 25 cents per folio fior each subsequent insertion.
ffhen a postponement la added loan advertisement the
whole will be charged the same as for first Insertion.

J O B ^ZR-HNTITsTG--

Pamphlets,Hand-hills, ircuUrs, Cards,Hall Tickets!
and ttber varieties of IU tin and Fancy Job Printing,
stocuted *r \th promptness, nn& in the BKST STYLE.

BOOK BINDING,

Vol. , FEIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1862. TSTo. 8 8 1

CARDS! CARDS!! CARDS!!!
Raving purchnped a RrGOiESRoTJiRT DUMOKD da»d

Pre«fc,«itb a fine assortment of Card type, tho ARGUS
Officeis prepared to print Cards of all kindt- in the
aotestpossiblestyle and at a great reduction frpm
'ormer prices,including Bnsinrps Card? for men of ;ilJ
iiTOCationsandprofeKsioiifJ, Ball, Wfiddtttg-,Uld Visitii g
Crds, etc., e tc . Call, give us yours orders and sec
how it U d(:ne

All Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO.,
OF HAKTFORD, CONN

Cash Capital,
Total A.^ets,Jan. 1st, 1862,

$200,000.

16,834,09
MARK HOW.Uo), PIM aideat.

E. THOS. LOBDKLL, Secy.

The Hii'lor^Uned lias been api 1<"' ' •'• tor the
.*>ove reliable Company, and will effect insurance
fcgai.ist losses by iiro at reasonablerates1

Ann Ai-fc ir, June 2,1362.
E. B.TON1'

S55tf

j .

Agent for the

Phoenix Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD CT., AND THE

CONWAY INS., COMPANY
OF BOSTON MASS.

Losses Honorably adjusted and promptly paid at this

Agency. Office Corner Main ;LH<1 Huiun Street, over the

6tore of BACH & PlB&aoK, Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 10,1862.

RAYMOND'S
Photographic and Fine Art

GALLERY.
Vos. 205 and 20" Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

•hotograpbR, Life Size, colored or plain, cabinet, im-
lorial, Melainotypes, Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypas,
i t c . «a- CAKD PICTURES by the Dozen or Thou-

cori,,i800yl

Surveyor & Civil Engineer.
Wl.l.KS, Purveyor and Civil Knyinrer, contin

i ues to give immediate attention to all orders.—
Office at bis residence at the corner of Catherine and
W.

Thayer streets.
Ann Artor, Sept. 10, 1862.

I . 7>. O. F.
WASHTENAW LODGE Xo. 9, of the Independent

order of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge Room ,
very Fridav evening, at 7% o'clock,

E. RICHARDSON, N. G. S. SO.NDHKIM, Sec'y.

L. STUBBS.

w
HOI.ESAI.E ami Retail Dealer in Tohacco, Cigars &c,
Main St.—sign of " Big Indian." Franklin Block,

inn Arbor, Mich.

D. DEFOREST.
*¥THOT-F-SAT,E and Retail Dealerin Lumber, Lath, Shin-
iT gles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand River

*laster, (Master Paris, and Kails of all sizes. A full
and perfect assortment of the above, and all other
kinds of building materials constantly on hand at the
towest possible rates, on Detroit Street, a few rods from
lh« Railroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
patent Cement Roofing.

J. M. SCOTT.
i icnaoTYi'K & PHOTOGUPH ARTISTS, in the rooms
M. formerly occupied by Cordley,overthe store of Sperry

k Moore Perfect satLsfaction guaranteed.

D
RISDON & HENDERSON,

EALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing goods,
Tin Ware &c. &c, New Block, Main Street.

~A. P.ltlLLS,

Dlt.il.KR in Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes and Ready Made Clothing, Huron Street Ann

Vrborj

HIRAM. J BEAKES.
A TTORNBYS k CorSSEI-Loiia AT 1,AW, and Solicitors in
C\_ Chaueery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster
fcCo's BOOK Store, Ann Vrbor

KINGSLEY & MORGAN,

tr the county, and attend to conveyancing:ami collecting
sraauds, and to paying taxes and school interest in any
ar t of the State. Office east sUe of the Square. Ann Ar-
>or. '•

WM. LEWITT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SCKGBOX. Office at his residence. North
side of Huron street, and 2d house West of Division

>treet, Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIEK,

MANCFAcrcnER and dealer in Boots and Shoes. 1
door West of the Post Office, inn Arbor, Slich.

MOORE & LOOMIS.
' £ixcPACTUKKits an'l dealer in Boot* and Shoes,
.VI. Phoenix Block, Main Street, one door Noltb oi
Washington.

w
M. GUITERMAN& CO.,

fc«.ESiLEand Retai: dealers and Bmnufacturem of
VlteadyMade Clothin top r» o) Cloths, OMIBI-

k<BB, t c . No. S, Nf» Hl"ck, Ann Arbor.

C. B. FORJEB,

%

SCRGEOMDENTIST. Office corner of .Main
anil H-iron streets, over P. Bach's store,
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

April, MM,

WM. WAGNER,

DKAI.EK in Ready Made Clothing Cloths, Cassimeres and
Vestings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c. Main

ll , Ann Arbor.

D
BACH* PIERSON.

KAr.ERs in Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots k
Shoes, &c, Main street, Ann Arbor.

SLAWSON & GEER,
^EOCKS, PEOVISION Jt ('unimisHion Mercbants,aml dea-

J T lersin WATKU Li*B. LASI> 1'LASTEB, and PLASTEK at
»»|p,ono door East of Cook's Hotel.

D1
t th

C. BLISS,
inClocks, Watcbes, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods,
lesignof tbeBigWatch, No. 27-?L(KnixBIock.

THE WIDOWED SWORD.

They have sent me the sword that my bravi
boy wore.

On the field of liis young renown—
On the last red fieM. where his fate was sealed

And the sun of his days went down.
Away with tho tears

That aro blinding me so ;
There is joy in his years,

Though his young head below;
And I'll gaze with a solemn delight evermore
On the sword that my brave boy wore.

'Twas for freedom and home that I gave him
away,

Like the sons of his race of old;
And though, aged and gray, I am childless

Ihis day,
He is dearer a thousand fold.

There's glory above him
To hallow His name—

A land that will love him
Who died for its fame ;

And a solace will shine, when my old heart is
sore,

Round the sword that my brave boy wore.

All so noble, so true—how they stood, how
they fell

In the battle, the plague and the cold ;
Oh, as bravely and well as e'er story could

tell, "
Of the flowers of the heroes of old.

Like a sword through the foe
Was that fearful attack,

That so bright ere the blow
Comes so bloody back ;

And foremost among them his colors he bore,
And here is the sword that my brave boy wore.

It was kind of his comrades, he knew not
how kind,

It is more than the Indies to me;
Ye know not how kind, and how steadfast of

mind
The soldier to sorrow enn be.

They knew well how lonely— -
How grievously wrong,

Is the heart that rta only
Loves loses so young ;

And they closed his dark eyes when the battle
was o'er,

And sent his old father the sword that he wore.

THE BANKRUPT HUSBAND.

BY VIRGINIA F. T0WNSEND.

D
J. C. WATTS.

EAI.KR i ii ("lock s, W;i tches, Jewelry and Silver Ware No
22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

B
T. B. FEEEMAN.

ARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Hair Fjontw and Curls kept
antly on hand.

SCHOFF & MILLER.
DBALKHS in Miscellaneous, School, and Blank Books a

tiouery, Paper Hangings, &c, Main Street Ann
4rbor.

WAS1ITENAW COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
\KPO8|TORT ,,f i!ibics and Testaments at the Society

< / prices atW. C. Vnorheis'.

CHAPIN, WOOD & CO.,
ST7CCKSSOHS TO

IJTT3XTX>, oxx.ia^F'ma-t
MANUFACTURERS? OF

T*r±ixt5 Book ,
AND —

C O L O R E D M E D I U M S .

ANJS

"It ' l l have to go, Mary; there's no
help for it."

She looked up—the lady to whom these
words were addressed—in a way which
showed that they had struck and hurt
iier. She was scolloping a child's skirt,
and the ncedlo-work had followed her
rapid fingers along the flannel like a line
f snowy foam: but uow the work fell,

mheeded, to the floor.
"Ah, John, has it come to that?"

sked Mary, the wife of John Malcolm;
and the soft bloom in her cheeks vanished
away, and the words were spoken in a
kir.d of gasp, as though just beneath
,hein lay a mighty swell and rush of
'eelings that well nigh overpowered her
roice.

" Yes, Mary, it must come. God
knows I've struggled as hard as any man
ould to weather the storm, and I could

have done it, too, if those Western houses
had'nt gone under. But they'll carry us
with it."

" I can't realize it yet, John," she said,
ooking at him in a half-bewildered, half-
Vightened way that was pitiful to see;
he shock, for the moment, had half-
stunned her.

O, Mary, it was bardo3t for your
sake ! " and the words came in that sharp
groan which is terrible to hear from the
lips of a strong man. The tones roused
her at once into full consciousness of!
what had befallen them, and the part she
must bear in it.

1 Don't, John—don't take it so bard,"
her voice struggling up through a sob
into a note of brave cheerfulness, and
her lips fashioning a smile which though
weak at first, you felt certain would grow
strong all the time, just as you feel the
sweet promise of the day when the first
faint sunbeams struggle weakly out of the
morning's mist.

I could have borne up, Mary, if it
had'nt been for you and the children;
but that thought cuts to the core—its
more than I can bear."

And for the first time the young wife
and mothor heard a sob from the lips of
her husband, as he bowed down on the
arm of his chair. The pride of hin man-
hood gave way at last, and John Malcolm
wept like a little child, Then the
woman's heart, the woman's power to
cheer, and comfort, and strengthen,
roused themselves; the waves went over
her but one moment, and then Mary Mal-
colm forgot herself, and rose up to the
height of her true womanhood—to the
exaltation of self-sacrifice.

" John," said the soft brave voice,
"don't ever say that again. Let every-
thing else fail, the heart of your wife
never will."

And now she had come close to him,
and he felt her small arms about his neck,
and her head lay on his shoulder, as ten-
der, as confiding as in their days of
brightest prosperity. All through the
day he had been looking forward to this
hour, and shrinking away from it; and
once or twice—God forgive him!—he
had glanced out of his oflice window at
the river, which rolled its dark sullen
waters in tho distance, and a fierce temp-
tation had rolled over him to drop every-

! tiling and hurry out there and bury all
' his pain and anguish under the dark,
crumpled sheet of water. But John, iu
his secret distress, knew that this tempta-
tion was the voice of the devil entering
into his soul; he was a man who feared
God and kept his commandments—he
put the temptation aside.

The young husband had not doubted
his wife's heart for a moment; but he
expected to pee her almost stricken to
the earth, with the first tidings of the
ruin of the house in which he was the
heaviest partner. He knew that her
youth had been nurtured in all the grace
and luxury that wealth confers, and he
feared the thought of going out into the
chill and darkness of poverty. He had
not looked for loud lamentations, or bit-
ter reproaches, but he dreaded the silent
tears, the mute despair of the white
face."

So John Malcolm raised his hot face,
stained with tho tears that were shed for
her sake, and looked into the eyes of his
wife; and she apswered him with a smile
that set even her face iu a new sacredness
and beauty to her husband's eye—a smile
BO sweet and tender to him, go brave and
defiant fur the worst tho world could do
for them, that it said to him at once all
that her words would, and could not.

" Ah, Mary, my wife," said the mer-
chant, " I thought when I came into my
house, an hour ago, that I was a ruined
man ; I feel cow as though I was a very
rich one."

"Ruined with me and the children,
John ? " aud now there was some faint
reproach in her voice; but she
closer to lain,

" But Mary—poor child, you don't
know what it is to be poor, to give up so
much of grace and luxury, to which you
have been accustomed."

'< You sny that, John, before you've
tried me, and see what springs of courage
and powers of self-sacrifice there are in
my nature." The noble words had a
fitting of emphasis in the sweet smile—
in the steadfast, dauntless tones.

" But we shall have to give up the
house, Mary."

" Well, we can feel just as happy in a
smaller one. Our love has had a broader
foundation than stately rooms and costly
furniture We'll take a cozy little cot-
tage somewhere in the oountry, and for
three servants get along with one."

Hearing these words, John Malcolm
looked at his wife; but he did not say
then what was in his heart—a thanks-
giving to God for the angel He had sent
to walk with him. He took her hand and
held it close in his, while he told her of
a temptation which had beset him before
the failure of his house became certain—
a temptation to yielding by which he
could have saved himself from failure.
But it must have been by dishonest
means, by taking advantage of others in
his power—in short, by a fraud, which,
though man's laws never could reach,
God's did, with the eternal " Do unto
others as vo would they should do unto
you."

" 0, thank God ! thank God you were
delivered irom this evil 1 I had rather
you should go down to your grave with-
out a dollar, than committed this sin,"
said Mary Malcolm ; and the tears were
bright in her bluo eyes.

And afterwards there fell alittlesilence
betwixt those two, husband and wife. It
was broken by the latter. She looked
up in the mau's face, and her little fingers
sifted themselves through the dark hair
that had no shocks of gray, and her look,
bright, grateful, loving touched, and
covered a great deal.

" What is it Mary ? "
" I was thinking, John,how much bet-

ter off to-day I am than thousands of
wives throughout the land. How many
there are who sit in their lonely homes,
wearing the slow hours away with hopes
md fears for the husbands who have gone
0 the war, and whose dreams at night
ire filled with visions of battle-fields,
where the one loved face lies white and
•hastly on the sodden grass, with no hand
,o offer the last cup of cold water, no
sar to catch the last low word. Ah,
John, my eyes have never searched, as so
many eager eyes do, for your name among
he list of dead and wounded; and
failed'seems a word to thank God for,

when I think of that."
She was crying now—she, the broken

merchant's wife—crying for joy.
" Mary," said John Malcolm, " I

never thought of all this, never once
thanked God for it, though this day has
been the darkest and the brightest of my
life ; for out of the thick cloud has its
blessed light shinod."

And after a while their talk went on
all the practical matter and uses which so
nearly cuncerned them—the retrenching
their expenses, the selling the furniture
at once, and settling themselves in the
cottage, as Mary called it, always speak-
ing the word with a tone which gave it a
sweeter flavor of home.

" I can get a clerkship, and we can
contrive to live on a small salary until
the war is over, which God grant may not
be long ; and afterwards I shall, doubt-
less, see my way clear into business again
But, Mary, don't you know how folks
will pity you behind your back, and say
you've come down dreadfully in the
world, and say that it's a shame that you
ever threw yourself away on such a poor
dog as I am ? "

" They won't know what they're saying
then, and I certainly shan't care for it "
Her smile was clear and bright now, as
sunshine that has struggled with the
cloud, and come out of it triumphant.

" Well, Mary, a strong heart makes a
stout arm, and I shill toil with both for
you and the children, as a man does for
those that are dearer than life to him."

" Dear John ! "—her hand fluttered
down on his shoulder in a pretty, cares-
sing way, though her tones needed
nothing more.

" I came homo, Mary, a miserable dis-
couraged, broken-spirited-man ; and now
1 feel as brave, as strong, as cheerful,
too, as I ever did in my life—aye, and
richer ; for it needed this day and this
trial, to show me what the woman I
married was worth, and all she could bo
to mo. O, Mary, if there was only more
wives in the world like you ! "

Dear reader, have you ever stood, like
this woman, face to face with adversity ?
— and have you, too, learned in what
spirit to take it ?

A Rolling Stone Gathers no Moss,
Well, what of it ? Who wants to be

a mossy old stone, away in some dark
corner of a pasture, were sunshine and
fresh air never come, for tho cows to rub
themselves ngainst, and for snails and
bugs to crawl over, and for toads to squat
under among poisonous weeds? It is far
better to be a smooth and polished stone,
rolling along in the brawling stream of
human life, wearing off the rough cor-
ners, and bringing out the firm chrystal-
line structure of tho granite, or the deli-
cate veins of the agate, or the chalcedony.
It is this perpetual chafing aud rubbing
in the whirling current that shows what
sort of grit a man is made of, and what
use he is good for. The sandstone and
soapstone are soon ground down to sand
and mud, but the firm rock is selected
for the towering fortress, and the diamond
is cut and po'ished for the monarch's
crown.

ErST A good story is told of a rustic
youth and a country girl, who sat facing
each other at a husking party. The
youth, smitten with the charms of the
beautiful maiden, only ventured his sly
look, and now and then touched Patty's
foot under the table. The girl, deter-
mined to make the youth express what
he appeared so warmly to feel, bore with
these advances a little while in silence,
when she eried out—'Look here, if you
love me, why don't you say so; but don't
dirty my stockings.'

j^^g The latest style of hoop skirt is
the grand self-adjusting, double-back ac-
tion bustle, etruscan lace expansion,
spiral Piccolomini attachment, gossamer
indestructible! It is " a love of a thing,"'

Adventures of a Courier-
The Nashville correspondent of the

Philadelphia Press relates the following
series of adventures and hair breadth
escapes of a courier, recently sent by
Governor and General Negley, with im-
portant dispatches:

The courier left Nashville on the 2d
instant with dispatches and private let-
ters, and passed over the road without

| difficulty until he reached Mituhclville,
and was riding over lied ltiver bridge,
when sixteen of Morgan's guerrillas came
in sight, and ordered him to halt. He
immediately rode near the side of the
bridge, aud threw most of his papers into
the river. The leader, observing tho
movement, fired his gun, the ball just
grazing his head, and immediately or-
dered him to dismount, wade into the
water, and bring out the letters. He
obeyed, but instead of recovering, used
his "best efforts to destroy such letters
and dispatches as he could reach. The
robbers, who wero looking at him from
the bridge, flred several shots at him,
which luckily missed him, but splashed
the water all around where he stood.—
After coming out of the river, he thought
he would try and give his captors the slip
by running away, but being much be-
numbed and exhausted, he fell ere pro-
ceeding a dozen yards. Tho guerrillas
soon overtook him, and tho Lieuteneut,
placing his revolver at his forehead, tola
him to go on his knees and say his pray-
ers, if he had any to say, for he had but
a moment to live.

The captain used his authority in this
instance, and prevented his subordinate
from murdering him. After stripping
and searching him, he was allowed to
ride his own horse bare-backed to Galla-
tin, the headquarters of John Morgan,
the robbers having appropriated his sad-
dle, blankets, bridle, &c, together with
all his papers and thirty-five' dollars in
money, to their own use. Arriving at
Morgan's headquarters, he was placed
under guard in the house Morgan was
then occupying, which was, by the way,
Colonel Bennett's residence, who was a
prisoner in Nashville some time since,
and recently exchanged. The first salu-
tation he received from the chivalric
Morgan was, "You d—d villiau, we got
you at last, and, d—n you, I'll have you
shot before night." The prisoner told
him he could murder him, but, said he,
drawing a Confederate army discharge
from his pocket, I demand a trial by
Court Martial.

Morgan, after cursing him awhile, told
him he couldn't see why such d—d scoun-
drels as he wanted to be tried by court-
martial, but remarked that he had uo time
to attend to such matters, and would
send him to Breckinridge, at Murfrees-
boro. The courier having by this means
gained time, which, under the circumstan-
ces, was what he most needed, he ven-
tured to ask Morgan for. his horse. "I'll
keep your horse for you safe until you're
hung," and with this Morgan left. Soon
after this he was taken to Murfreesboro,
his guards riding while he was compelled
to walk. During this tedious trip he
several times fell from exhaustion, and
had filially to be carried in a wagon the
last nine miles of the route. The dispo
sal of the case was referred to Breckin-
ridge, but he, being sick, deferred the
trial a day or two. This lucky illness
was probably the means of saving our
friend's life, as Breekinridge sent him
word that he should surely be hung, and
that he need expect no mercy shown
him. He was confined in tho upper story
of the court-house with several other
prisoners charged with being spies. The
rebels whom he met reported that Mor
gan's men had burned both the railroad
and pontoon bridges at Nashville, and
that the rebel force at Murfreesboro was
never more than five thousand men. The
room in which the courier was confined
boasted of neither chair nor bed, nothing
but a rickety table aud an old mat Af
ter some deliberation, the only article of
furniture which seemed of any use was
the mat, which, with the aid of a broken-
bladed penknife, he converted into a rope.
At night he opened the solitary window
of the room, and fastening one end of tho
rope to a post, he began his perilous de-
scent, and at last reached the ground
safely, and made for the woods. Not
knowing the points of the compass, he
was a long time trying to discover the
right road to Nashville, but at last
reached the Nashville pike, which he
kept until obliged to leave it by the nu-
merous guerrilla camps, scattered along
all parts of the road for the entire dis-
tance. Whenever he observed horsemen,
or saw the li^ht of the camp fires, he
would strike for the woods, where he
would lie until safe to venture out again.
Thus dodging about, first on the road
and then among the woods, he, after three
days' travel, with nothing to eat save a
mouthful of corn bread, furnished him
by a negro, reached a house near the
Kederal pickets. Seeing no light he
went around and found tue family iu the
rear of the house at supper. Calling the
proprietor to tho door, he asked him
what road he was on. "The Nolansville
road," replied the gentlemanly Mr. T.—
"And how far from Nashville?" said the
courier. "Two miles." "Are those our
pickets?" asked the courier, "I don't
know," said Mr. T., "which pickets you
mean by lour pickets.'" "Why," said
the courier, "the Confederate pickets, of
course." "Oh," said Mr. T., "well those
don't happen to be our pickets." '-Then,''
says our friend, "I'm all right, and much
obliged." Refusing all invitations to
main over night, finding he was among
friends, he related his escape from the
rebels, and soon after reached the pickets,
where he was warmly welcomed by the
officer in command, who furnished him
wit!} a horse and escort, with which he
reached headquarters. His arrival was
quite unlooked for, of course, and greatly
surprised both the Governor and General
Negley, who were fearful that he had
had been killed by his captors. After
three days' rest he is as well as ever, and
says he is willing to give Morgan another
chance to capture him, whenever the gov-
ernment needs his services.

£ Passionate grief soon spends
itself but the mourning of the heart
ceases not when the outward sympathy
is no more tendered to us.

Liberality in Business.
There is no greater mistake, says a

coteniporary, that a business man can
make, than to bo mefin in his business.
Always taking tho liuM cunt, and never
returning a cent lor tho dollars lie has
mfjde and is making. Such a policy is
very much like the farmer's, who ROWS
three pecks oi seed whore ho ought to
have sown five, and as a recempenso
for the luanness of his soul only gets
ten when ho might havo got fifteen
bushels of grain.

Everybody has beard of the proverb
of " pouny wise and pound foolish."—
A liberal expenditure in the way cf
business is always sure to bo a capital
investment Thoro aro people in the
world who are short sighted enough to
believo that their interest can he best
promoted by grasping and clinging to
all they can get, and never letting a
cent slip through their fingers.

As a general thing, it will be found
other things being eo.ua!—that he who
is the most liberal is most successful in
business. Of oourse we do not moan
it to be inferred that a man should be
prodigal in his expenditures ; but that
lie should show to his cuatomons, if he
is a trader, or to those whom he may
be doing any kind of business with,
that, in all his transactions, as well as
social relations, he acknowledges the
everlasting fact that thare can bo no
permanent prosperity or good feeling
in a community where benefits are not
reciprocal.

We know of instances where traders
have enjoyed the profits of hundreds of
dollars' worth of trade, and yet have
exhibited not the slightest disposition
to reciprocate even to the Smallest
amount. Now, what must necessarily
follow from such a course? Why,
simply the loss of trade, which, under
a more liberal system, might have been
retained.

The practice of some men seems to
be, to make aslittlu show in the way of
business as possible. Such a one, if a
trader, takes no pains with the appear-
ance of his store. Everything around
him is in a worn-out dilapidated, dirty
condition. To have it otherwise it
would cost a dollar for whitewash, and
perhaps fivo for painting, and a few
dollars besides for cleaning up and put-
ting things to order. And so he plods
on and loses hundreds of dollars worth
of custom for tha want of attention to
these matters, while his more sagacious
neighbor, keeping up with the times,
and having an eye to appearances, does
a prosperous business.

Another will spend no money7 in any
way to make business, for tear he shall
not get it back again. Consequently
he sends out no circulars, distributes no
handbills, publishes no advertisements;
but sits down croaking about the hard
times—moaning over the future pros-
pect of notes to pay, no money, and no
trade; and comes just where ha might
expect to come—short, while his neigh-
bor, following in a different track, do-

all that is necessary to be done to
make business,has business ; isn't short,
but has money to loan; and it would
be just like him to get twelvo percent.,
perhaps more, for the use of it; and
we should not blame him for doing
so.

The fact is, limes have changed.—
The manner of doing business is differ-
ent now from what It used to be. It
would be just as foolish to insist upon
doing business now in the old fashioned
waj. as it would be to insist upon trav-
eling with an ox team instead of by
railroad ; to get news by old fashioned
stages instead of having it brought by
lightning telegraph. The times de-
mand men of enlarged, liberal, energetic
souls—men who will keep up with tho
world as it goes; men of hearts,^oo,
who not only desiro to go-ahead trrom-
selves, but take pleasure in seeing oth-
ers succeed, and who have public spirit
enough to do sornething for, and rejoice
in the prosperity of the people.

The Organizing Talent of McClellan-
The Albany Evening Jozirnal, edited

by Thurlow Weed, the confidential
friend of Secretary Seward, says :

" He was called to Washington. He
was called at the urgent request of Gen.
Scott. He was called by the unani-
mous voice of the loyal people. He
found tho Army of the Potomac a hid-
eous mob. Ho found mutiny rife- in
the camp, and insubordination the pre-
siding genius of the field. He found
Washington filled with drunken sol-
diers ; Colonels and .brigadier Generals
lying 'dead drunk' at mid-day in ho-
tel bar-rooms; regiments whose com-
manders had not visited them for days;
discipline laughed to scorn; riot and
lawlessness and rampant all along our
lines. Ho changed all this. He bro't
order out of chaos. He reinstated dis-
cipline. He cleared Washington of the
broods of uniformed sots that had so
long infested it. He compelled incom
|ietent officers to resign. He compelled
Captains and Colonels and Brigadiers
to make their headquarters with their
commands, instead of at Willard's and
the National. He quelled the mutinies
that threatened to destroy our array. —
He checked the disorganizing and de-
moralizing tendency that had caused
such profound and general alarm
throughout the country. He converted
a mob of worse than undisciplined sol
diers—a rabble degraded by defeat
and unmanned by panic—into what
even Mr. Russell, of the London Times,
is compelled to call ' one of the finest
armies in the world.'

" Without the organizing gonius of
General McClellan, where would we
have been to-day ?"

£ ? £ Lieut. Maury and three or four
other Southern traitors escaped to Eu-
rope via Bermuda and Halifax, in British
steamers. Maury goes out with the rank
of Commodore, probably for the purpose
of taking command of one of the rebel
vessels now building in "England.

g"Tl»a Freeman's Bank of Bristol.
It I,, was robbed between Saturday and
Monday last of $15,000 in bills of va-
rious banks, and a large quantity of bond
notes and other papers. The specie was

I not taken,

The famous New York Seventh
regiment, which has been sneered at for
avoiding "hard knocks," has furnished
over 700 commissioned officers to the
army since the war broke out. It is said
that there are not so many graduates of
West Point in tho service, and certainly
there are not any better officers,

SSET The General-in-Chief has de-
termined to issue only shelter tents to
the army this winter, in order to lighten
the transportation. The Quartermaster's
Department is procuring large numbers
of shelter tents, and will doubtless soon
b3 ablo to supply the whole army. This
is the strongest possible refutation of
the idea of winter quarters anywhere.

Tho youngest and prettiest girl
is no chicken if she is a goose. It is
beauty's privilege to kill time, and
time's privilege to kill beauty.

Gen. Wool and his Calumniators.
IlEAlKiUAItTEBS MlDTLK DEPARTMENT,)

EIGHTH AUMY Cor.rs, BALTIMORE, MD. V
Nov. 20, 1862. )

To the Editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer :
MY DEAR SIR—It is a well known

fact that the President has been im-
portuned, again and again, to remove
mo from my present command, the
Middle Department, by some persons
who have not always been on the side
of the Union, and who, on the 19th of
April, 1861, would have exterminated
the Union party. For reasons not com-
municated to mo, these men would
urge the President to remove me from
an important command, but one very
far from being desirable, from tho fact
that it involves parties and interests ex-
ceedingly difficult to satisfy or bring in
harmony with each other. These, with
my appropriate military duties, togoth-
or with numerous appeals daily made
for justice, by men imprisonad for vari-
ous reasons, make it a command ex-
ceedingly onerous, and ono which
claims my attention all day, sometimes
all night, All of which, and even more,
I could readily endure if I could give
perfect satisfaction : but that ia impos-
sible with a population differing, as it
does, on the great questions of the day,
and divided into irreconcilable parties,
who, for 'oca! causes, have lost 3ight oi
the preservation of the Union, which
the loyal Stales have offered their very

life-blood to maintain.
• * t •

TI.E OENSCKE OF GEN. WOOL.

With the above remarks I would add
the following, viz.: Not long after I
assumed command of the Middle De-
partment, Baltimore being rny head
quarters, I was waited upon b}7 a com-
mittee of several gentlemen and invited
to attend a Union meeting, which was
soon anticipated, to which I assented.
On the evening of tho meeting I was
called for by the committee, and con-
ducted to the place where it assembled.
I remained until I heard speeches from
most of the gentlemen, who wore still
speaking when I r3tired. The next
morning, on looking over the proceed-
ings, I discovered a resolution, which
had been passed after I left the meet-
ing, denouncing the military adminis-
tration of the department. On seeing
some of the gentiemen who wore prom-
inent at the meeting, and asking them
what 1 was to understand by the reso-
lution, so sweeping in its denunciation,
the reply was, thalTit was not intended
to apply to me, that it would be cor-
rected. This correction, however, nev-
er made its appearance through the
press. The denunciation included Ma-
jor Generals Butler, Cadwalader, Dis,
Banks and myself. Not regarding the
censure as of any importance, I Jet it
pass without notice.:
THE TliOUBLE IN TUB BALTIMORE COUNCILS.

After Major General McClellan fell
back to Harrison's Landing, the great-
er part of the rebel army, leaving com-
paratively a small force to guard Rich-
mond, took up its line of march in the
direction of Washington. The capital
being in danger, the President called
tor 300,000 volunteers. On this being
published, the Union men in Baltimore
called on the City Council for an ap-
propriation of §300,000, to be applied
to the raising of four or five regiments
required for the city. The first branch
of the Common Council voted lor the
approp#ation; the second branch re-
fused to vote for it, soon after which I
was waited upon by some who called
themselves Union men, and was urged
to use coercive measures. I refused,
remarking that it would ba a high
handed measure,
. For any military commander to eo-

erce a legislative body, constitutionally
elected, to vote as he might dictate,
would be an offense that would not be
tolerated in the free States, and there-
fore I would not do it. This did not
satisfy the gentlemen, when I replied
that I thought if they would not inter-
fere, I could arrange the matter with-
out reporting to force or dictation. I
made good the declaration, and pro-
duced the arrangement, which j^lve
the Union party a Common Council,
which voted, I believe, the cum of $350,-
000. It is ture, I suggested it, in or-
der to prevent the greater evil of an
excitement which might endanger the
safety of the city. If the money need-
ed could not be obtained by the Com-
mon Council, I suggested that it might
be obtained by subscription, when Mr.
Baker, the President of the second
branch, offered to subscribe §10,000,
which sum had beeu previously offered
by Mr. Falls, President of the Bay
Line Steamboat Company. This mode
of obtaining the money did not, how-
ever, meet the approbation of all parties
and was not attempted.

Then it was that the members of the
second branch of the Council, not in
favor of the appropriation—^after con-
sultation with myself—resigned, and
their places wero afterwards filled by
Union men Notwithstanding, the ar-
rangement which I thought would give
perfect satisfaction, did not satisfy every
" Union " man, and a party was or-
ganized and proceeded to insult one or
more of the retired members of the
Council. This was no less an insult to
the members of tho Council than to
myself, and might have caused a rising
of tlfc people, which I was determined
to avert, and accordingly gave notice
that should another attempt of tho kind
be made, I would take command of the
oity, and declare martial law. The city
has been perfectly quiet ever since.
WHY THE OATH OF ALLEdlANCE WAS NOT

REQUIRED IN BALTIMORE.

Soon after the reorganization of the
Common Council, a resolution was of-
fered, requesting me to tender the oath
of allegiance to all secessionists, or
sympathizers with the South in the city
of Baltimore, and if they refused, to
send them South. This proposition
was made when the capital was men-
aced by tho rebel army, which had left
Richmond, as it was supposed, for
Washington. I informed the council
that I would not comply with this re*
quest, and tor the roason that I would
not, at that time, send twenty thousand
men to swell the arm}' of Jefferson
Davis. The capital, at this moment,
was, as supposed, in imminent danger,
and if the Army of the Potomac, with
its bravo General, had not arrived
as it did, the capital would havo been
uaptured.

00MPLAINT8 TO TUB PRESIDENT.

Whether these men urged the Presi-
dent to remove ino for the part I acted

in the two hist case3 abova mentioned,
I am not informed; it is made evident,
however, that they were not satisfied
with my conduct. It is asserted that
they complained to the President of
me, for associating with John W. Gar-
rett, President of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, and Colonel
Falls, President of the Bay Line
Steamboat Company, both of whom
are trusted agents of the government
and occupy h'igh and important posi-
tions.
THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD AND

BAT STJAMBIM,

These gentlemen they call secession-
ists, and because, ia virtue of my posi-
tion, I am thrown into official inter-
course with them, it is asserted that my
actions aro improperly influenced by
them. Col. Falls I have known for
soventeen months, and have always
found him an agreeable and entertain-
ing gentleman. In the course of that
time I havo never heard him utter a
word from which I could infer ho wan
a secessionist. My relations with John
W. Garrett hava been such as to bring
him and myself confidentially together,
and I can truly say I have never mot
v. ith a gentleman whose views on the
great questions of the day are sounder
than his, and if the government had
more euch men to consult and advise
with, the condition of our affairs would
not have suffered by their advice aud
counsel.
, If he is a secessionist, I am not aware
ot the fact from anything that I have
ever heard Irom •him. Our relations
have been close and intimate, growing
out of business transactions, and have
been of the most agreeable character.
Those men, Colonels Falls and Garrett,
havo been denounced by self styled
" Union men " as secessionists. If we
might judge from Ihe proceedings re-
cently published in the Baltimore
American, their love of the Union is
limited to obtaining contracts, and the
possession of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad and the Bay Line Steam-
boats, and their extensive p:.tronage ;
and if they cannot succeed in removing
Colonel Falls and John W. Garrett
from the positions they occupy, or en
joy their extensive patronage, they will
again be found—judging from their
past oonduct—whero they were on tlie
19th of April, 1861, endeavoring to ex-
terminate the real and substantial Union
men of the country. • * *

In conclusion I would remark that
I know of nothing that I have done, or
omitted to do, but an uDceasing devo-
tion, exerting all the powers I posess to
suppress tho rebellion, that could be
complained of by those who would urge
the President to remove me from my
present command. I know that the
people, except those who have com-
plained to the President, are satisfied
with my administration. I have a
aright o ask: Has any officer been
more active, prompt and faithful in tho
discharge of every duty required?

Or, have I, by any act of mine, just-
ly forfeited the respect and confidenco
of that government which I havo de-
fended for more than half the century,
and which I will continue to defend so
long as a kind Providence grants me
power and ability?

I am, respectfully and truly, yours,
JOHN E WOOL, Major General.

Depth of Mines.
An English journal, gives the follow-

ing account of the depth to which the
bowels of the earth have been pierced
in England;

" The depth to which we mine for
coal is already great. The pit at Ducli-
enfiold, in Cheshire, is 2,004 feet below
the surface to the point where it inter-
sects the ' Black Mine Coal,' a seam
which is four feet sis inches thick, and
of the best quality for domestic and
manufacturing purposes; from this
point a further depth of 500 feet has
been attained by means of an engine
plane in the bed of coal is now raised
from the enormous depth at 2.504 feet.
At Pendleton, near Manchester, coal is
daily worked from a depth of 2,135
feet; and the Cannel coal at Wigan is
brought frott 1,773 feet below the sur-
face. Many of the Durham collieries
are equally deep, and far more exten-
ded in their subterranean labyrinth*.—
Some of those, and others in Cumber-
land, are worked out tar under the bed
of the sea; and en both sides of the
island wo are rapidly extending our
submarine burrowing.

JDolooatb. tin miue in Cornwall, is now
working at 1,800 feet from tho surface,
and is rapidly sinking deeper. The
depth of Tresavean, a copper mine, is
2,180 feet. Many other tin and copper
mines are approaching these depths,
and are under the Atlantic waves. Iu
Botallack, Levant, and other mines,
man is pursuing his labors daily at half
a mile from Iho shore, To aid the
miner in these severe tasks, gigantic
steam engines, with cylinders 100 inch-
ches in diameter,are employed in pump-
ing water from those vast depths.—
Winding engines, which aro mastor-
pieues of mechanical skill, are ever at
work, raising the minerals from each
dark abyss, and "man engines,"of con-
siderable ingenuity—so called because
they bring tho weary miner to the light
of day, saving him from the toil of
climbing up perpendicular ladders—are
introduced in man} of our most perfect-
ly conducted mines.

Our coals cost us annually 1,000
lives, and more than double that num-
ber of our miners perish from accidents
in the mines, or at an unusually early
age-=-thirty-two—from diseases con-
tracted by tho conditions of their tolls.
By the industry cf our mining popula-
tion, there is annually added to our na-
tional wealth considerably more than
thirty million sterling. This, when
elaborately by the process of manufac-
ture, is increased in value ten-fold,

A Scotchman's Opinion of Americans.
We give a passage from a book just

written by a Suotchmmipwbo has trav-
elod iu the United States, anil who
thus spouks of the extiuvagunco of
American women :

The ladies of the United States are
great dressers indeed, the dresses of
American wamoa gyner:;l!y—at least
ol the moru rich clasn—:iro something
fabulous in expense, taking into ormsid-
eration the rank and fortune of the
wearers ana their husbands. The
dresses often equal, in richness and ex-
pense those of our crowned heads in
Europo. What do you think of a In.
dy's dress powdered over w:.tLi din*
mondts!—her husband probabfy a cot.
ton broker! Ladies there tlink nothing
of expending a largo proportion of tho
profits of a year's trade in a few dress,
ea. Of course, we must supposo that
this is, in most cases, done with tho
knowledge and approval of the hus-
band. He works, or speculates, and,
his wife wears the tpolia opima.

There is some excuse, or at leant, ex-
planation of this, to us, astounding ox*
travagance, in the circumstances of
American housekeeping. As a rule,
the inhabitant of an American citv doea
not keep house. Ho has[no opportuni-
ty, therefore of displaying his wealth,
as cur parvenu merchants and man.
ofacturers do, in fine houses, plate
and equipages. Neither is ther©
the same passion for landed1 estates
in America as with us. With land
at five shillings an aoro, its posess-
ion cannot confer social distinction.
The New York stock jobber does not
lay about one hundred thousand
pounds sterling on land at two per
cent, to give him the entree to the
houses of half a tlozeu neighbors, who
drink his claret and laugh at him. He
is making, probably, fifty, perhaps one
hundred per cent per annum on his
capital; and all his fust-gotten gain he
can only display to the public in one
way—by chipping it on his wife's back.
An American's wife is a peg on which
he hangs out his fortune. Ho dresses
her up that mon may see her wealth ;
she is a walking advertisement of his
importance—tho " sandwich announ*
cing to Broadway or Canal street, that
her husband is a man of money and
station. All this is very sorry work,
but 1 do not see that it involves any
greater absurdity than those displays
of plate and upboletery, by which our
ricfi vulgarians announce their wealth
and hide their want of real refinmont.
If a sham gentility is to bo set forth, it
matters little whether it be dono
through the instrumentality of the up*
holsteitr or the miliner. The English-
man loves his house, and he decks it
out when he makes money; the Ameri-
can loves his wife, aud duck? her out
for want of a house. Neither hare
much to boast of over the other; if }t
is the same vulgar ostentation in diff-
erent forms.

" Joe Parsons of Baltimore."
A correspondent of the Transcript,

who recently visited Alexandria, Va,
relates the following singular story:

We called at one of tho hospitals,
where wo met, among other wouudod
soldiers a singular specimen—

Joe enlisted in the 1st Maryland regi-
ment, and was plainly a " rough " ori-
ginally. As we passed along the hall wo
first saw him crouched near nn -opou
window, lustily singing ''I'm a bold sol«
dier boy," and observing the broad ban-
dago ovor his eyes, I said;

" What's your name, my good follow?"
" Joe, sir," he answered, " Joo Par-

"

The United States Court in West-
moreland county, Pennsylvania, has
made a decision which is of interest to a
numerous class. James Anderson, who
became forty-five years old subsequent to
the enrollment, was drafted, and before
being sworn into tho service claimed ex-
emption on the ground of ago. liis plea
wag held to be valid.

JJ^J" Governor Solomon, of Wiscon-
sin fearing there will be an organized re-
sistanco to the draft in the city of Mil-
Wftukee, lias issued a proclamation warn-
ing all those who contemplate such a
movement of the consequences which
wm follow.

"sons.
" And what is the matter with you ? "
" Blind, sir,—blind as a bat."
" In battle ? "
" Yes—at Antietam. Both eyes shot

out at one clip."
Poor Joe was in the front, at Antio-

tam Creek ; and a Minie ball had passed
directly through his eyes, aorosa liis face,
destroying his sight forever. He was
but twenty years old ; but he was as
happy as a lark !

" It is dreadful." ' I said.
" I'm very thankful I'm alivo, sir. Ik

might ha' beeu woive, ye[ sec," he con-
tinued. And then he'told his story.

" I was hit," he said, " and it knock,
ed mo down. I lay there all night, anil
the next day tho fight was renewed. I
could stand the pain, yer see, but tbo
balls were flying all round, and I wanted
to get away. I couldn't see uothin'
though. So T waited and listened ; and
at last I heard a feller groaning beyond
me. ' Hello,' says I a rebel ?' ' You're
a Yankee,' said he. ' So I am,' says I;
' what's the matter with you ? ' ' My
leg's smaalied,' says he. ' Can't you
walk ? ' ' No-.1 ' Can you see ? ' ' Yes.'
1 Well,' says 1, 'you're *d—d rebel, will
you do mo a little favor ? ' ' I will,' says
he ' cf I ken.' Theu I says, ' well, old
butternut, can't see uothin.' My eyes ia
knocked out, but I can't gee nothin.' My
eyes is knocked out, but I ken walk.—>
Come over yere. Let's got out 'o this.—
You p'int the way, and I'll tote yor off
the field, on my back ' 'Bully for you !'
says he. And so we managed to git to-
gether. We shook hands on it. I took
a wink outen his canteen, and ho got oa
to my shoulders. I did the walkiu for
both' an' he did the navigatiu'. An' ef
he didn't make me carry him straight into
a rebel colonel's tent, a mile away, I'm a
liar! Hows'ever, the colonel cum up,
and says he, where d'yer oome from ! who
be yer ? I told him. Ho said I was
dun for, and eould'nt do no more shooting;
and ho sent mo over to our lines. So,
after three days, I came down with tho
Vr'ounded boy;', where wo are doing pretty
well, all things considered.'

But you will never soo the light again,
my poor fellow, I suggested sympatheti-
oaly.

That's BO ho answered glibly ; but I
can't help it, you notice. I did my dooty;
got shot pop in tho eye ; and that's my
misfort'n, not my fault; as the old inau
said of his blind hoss. But,

•' I'm a bold soldier boy,"
he oontinuecl, cheerily renewing his song;
and wo left him in his singular merri-
ment. Poor, sightless, unlucky, but stout
hearted, Joe Parsons |

NEW ENVELOPE.—A new style of
letter envelope has just been issued,
Its peculiarity consists in a hole cut in
the right hand upper corner of the face
of the envelope, over whieh the pos.
tage stamp is placed, This bole is lar-
ger than the otamp ; but two or three
bars of paper are left running across
it. The stamp thus adheres to the let-,
ter itself as well as to a small part of
the envelope. The principal advantage
is that the stamp and post mark rer
main on the back of the letter after tho
envelope is lost or thrown away, This
object seems to be tho most ingeniously
and efficiently gained by tho invention,

fy^ The Harper's Ferry paroled and
exchanged soldiers, at Chicago, are or-
dered to Washington, to re enter tho
servico in Virginia immediately. Ono
regiment left on Friday, and the roat will
go forward a« rapidly as transportation,
can be furnished. The bcya ar« glad
enough to return to active [service,



THE

ANNUAL MESSAGE,
DELIVERED BEFORE THE

TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS,
XJeoeinber 1. 1803.

FtUmc Citizen* of the Senate and Mouse of
Hep i esentatives:
Sineoyour last assembling, another year

of health audbouutiful harvests has passed,
and, while it has not pleased the Almigh-
ty to bless us with a return of peace, we
oaanot but press ou, guarded by the best
light he gives us, trusting that in His
own time and wisa way all will bo well.

The correspondence touching foreign
affairs which has taken place during the
last year is herewith submitted, in virtual
compliance with a request to that efi'ect,
made through the House of Representa-
tives, near the close of the past session
of Congress.

If the condition of our relation with
other nations is less gratifying than it
has usually b TII at former periods, it is
certainly more satisfactory than a nation
80 unhappily distracted as wo might rea-
sonably have apprehended.

In the month of June last there were
some grounds to expect that the maritime
Powers which, at the beginning of our
domestic difficulties, so unwisely and so
unsuccessfully, as wo think, recognized
the insurgents as a belligerent power,
would soon recede from that position
which has proved ouly less injurious to
themselves than to our own country.

But the temporary reverses v.-hieh after-
wards befell ihe national anna, and which
were exaggerated by our own disloyal citi-
zens abroad, have hitherto delayed that act
pf simple justice. The civil war which has
s > radically changed for the moment the
occupations and habits of the American
people, has necessarily disturbed the so-
cial condition and affected very deeply
th'e prosperity of the nations with which
we bare curried on a commerce that has
been steadily increasing throughout a pe-
riod of half a century. I t has, at the
same time excited political ambitions and
apprehensions, which have produced a
profound agitation throughout the civil-
ized world. In this unusual agitation we
have foreborue taking part in any eo.itro
versy between parties and factions in any
such States. We have attonipted no
propaganjism, and acknowledged no rev-
olution, but we have left to every nation
the exclusive conduct and management
of its own affairs Our struggle has
been of course contemplated by foreign
nations with reference, less to- its own
merits, than to its supposed and often ex-
aggerated effects, and the consequences
resulting to those nations themselves.

Nevertheless, complaint on the part of
this government, even if it were just,
would certainly be unwise.

THE SLAVE TRAMS,

The treaty with Great Britain for the
suppression of the slave trade has been
put into operation with a good prospect
of complete success. I t is an occasion
of special pleasure to acknowledge thai
the execution of it on the part of Her
Majesty's government has boon marked
with a jealous respect for the authority
of the Uuited States, and the rights of
their nioral aud loyal citizens.

BANOVERJAN STATE SOBS.
Tlfe convention with Hanover for the

abolition of the State clues has been car-
ried into full effect, under the act of Con-
gress for that purpose.

THE BLOCKADE.

A blockade of 3,000 miles of sea coast
could not be established and vigorously
enforced in a season of great commercial
activity like the present, without commit-
ting occasional mistakes, and inflicting
unintentional injuries upon foreign na-
tions and their subjects. A civil war,
occurring in a country where foreigners
reside and carry on a trade under treaty
Stipulations, is necessarily fruitful of com-
plaints of the violations of neutral rights;
All such collisions tend to excite misap-
prehensions, and, possibly, to produce na-
tional reclamations between nations which
have a common interest in preserving
peace and friendship.

In clear cases of these kind, I have so
far as possible, heard and redressed com-
plaints which have been preferred by

• friendly powers There is, however, a
large and augmenting number of doubt-
ful oases upon which the government is
unable to agree with the governments
whose protection is demanded by the
claimants. There are, moreover, many
cases in which the United States, or their
citizens, suffer wrongs from naval or mil-
itary authorities of foreign nations, which
tho government o/ thesa States are rot
prepared to rcdrfts. I have proposed to
some of the foreign States thus interest-
ed, mutual conventions, to examine and
adjust swell complaints. This proposition
lias been made especially to Great Brit-
ain, to France, t.,. Spain and to Prussia.
In each case it has been kindly received,
but has not yet been formally adopted.

I deem it my duty to recommend an
appropriation m behalf of the owners of
the Norwegian barque Admiral P . Tor.
ciens Riola, which vessel \Tas in Wfayj
1861, prevented by t i c Com*n<*def of
the blockading fores off Charleston, from
leaving that port with cargo, liotwii.1!-.
standing a similar privilege had shortly
before been granted to an English vessel.

I have directed the Secretary of State
to caftise the papers in the case to be com-
municated to the proper committees.

COLONIZATION OF K BOKOES.

Applications have been made to me by
many free Americans of African descent
to favor their emigration, with a view to
such colonization as was contemplated in
recent acts of Congress.

Other parties at home and abroad,
some from interested motives, others up-
on patriotic principles, and still others in-
fluenced by philanthrope sentiments,
Lave suggested similar measures; while
on the other hand, several of the Spanish
American Republics have protested a-
gainst the sending of such colonies to
their respective territories.

Under these circumstances I have de-
clined to luovo any such colony to any
State, without first obtaining the consent
of its government, with an agreement on
its part t:> re:oive aud protect such emi-
•rra:its in all their rights as freemen; and
I have, at the same time, offered to the
several States .situated in tho tropics, or
having colonies there, to negotiate with
them—subject to the advice and consent
of the Senate—to favor the voluntary
emigration of persons of that class to
their respective territories upon condi
tions which shall bo equal, just and liu-
luano.

Liberia and Ilayti are yet the only
countries to which colonists of African
descent from hero could go with a cer-
tainty of being received aud adopted as
citizens, and I regret to say that such per-
sous contemplating colonization do not
aeein s'j willing to emigrate to these coun-
tries as to some others, nor so willing as I
think their interest demands. I believe,
however,, that the opinion is improving,
and that, ere long, theve will be an aug-
mented and. considerable emigration to
both those countries from the United

FOKBIQH RELATIONS.

Tho new commercial treaty between
the United States and the Sultan of Tur-
key lias been carried into execution.

A commercial and consular treaty has
been negotiated, subject to the Senate's
consent, with Liberia, and a similar nego-
tiation is now pending with the Republic
of Hayti. A considerable improvement
of tho uational commerce is expected to
result from these measures.

Our relations with Great Britain,
France, Spain, Portugal, Russia, Prussia,
Denmark. Swecden, Austria, the Nether-
lauds, Italy, Rome, aud the other Euro-
pean States, remain undisturbod.

Very favorable relations also continued
to be maintained with Turkey, Morocco,
and China and Japan during the last
year.

There has not only been no change of
our previous relations with the indepen-
dent states of our continent, but more
friendly sentiments than have been here-
tofore existing are believed to be enter-
tcrtaincd by those neighbors, whose safe-
ty and progress are so intimately connec-
ted with onr own. This statement espe-
cially applies to Mexico, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, Honduras, Peru, and Chili.

The commission under the convention
witli the Republic of Now Grenada closed
its session without having audited and
passed upon all the claims which were
submitted to i.t. A proclamation is pend-
ing to revive the convention, that it may
be able to do more complete justice.

The commission between the United
States and the Republic of Costa Rica
has completed its labors, and submitted
its report.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TELEGRAPH.

I have favored tho project of connect-
ing the United States with Europe by an
Atlantic telegraph, and a similar project
to extend the telegraph from San Fran-
cisco to connect by the Pacific Telegraph
wire tho wire that is being extended
across the Russian Empire.

Tin; TKRKIT01UES.

The Territories of the United State?,
with unimportant exceptions, have re
maineii undisturbed by the civil war, and
thus are exhibited such evidences of pros-
perity as to justify an expectation thai
siiuie i.i' them will soon be in a condition
to bo organized as States, and be consti-
tutionally admitted into the Federal
Union. The immense mineral resources
of some of these Territories ought to be
developed as rapidly as possible. Every
step in that direction would have a ten-
dency to improve the revenues of the
government and diminish the burdens of
the people I t is worthy of your serious
consideration whether some extrrordinary
measures to promote that end cannot be
adopted. Tho means which suggests it-
self as most likely to be effective is a
scientific exploration of tho mineral re-
gions in these territories,, with a view to
the publication of its results at home and
in foreign countries—results which can-
not fail to be auspicious,

THE FINANCES.

The condition of the finances will
claim your most diligeat consideration.—
The vast expenditures incident to the
military and naval operations required
for the suppression of the rebellion have
hitherto beeu met with a promptitude
unusual in similar circumstances, and thu
publib credit has been fully maintained.
The continuance of the war, however,
and the increased disbursements made
necessary by the augmented forces now in
the field, demand your best reflections as
to the best modes of providing the neces-
sary revenue without injury to business
and with the least possible burdens upon
labor. The suspension of specie payment
by the banks soon after the commence-
ment of your hist session made large is-
sues of United States notes unavoidable.
In no other way could the payment of the
troops and the satisfaction of other just
demands be so economically or as well
provided for. The judicious legislation
of Congress, recognizing tho receivability
of those notes for loans and internal du-
ties, and making them a legal tender lor
other debts, has made them universal
currency, and has satisfied, partially at
least and for the time, the long felt want
of a uniform circulating medium, saving
thereby to the people immense sums hi
accounts and exchange. A return to
specie payments, however, at the earliest
period compatible with a due regard to
all interests should ever be kept in view
Fluctuations in tho value of currency are
always injurious, and, to reduce these
fluctuations to the lowest possiblo point,
will always be a leading purpose in wise

iiion. Prompt and certain contro-
vertibility into coin is generally acknowl-
edged to be the beat and surest preventive
against them, and it is extremely doubt-
ful whether a circulation of United
States notes, payable in coin and suffi-
ciently largo for the wants of the people,
can be permanently, usefully, and safely
maintained.

Is there any other mode by which the
necessary provision for the public wants
can be made and the great advantages of
a safe and uniform currency secured? I
know of none which promises so certain
results, and at the same time so unobjec-
tionable as the organization of Banking
Associations, under a goueral act of Con-
gress, well guarded in its provisions.--
To such associations the government
might furnish circulating notes on tho se-
curity of United States bonds, deposited
in the Treasury. Tiieso notes, prepaid
ui;der the supervision of proper officers,
being uniform in appearance and securi-
ty, and convertible always into coin,
would at once protect labor against the
evils of a vicious currency, and facilitate
commerce by cheap n.'id safe exchange.—
A moderato reservation from the interest
on the bonds would compensate the Uni-
ted St.ates for tho preparation and distri-
bution of the notes and a general super-
vision of the system, and would lighten
the burden of that part of the public
debt employed as security. The public
credit moreover, would be greatly im-
proved, and the negotiation of new loans
greatly facilitated by the steady market
demand for governmnnt bonds which tl.e
adoption of the proposed system would
create. I t is an additional recommenda-
tion of the measure, of considerable
weight, in my judgment, that it would
reconcile, as far as possible, all existing
interests, by the opportunity offered to
existing institutions to reorganize under
the act, substituting only the secured
uniform national circulation for the local
and various circulations secured and un-
secured now issued by them.

The receipts into the Treasury from
all.sources, including loans and balance
from tho preceding year, for the fiscal
year ending on the SOtli of June, 1862,
were $583,885,317,66; of which, sum
$49,0f>8,a97,62 was derived from cus-
toms; $1,795,881,78 from the direct tax
from public lands; 8152,203,77 from mis-
cellaneous sources, and from loans in all
forms $529,692,460,50. The remainder,
£21)7,005,50, was the balance from last
year, The disbursements during the
same periyd were, for Congressional and
judicial purposes, £5,939,29; for foreign
intercourse, 81,330,710,35; for miscella^
neous cxpenscs,including the mints, loans,
postoffiee deficiencies, collection of reven-
ue and other like charges, §14,129,771,-
50: f'T expense" under the Interior I V

09; making an aggregate of \
700,25; and leaving balance in tho

pmtuieut, $3,122,98:i,52; ui>derihe War
Department, $390,368,407,38'; under the
Navy Department, $42,674,589,09; for
interest en tho public debt, $13,190,320.-
•\^\ and for the payment of the public
debt, including reimbursement of temp •-
rary loans nud redemptions, §90,096 923

$570,841,
•g

Trensurv, on the 1st dav of Julv, 1862,
of $13,043,446,81. It Should be observ
td that the sum of $90,096,922,09 ex-
pended for reimbursements and redenp
ti"ii of tho public debt, being included
also In til's loans made, may be properly
deducted both from I ho receipts and
cxpet diturcs, leaving ibeaetual receipts
for the year, $487,788,821,97, and the
expenditures $474,744,788 Hi.

Other information on the subject of
the iiiiiineefl will be given in the te\ art
of tho Secretary of the Treasury, to
whose BtHtfcmeiil and wewa I invite your
nibst candid and considerate attention.

Tllli AKMY AND NAVY.

The reports of the Secretaries of die
N.-ivy and of War are herewith transmit
ted. These reports, though lengthy, are
seaicely more than abstracts of the very
numerous and expensive transactions and
operations conduct' d through these de-
partments, nor could I give a summary
of them here upon any principle which
woulu admit of its being much shorter
than the reports themselves 1 therelore
content myself with laying the rcpor's
before you, and asking your attention to
them.

THE I'OST OFFICE.

I t gives me pleasure to report a deci
ded improvement in the financial condi
tion of the Post Office Department, as
compared with its scorn! preceding
venrs Tho receipts for the fiscal year
1,-61 amounted to 88,349,290,40, which
embraced the rtvcnuo for all >ho States
of the Union for three quar eiS of that
year. Notwithstanding the cessation of
revenue from the so called Confederate
gutes duriPg the hist fiscal year, the in-
cnase of th<: correspondence of the loyal
States Las been sufficient to produce a
revenue during tlie Mine year of §8,299,-
820.90, being only SoO.OOO less thin was
derived from all the Statas or tho Uuijii
during the previous year.

The expenditure shows a still more fa-
vorable re.-ult, The amount expended
in 1861 was $13,606,789.11. The last
year the amount has been reduced to
SI 1,125 364 13, showing a difference of
about S2,48l,000 in the expenditure, as
compared with the preceding year, about
83,750.000 as cunipaicd with the fiscal
year 18G0. The deficiency iu tho de-
partment for the previous year was $4,
551,966 68. Tho last fiscal year, it was
reduced 82,112,S14.57. These favora-
lilc results are in fact ovtingto the Cessa-
tion of mail conveyance in the insurrec-
tionary States, mid, in part, to n casual
review of all expenditures iu that depart-
ment injthe interest of economy.

The efficiency of the postal service, it
is believed, has al»o been much improved.
The Postmaster General has o| ened a
correspondence) through the Department
of State, with foreign governments, pro-
pogitigft convention of postal representa-
tions for the purpose of simplifying the
rate.-of foreign postage, and to expedite
tho foreign mails. This proposition,
< qnallv important to our adopted citizens
and to the commercial interests of thin
country, has been favorably entertained
and agreed to by all the governments
from whom replies have been received.—
I ask the attention of Congress to the
suggestion of the Pos master General in
his report respecting the further legisla-
tion required, in his opinion, for tho ben
efit of the postal service.

THE PUUI.IC LANDS.

The Secretary of tho Interior reports
as follows in regard to the public lands:
The public lauds have ceased to be a
source of revenue. From the 1st of
July, 1861, to the 30th of September,
1862, the entire cash receipts, from the
sale of public lands were §137,477.26, a
sum much less than the expense of our
laud system during the same period.—
Tha Homestead Law, which will take
effect on the first day of January next,
offers such inducements to settlers that
.sales; for cash cannot be expected to an
extent sufficient to meet the expanses of
the General Land Office, and the cost of
surveying and bringing the land into the
market. The discrepancy between the
sum here stated as arising from the sale
of public lands, and the sum derived
from the same source as reported from
the Treasury Department, arises, as I un-
derstand, from the fact that the periods
of time, though apparently, were not
really, coincident at the beginning point.

The Treasury report include*! a consid-
erable sum now which had previou>ly
been reported from the Interior, sufficient-
ly large to greatly overreach the sum de-
rived from the three months now report-
ed upon by the Interior and not by the
Treasurer.

THE INDIAN' REVOLTS.

The Indian tribes upon our frontiers
have, during tho past year, manifested a
spirit of insubordination, aid at several
points engaged in open hostilities against
the white settlers in their vicinity. The
tribes occupying the Indian country south
of Kansas renounced their allegiance to
the I'nited States,and entered into treaty
with the insurgents. Those who remain-
ed loyal to tho United States were driven
from the country

The Chief of the Cherokees had visit-
ed this city for the purpose of restoring
the former relations of the trile with tl.e
United States. Ho alleges that they
were constrained by superior force to en-
ter into treaties with the insurgents, and
that tho United States neglected to fur-
nish the protection which their treaty
stipulations required.

In the month of August last, the
Sioux Indians, in Minnesota, attacked the
settlers in their vicinity with extreme fe-
rocity, killing, indiscriminately, men, wo-
men, and children. This attack was
wholly unexpected, and, therefore no de-
fense had been provided. I t is estimated
that not less ti.an eight hundred persons
were killed by the Indians, and a large
amount of property w:iS destroyed. How
this outbreak was induced is not definite-
ly known, and suspicions wi.'ich may be
unjust need not be stated. Information
was received by the Indian Bureau, from
different sources, about tho time hostili-
ties commenced that a simultaneous at-
tack was to bo made upon the white set-
tlements by all the tribes between the
Missouri liiver and the Rocky Moun-
tains. The State of Minnesota has suf-
fered great injury from this Indian war.
A large purl ion of her territory has been
depopulated, and a severe loss has been
sustained by the destruction of property.
The people of that State manifest much
anxiety for the removal of the tribes be-
yond the limits of the State, as a guaran-
tee against future hostilities. The Com-
missioners of Indian affairs will furnish
full details.

I submit for your especial considera-
tion whether our Indian system shall not
bo remoddeled. Many wise and good
men have been impressed with the belief
that this can be probably done.
THE PACIFIC RAM/ROAD AND TUB CANALS.

I submit a statement of the procecd-
i'"- of the dotBmfrpfatne?, whicl> -<tiowM

the progres that has been n:ade in the
I enterprise of coi.structii g the Pacific
Railroad and suggests tho earliest com-
pletion of the road ; and, abo, the favor-
able action of Congress upon the projects
now pending before them for enlarging
the capacities of the great canals in New
York aud Illinois, as boing of vital and
rapidly increasing importance to the

1 whole nation, and especially to the vast
interior region hereinafter to be noted at
some greater length.

I I purpose having prepared, and laid
before you at an early day some interes-
ting and valuable statistical information
USCQ this subject. The military and
commercial importance of enlarging the
Illinois and Michigan Canals and impro-
ving the Illinois River, is presented in
the report of Colonel Webster to the
Secretary of War, and now transmitted
to Congress. I respectfully ask attention
to it.

Tilt) DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOI'I.TUKE.

To carry out the provisions of the Act
of Congress, of the 15th of May last, I
have cans d the Department of Agricul-
ture of the United States to be organised.
The Commissioner informs me, that with-
in the period of a few months, this J)e-
partment established tin extensive system
of correspondence and exchanges both at
home and abroad, which promises to ef-
fect highly beneficial results in the devel-
opment of a correct knowledge of recent
improvements in agriculture, in tho in-

t troduction of now products, and in the
| collection of the agricultural statistics of
| the different States; also, that it will
I soon be prepared to distribute largely
' seeds, cereals, plants and cuttings, and
! has already published and liberally dif-
1 fused much valuable information in autici-
'• pation of a more elaborate report which
j will in due time be furnished, embracing
! some valuable facts iu chemical science
! now in pyogrega at the laboratory. The
' creation of this department was for
the more immediate benefit of a large
class of our most valuable citizens, aud I
trust that the liberal basis upon which it
has been organized will not only meet
your approbation, but that it will realize,
at no distant day, all the fondest anticipa-
tions of its most sanguine fricnds,and be-
sides tho fruitful,source of advantage to
all our people.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

On the 22d day of December last, a
proclamation was issued by the Execu-
tive, a copy of which is herewith submit-
ted. In accordance with the purpose ex-
pressed iu the 8ocond paragraph of that
paper, I now respectfully recall your at-
tention to what may be called comdensa-
ted emancipation.

THE DISUNION QUESTION.

A nation may be said to consist of its
territory, its people and its laws. The
territory is the oD.ly part which is of cer-
tain durability. " One generation pas-
seth away and another generation com-
eth, but the earth abideth forever." I t is
of the first importance to duly consider
and estimate this ever-enduring part.—
That portion of the earth's surface which
is owned and inhabited by the people of
the United States is well adapted to be
the home of one national family, and it is
not well adapted for two or more. Its
vast extent, aud its variety of climate
aud productions, are of advantage in the
eye of the people, whatever they might
have been in former ages Steam aud
telegraphs and intelligence have brought
these to bo an advantageous combinatiou
for one united people,

In the inaugural address I briefly
pointed out the inadequacy of disunion
as a romedy for differences between the
people of the two sections. I did so in
language which I cannot improve, and
which, therefore 1 beg to repeat. One
section of our eoiuitry believes slavery is
right, and ought to be extended, while the
other believes it is wrong and ought not
to be extended. This is tho only sub-
stantial dispute. The fugitive slave
clause of the Constitution, and the law
for tho suppression of the African slave
trade, are each as well enforced perhaps
as any law can bo in a community where
the moral sense of the people imperfectly
supports tho law itself. The great body
of the people abide by the legal obliga-
tion in both cases; few break over in
each. This, I think, cannot be perfectly-
cured, and it would bo worse in both in-
stances after separation of the sections
thill before. The foreign slave trade,
now imperfectly suppressed, would be ul-
timately revived without restriction in one
section, while fugitives only partially sur-
rendered would not be Surrendered at all
by the other

Physically speaking, we cannot separ-
ate ; we cannot remove our respective
sections from each other, nor build an im-
passable wall between them. A husband
and wife may be divorced, and go out of
tho presence and beyond the reach of
each other, but tho different parts of our
country cannot do this. They cannot
but remain face to face, and intercourse,
cither amicable or hostile, nmst continue
between them. Is it possible, then, to
make that intercourse more advantageous
or more satisfactory after separation than
before ? Can aliens make treaties easier
than friends can make laws? Can treat-
ies be more faithfully enforced among
aliens than laws can among friends?—
Suppose you go to war, you cannot fight
always; and when, after much loss on
both sides, and no gain on cither side,
you cea e fighting, the identical old ques-
tions as to terms of intercourse arc again
upon you.

There is no line, straight or crooked,
suitable for a national boundary, upon
which to divide. Traco through from
East to West, upon the line between the
froc and slave country, and we shall find
that little more than one-third of its
length arc rivers easy to be crossed, and
populated, or soon to bo populated, thick-
ly on both sides, while nearly all its re-
maining length arc merely surveyor's

! lines, over which people may walk back
and forth without any consciousness of
their presence. No part of this line can
be made any more difficult to pass by
writing it down on paper or parchment as
a national boundary.

Tho fact of separation, if it comes,
gives up, on the part of the seceding sec-
tion, tho fugitive slaye clause, along with
all other constitutional obligations upon
the section seceded from, while I should
expect no treaty stipulation would ever
be made to take its place.

But there is another difficulty. The
great interior region, bounded oast by tho
Alleghi.'nies, north by the British domin-
ions west by the Rocky Mountains,.and
south by the lino along which the culti-
vation of corn and cotton meets, and
which included pai t of Virginia, part of
Teuunessee, all of Kentucky, Ohio, In-
diana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, and
the Territories of Daeotah, Nebraska,
and a part of Colorado, have about ten
millions of people, and will have fifty
millions within fifty years, if not preven-
ted by any political folly or mistake. It
contains more than one third of the
country owned by the rcvolte-1 States—
certainly more than one million of sur-
face mifes—one-half as populous a mass
already, as it will have more than 75,-
000,000 of people, A glance at the map
shows that, territorially speaking, it is
the great bodv of the Republic: ' V oth-'

er parts are but marginal borders to it.
The magnificent region sloping west frovi
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific be-
ing the deepest and also the richest in un-
developed resources in tl.e production of
provisions, grains, grasses, and all which
proeeed from them, this great inferior re-
gion is naturally one of the most impor-
tant in the world. Ascertain from the
statistics the small proportion of the re-
gion which has as yet boon brought into
cultivation, and also the large and rapid-
ly increasing amount of products, aud we
shall be overwhelmed with the magnitude
of the prospect presented; and yet this
region has no sea-coast—touches no ocean
anywhere. As part of one nation its peo-
ple now find, and may forever find, their
way to Europe by New York; to South
America and Africa by Now Orleans, and
to Asia by San Francisco. But separate
our common country into two nations, a
designed by the 1.'Yscut..rchellied:; and

and generally th« mode of making it.— : latter will coat no blood, r.o precious ( The dogmas of toe quiet past we imid-,
This, it wou'd seem, must further mitl life.
gate tho dissatisfaction of those who. | As to the second article. I think it
favor perpetual slavery, especially those- would be impracticable to return to bon-
who receive compensation. Doubtless dage tho class of persons therein eoutcm-

receive will object; yet, that, the measure
is Uoth juat aud economical is certain.
The liberation of the slaves is the des-
truction of property acquired by descent

equate io the stormy present; the. xfa
ston is piled higli with difficulty, nnd
wo must ri-e with tho occxision. A»
our case is new, so we must think a-
new nnd act anew ; we mutt disenthral
ourselves, and then wo shall save our-

some of those who"are to pay and not to. plated. Some ol them doubtless, in the;
pnnperty sense, belong to loyal owners, I
and hence provision is nude in this article- country.
for compensating such. Fellow-citizens, we cannot escape hig,4

The third article relates to the future | tory. We of this. Congress will be re-
and puvcliase, the same as any other pro- of the freed people I i does not oblige, j membered in spite of ourselvea. No
portv. It is no less true for having been but merely authorises, Congress to aid in '• personal significance or insignificance can
often said that the people of the South
are no more responsible for the iutroduc
tion of this property than aro the people on the one hand or on the other, iuso-
of the North, and when it is remembered much as it comes to be adopted not un-
how unhesitatingly we all use cottau aud less by mutual consent of the people to
sugar, and share the profit of dealing iu be deported, and the American voters
them, it. may not be quite safe <o say through their representatives in Congress
that the South has been more responsible
than the North for its continuance,

property is to be saerifioed, is it not
; it be done at a common uimrgc,

COLONIZATION or FII2B N
, j c a n l ,t. h,,,) l(. \i better known tin it

mjaqn object if this .,.;,.,.,,],. |B| t n a t £ st,.Onglv favor coloni-
rificed is it not ju*t ' j j j ; i '

every man in this great h ferior rcgiou is | u
thereby cut oil froui BOISS one or more of j if with less money, or money moro, casi-
the outlets, not perhaps by a physical bar- ly paid, we cau preserve tho Union by
rier, but by embarrassing and onerous •
trade regulations. And this is true
wherever a dividing or boundary linn mayg y y
lie fixed Plaoo it between the now free
and slavo country, or place it south of
Kentucky or north of Ohio, and still the
truth remaius that none south of it can
trade to any part or place north of it,
and none north of it can trade to any
part or place south of it except upon
terms dictated by a foreign government.
However, these outlets cast, west or I and, in that view, would
south, are indispensable to the well-being and economical measure.

: by the war alont>,
? L

this jnOaiJo, than ve
is it not economical to do it ? Let us
consider it then. Lot us ascerf tin the
sum we have oxpended in the war since
compensated emancipation was proposed ; B U r t . iy j a n o t n o w .

of the people inhabiting and to inhabit
this vast region. Which of the three
may bo the best is no proper question.—
All iiw better tha.n either,and all of right
belong to that people and to their succes-
sors forever if true to themselves. They
will not ask where a line of separation
shall be, but will vow, rather, that there
shall be no such lino.

Nor are tho marginal regions less inter-
esting in these communications to and
through them to the great outside world.
'i'licv do, and each of them must, have
access to their Egypt of the West with-
out paying toll at the crossing of any na-
tional boundary.

Our uational strife springs not from
our permanent part, nor from the lands
we inhabit, nor from our national
homestead. There is no possible sever-
ing of these, but would multiply, and
not mitigate, evils among us. In all its
adaptations and aptitudes, it demands
Union and abhors separation—-in fact, it
would, ere long, force re-union, however
much of blood and treasure the separa-
tion might have cost. Our strife per-
tains to ourselves, to the passing genera-
tions of men, and it cannot, without con-
vulsion, be hushed forever with the pas-
sing of one generation-

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

In this view, I recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution and arti-
cle* amendatory to the Constitution of
the United States:

J'raolved, ly the Senate and House of
l.'cpritentative* of the Untied Slates of
America, in Cony-ess assembled, two thirds
tif both Howe* concurring, That, the fu!
iowing articles bo proposed to the Legis-
latures or. conventions of the, several
States as amendments to the constitution
of the United .Stat.-j, all or any of which
articles when ratified by three-fourths of
the said Legislatures »r conventions, to
be valid as part or parts of said custitu
lion, namely :

Article 1. Every State wherein Sla-
very now exists, which shall abolish the
same therein at any time or times before
the first day of January, in the year of
our Lord 1900, shall receieve compensa-
tion Inuu the United States as follows,
to wit: The President of tho United
States shall deliver to every such State
bond of the United Stales bearing inter-
est at the ri.te of— for each slave
shown to have been therein by the eighth
census of the United States, said bonds
to be delivered to such State by install-
ments, or in one parcel, at the completion
of the abolishment accordingly as the
same shall Lave been gradual or at one
tim« within such State, and interest shall
begin to run upon any such bond only
from the proper time of its delivery as
aforesaid, aud afterwards any iS.ate—
haviig received bonds as aforesaid auH
afterwards introducing or tolerating p'a-
very therein — shall refund tu the United
States the bonds so received or the value
thereof, and all interes. paid thereon.

Article 2. All slaves who shall have
enjoyed actual freedom, by the chances
of the war at any time be'bre the end of
the rebellion, shall be forever free; but
all owners of such who shall not have
been disloyal shall be compensated for
them at tlie same rates iis are provibed
for States adopting abolishment of sla
very, but. in such a way that uo slavo
shull be twice accounted for.

Article 3 Congress may appropriate
money, and otherwise provide for coloni-
zii'ir free colored persons, with their own
consent, at any place or places without
tlie United Stales

I beg indulgence to discus-i these pro-
P' fed Articles at some length. Without

i slavery the rebellion would never have
I existed—nithout elavery it could not
continue. Among the friends of the
Union there is a diversity of sentiment
and policy in repaid to slavery and the

1 African race imioiif us. Somo wvuld
! abblteh it suddenly and without compen
' Blltion; >omo would abolish it gradually,
and with compensation ; some would re-
move llie Ireed poeple from us; and some
would retain them with us; and tliero
are yet other minor divei>ities Because
of these divers'ties wo waste much
s-t'Tiijjili in struggling among; t ourselves.
By n:ulual concession we tlioitjd harmon-
ise and uct together. This would, bo 8
compromise umuug the friends, and not
with the enemies of the Union, These

last March, and consider whether, if that
treasure had been promptly accepted by
even some of the slave States, the same
sum would not have done more to close
the war than has been otherwise done.—
If so, the measure would save money,

be a prudent
Certainly it is

colonizing such as may consent This spare one or another of us. The fiery
ought not to bfc regarded as objectiunitb'o trial through which wo pass will light u»

down in honor or dishonor to the latest
generation. We say that we aro for tho
Union. The world will not forget that,
while we say this, we do know how to
save the Uuiou. The world knows wo
know how to save it. We ever hold the
power and bear tho responsibility in giv-
ing freedom to the slaves. We insu.ro
froo^om to the free, honorable alike in
what we give and what we desuvo. \Vo
shall uobiy save or merely lose the last
best hope, of the oarth. Other moans
;:.:ij succeed—this could not fail. Tfce
way is plain—peaceful, generous, just—*
a way which, if followed, tl i wori i will
fueve;: aj>p. J J , u >i G \ must forever
bless.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Washington, Dec. I, 1862.

| g
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is an objection against the colored peisuiia
remaining ia tun country which is largely
imaginary, if not s re n :""--
I t is insisted thn* their presence would
iniure aud displace white labor ind white
laborers, i . thete ever coulu bo a pro
yer time for mere iii^jnic:its, that t.me

not so easy to pay something as it is to
pay nothing, but it is easior lo pay a
large sum than it i< to pay a larger one,
and it is easier to pay any sum when we
are able, than it ia to. pay it before we aye
able. The sum necessary for oorapensa-
t d emancipation, of course, would bo
liirjre, but it would require no ready cash,
nor bonds, even, si y faster than the
emancipation progressed. This might
not, and probably would not ch'se before
the end of the thirty .seven year*1. At
that time wo shall probably have 100,-
000,000 people to share tl). burden, in-
stead of 31,000,000, as now, and not
only so but th • increase of our popula-
tion may be expected to continue for a

Iu times like the
present, men should utter nothing for
which they would not williigly bo res-
ponsible through time and eternity. Is it
true, then, that colored people can dis-
place any moro white labor by being free
than remaining slaves, if they s ay in
their own places? They jostle uo white
laborers \( they leave their old places
they leave them open to white laborers
Logically, there is neither more nor less
of it. Emancipation, even without de-
per ation, would probably enhance the
wages of white labor, and very surely
would not reduce them. Thus, tlie cus-
tomary amount (if labor would still hare
to be performed. Tlie freed people would
surely not do more than their old pro-
portion of it, und, very probably, for a
time, would do less, leaving an increased
part to white laborers, bringing their ht-
bor into greater demand, and, consequent
ly, enhancing the wages of it. With
deportation evo.it to a limited extent, the
enhancing i'f wages to white labor is
math'matisaiiy certain. Labor is lik

long time after the period as rapidly as nMy ot,1L.r c o n ,m odity in the market. In-
before, b"Cau-eour territory will not have
become full. I do not state this incon-
siderately.
POPULATION OF TUB STATUS IN 1 9 0 0 ESTI-

MATKD.

At the same ratio of increaso which we
have maintained on an average from our
first national census, in 1790, until that
•of I860, wo should, in 1900, have a
population of 103,208,415; and why
may we not continue that ratio far bc-
yoiid that period? Our abundant room,
cur broad national homestead, is an ample
resource. Were t ur territory as limited
us the British Isles, certainly our popula-
tion could not expand as stated Ii.-
stead of receiving the foreign born as
now, wo shouM be compelled to send
part of the native born away. But such
is !'ii our condition. We have 2,96-3,
000 of square miles Europe has 3,
800,000, with a population averaging
I'.l 1 3 persons to the square mile. Why
may not. our country at gptne time aver-
age as many ? Is it less fertile ? Has
it more waste surface by mountains,
rivers, lakes, deserts, or other causes? Is
it inferior to Europe in any natural ad-
vantage? If, then, we are at some time
to be as populnous as Europe, how soon?
As to when tins may be, we may judge
of the past and the present; as to when it
will, depends much ou whether we main-
fain the Uniou Several of our States
are above the average of European popu
la'ion of 73 1 3 to the square mile;
Massachusetts has 157, Rhodn Island
133, New York and Now Jersey each 80,
also two other great. States, Pennsylvania
and Ohio, are not far below—the former
having 63, aud the latter 59. The
States already above the European aver-
ace, except New York, have increased in
as rapid ratio since passing that point, as
ever before, while no one of them is
equal to some other parts of our country
in n:. turnl capacity for sustaining a der.se
population. Taking tho nation in the
aggregate, we find .ts population and :.i-
tio of increase for tho several decimal
periods to be ms follows; 1790, 8,9281,
827; 1800 5.305.937; ratio of incroase,
35 62 100 per cent; L8I , ' *0.814;
ratio, 36 45 100; 1820, 9,688,131 : n -
tio, 3i5 13100; 18-0, 10,866,029 ; ratio,
33 49100; 1840, 17,089,458 : n ' io , 3'2
67-100; 1850,23,193,876; ratio, 35 87
100; 1860, 81,438,700; ratio, 35 58-
100. This shows an average decimal in-
crease of 34 00-100 per cent, in popula-
tion through the seventy years. From
our first to our last census taken, it is
geen that the ratio of increase at no one
of these seventy periods is either two
per cent below or two per cent above
the average thus showing how inflexible,
and. consequently, how reliable the law
cf increaso in our ease is assuming. At-
mining that it will continue, it gives the
following re.-ults :

1870, • - - 42,323,372
1880, - • - 58,966 226
1890. - - - 76,677,872
1000 - • - 103,208 415
1910, • - - 138,918.526
J020 - - 180,986,335
1930, • • - 251,680,914
Those figures show that our country

may be as populous as Europe, at some
point between 1920 and 1930 - siy about
1925 ; our territory at 73 1 3 persons to
the «}uare mile, being of the. capacity to
contain 217.186,000, and will reach this
too, :f we do not relinquish the chances
by the fully and evils of disunion, or by
long aud exhausting war. springing from
the only great element of discord among
us While it cannot be foreseen exactly
how muph cue hugo example of secession,
breeding lesser ones indefinitely, would

articles are intended to emb >dy a plan of, retard the population, civilization, and
such mutual concession. If tho plan prosperity, no one can doubt that the cx-
ghail bo adopted, it is assumed that cmau- tent of it would bo very great and iuju-
eipntion will follow, at least in several of; rious.
the States In the first article I lie main
points aro—first, the emancipation; sec-

The proposed emancipation would
shorton this war, ensure this increase in

ond. the length of time for cousumating I population, and, proportionately, the
wealth of the country With this we
should pay all that emancipation would
cost, with our other debts, easier than
we should pay our other debts without
it. If we had allowed our old national
deb to run at C per cent, per annum;

.. both races from the evils of sudden simple interest, from the end^f ourrev-
dem.geinctit—m fact, Irom the necessity olutionary Struggle
of any derangement—while most of thoso paying anything on

! uhose habitual course of titoaght will be interest, each man of us would owe less
' disturbed bv the measure, will have- pas- <
sed awiiy before its consummation, und

— 37 yeais; and, third, the cenipeusa
tion.

The emancipation will bo unsatisfactory
to the advocates of perpetual slavery,
but the length of timo should greatly
mitigate their dissatisfaction. The timo
saves

crease the price of it— reduce the supply
of black labor, by colonizing the black
laborers out of the country, and by pro
cisely so much you will increase the de-
mand for wages tor white labor.

But it is dreauVd that tho free people
will swqrtn forth and cover the whole
land. Will liberation make them any
more numerous? Equally distributed
among the whites of the whole country,
and theso would bo but one colored to
seven whites. Could thd one in any way
materially disturb tho seven ? There ;;re
many communities now having more than
one free colored person to seven whites,
and this without any apparent conscious
ness of evil. The 1) strict of Columbia
and the Slates of Maryland and Do!a
ware aro all in this condition ; the Dis
trict has more than QUO free colored to
six whites and yet, in its frequent peti-
tions to CongresSj I believe it has never
presented the presence of free colored
persons as one of its grievances. But
wl;}' should emancipation South send the
freed people North ? People of any color
seldom run unless there is something to
run froni Heretofore colored people
have fled North to some extent from
bondage, and lipw, perhaps, from both
bondage and destitution. But if gradual
emancipation and deportation ba adopted,
they will not have to flee, for their own
masters will give them wages at lea-t till
new laborers can be procured, and the
freed men will gladly give l|ieir labor for
wages till new homes can bo found for
them in congenial climes, and with people
of their own blood; and once this pro
position can be trusted on the mutual
interests involved, and in any event can-
not the North decide for itself whether
to receive them again, as practice proves
more than theory in any case. Has
theie boon any trouble northward be-
ei use of the abolishment of slavery in
the District of Ojlambia last spriug ?
What I have said of tho proportion of

olored persona, to the whites i.. tb,e
District of Columbia, is from the census
of ix '0 having no reference tr1 persons
c .iiiv.1 ponlirab.ands, nor by tuose. .
free bv tJio Aft of Congress abolishing
slavery hero, The plan consisting of
tbusti iirUoles, is recomuKJiiucu, not Dm
that a restoratiou of the national author-
ity . u'd b< iccepted without its adop-
tion.

Nor will the war or proceoding under
the proclamation of Sept. 221, 1862,
bo staved because of the recommenda-
tion of this plan. Iw timely adoption,
I doubt not, would bring restoration,
ami, notwithstanding this plan, the
reooineiiciation that Congress provide
by liw for compensating any S'ate
which may adopt the emanc pation
before this plan nha'l have been acted
upon, is hereby earnestly renewed.
S :ch would only bo an advance part
of the plan, and the satilo urguipeftts
apply to boll). This plan is recom-
mended as a means not in conclusion
of, but additional to all others for re
storing ami preserving the national HU
ihority throughout tho Union, The
Mil'jet is presented exclusively in its
economical aspect. The plan would, I
uin confident, revive peace more sp.od-
ily than can bo done by force alone,
while it would cost less, considering
tlie amounts, and manner of payment,
sind the amounts would be outlier paid
than will be the additional cost of the
war if wo rely solely upon force,
is moat likelv that it would cost

Total Rout of White's Rebel Cavalry.
Chantilly, Va.. Nov. 30th, 7 P. M.

Brig Gen. Stahl has just returned.—.
He attacked the enemy at Snicker's Fer-
ry, and followed them with 300 cavalry
into their camp on tho other side of the
river, and near Berryvillc. Our men.
oharged sploudidly whenever they met
the enemy.

White's cavalry was driven in all di-
rections Nearly all their officers were
captured and their colors were taken. —
White himself fled and hid in a baru ia
Elerryville.

Tho 3d, 7th and 12th Virginia Caval-
ry wem also attacked and routed. For-
ty of their men with their horses were
taken; aud fifty killed aud wounded, and
two colors taken.

One wagon load of pistols and cap-
bines were picked up on the road, thrown
away by ihe flying enemy.

Gen. Stahl reports there is a Brigada
under Gen Jones at Winchester, but
that Jackson's main force was at
Market last Wednesday, as reported
viously.

Signed, F. SIGEL, Maj. Gen.
The Herald's special, dated Fairfax,

Doc. 1st, says: "The expedition under
Stahl was undoubtedly one of the most
brilliant, and successful affairs of the war,
both in its conception and execution. .
Its principal object was to ascertain the
whereabouts of Stonewall Jackson and
what forces Aero on the right. This and
more was accomplished. JacKsou, with,
both tho Hills, passed through Newmar-
ket last Wednesday on his way north.—
It is presumed he has £on,e tn intercept
Gen. Cos's advance. prisoners captured
by Gen. Stahl report that White—leader
of White's Cavalry—was twice wounded,
iu the skirmish at Berryville."

From Fredericksburg-
The New York Time* Falmouth

special, states that two deserters .from
the roliels reports their force at 75 ta
160,000, certainly not exceeding the
latter. Though suffering for want of
clothing and many kinds cf supplies,
they are still apparently hopeful of final
success. Loo and hw associates were;
puzz'ed over tho movements of our
aiMiy, which they do not seem to fully
comprehend, and have finally concluded
tho advance upon Fredorioksburg is a
feint, deigned to amuse them, while
the main attack upon Richmond is tQ
ooino from another quarter.

Upon this theory they now heliova
our force in front of Fredericksbnrg \r\
reality to be small, and that i.'iimenso
hosts' are being embarked at Bell
Plains, and conveyed in transports up
Jame3 river. Acting upon this idea
they have commenced erecting earth-.
vo. k- for tho protection cf a garrison
force, while tho main body of their
army has norain commenced moving to-
wards Richmond.

Owen lovejoy-
. . . Pott.

The Louisville Journal has learned*
!>at it dftv^s the highest ;iu'horiry>

a little incident m reg,..a to Owen Love-
joy that may bo worth telling. Lovojo.y

[noKvr an at tuo first. baHiu o$
itun. Wheu our iroops were ia

full and precipitate retreat, the day hav-
ing been hopelessly lost, he rode up to
a Federal offieor who had fought with,
terrible desperation throughout the but-
tle, and who ha- since won a Major Gen-
eralship in a still bloodier battle, and obr
trudod him some advice as to the oouducti
of tne retreat. The officer paid no at-,
tetition to bis remark, not even seeming
to hear him. The pertinacious Lovejoy
then said, ' I think you don't know me."
"Yes. I do know you, Owen Lovejoy!;'
replied the officer, fiercely. "I know
you well. But. for yon, and such as you,
these calamities would never have come
upon us. Got out of my way, and ou.t
of my sight this instant, you black-heart-
ed scoundrel!"—and here the officer
brandished his sword all reeking with
rebel blood-r^or I will cleave you to the
earth." The "scoundrel" waited for no
second hint. He perfectly understood
tho first, slight as it was,

How SECESSION HAS DESOLATED MIS*
BOUKi—Of all the scenes of desolation

It, caused by the rebellion, South-western
no Missouri presents the most mournfuL-n-

blood at ull by tho plan whioh is pro- Thriving villages are ruined and deserted,
posed as a permanent co.mtiiutional Mills are idle or in ashes. Farm houses
law It cannot become such without are tenantless, not even a dog howling
the oonc-unvnue first of two thirds of at the gate. The Grauby Lead Mines, a
tho member*) of Congress, and after- former source of vast wealth, are a user*
wards three-fourths of the States. The sceuo of curiosity, and the shafts witfr
requisite three quarters o | tho S'ates their wiudlasses, the smelting furnaces
will necessarily include seven of tho with their tall chiinnies, are falling in
slave States. If obtained, it will give and becoming worthless. Sigel's battle
assurance uf their severally adopting fields meet the passing columns at almost
emancipation upon the now constitu every cross road. Houses shattered by
tianal terms. This assurance would exploding shell", trees which cannon shot
end the struggle now, unJ save tho Un- like lightning has riven, and tho rounded
ion forever. graves not yet green with the sod, and of

I do not forget the grnvity of a pa- which a rude headboard tells ouly name,
per addressed to the Congress of the regiment aud the date of death by disease
tmlion ; nor do I forget that some low or in battle, are the tokens of the price
lire mv seniors, or that many of you this lovely land has paid for brooding

and giving harbor to traitors.to-day, without I n a v e had more experience than I in the
either principal or conduct ol public j.ilaiis, vet

thpy will never see it. Another clas?
will hail the prospect of emancipation,
but wi.l deji'ecate : ho length nf tine, and
they will feel that it gives loo little to
tho now living slaves But it really
gives them much. I t saves them from
the vagrant destitution which musi large-
ly attend immediate emancipation in lo-
calities where their Humbert! arc
great and it gives inspiring assurance
that iheir posterity shall be freo forever
The plan leaves to each State ehooMng
to act under it to abolish slavery now or
at the end of the contury, or at any in- ' w 0 would
tiTinediale time, or hy degrees, extending number 31,000,000.
over the whole or any part of that period.
and it obliges no two States to proceed
alike. It also provides for compensation

man owed
upon it then, and this because our in-
crease of men through the whole period
has been greater tlrm 6 percent, and has
run faster than the interest upon the
debt. Thus time alono relieves a debtor
nation, so long as its population increases
faster than unpaid interest accumulates
on its debts This fact wou'd be no ex-
cuse for delaying the paymont of what is

very justly due, but it shows the great impor
tanco of time in this connection—the
great advantage of a policy by which we
jhalj not have to pay until we number
100,000,000, what by a different policy

in view of tho great responsibility rest-! J£S£" A few days ago Gen. Harding,
iny: upon tne, you will perceive no want who has lately arrived at Nashville from
of respect to yourselves in any undue Mackinac, called upon General Nogloy
earnestness I mny seem lo display. I for protection papers, saving that his

Is it doubted, then, that tho plan I beautiful farm aud houses were almost
propose, if adopted, would shorten tho destroyed, and that b.e desired protection
war, und thus lessen the expenditure of froln further injury, believing that ho

; had paid tho penalty for his folly. "You
! are mistaken, Mr. Harding," rejoinedit would restore tho national prosperi y I ,

and perpetute both indefinitely? Is it! the General, " the penalty for treason \a
doubted that we here, Congress and
Executive, can Reonre its adoption ?
Wi'l not tho good people respond to
a united and earnest appeal from us ?
Can we, can they, by any other means
eo ceitainly or so speedily Hasure these

pay now when we vital objects ? We can succeed
In a word, it shows i concert. I t is not, can any of iw I

nly by

that a dollar will bo much harder to pay ! better ?
for the war than a dolla
tiou on the proposed pi

death/

A person, who was recently
called in court for the purpose of prp-
vintr the correctness of a doctor's bill,
was aeked if "the doctor did, not make
several visits after the patient was out
of danger?" " N o , " replied th.e wit-
ness, " I considered the patient in dan.r will bo much harder to pay ! better ? but can we all to.? ^ j ness, I considered p

than a dollar for emaucipa- • ject whatsoever m possible, still the g f l r as long as the doctor continued bla
proposed plan, and then the I <]"o»tion recurs, Can we do better ? i vieite."
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Friday Morning, December 5
Postoffice Notice.

llnila lsaving Ann Arbor
W'eat,close as follows :

Going West, at 9 A.M.
Going East, at . , - - - 5.40 P.M.
N. B.—Fcr the accommodation of business

men a rrmil will be made up for the New York
Express Train, East, closing at 3.20 P. M.

Oflioe open Sunday, from !H£ to 10 A. M.
JOHN I. THOMrsOJf, P.M.

At a meeting of the Law Department of the
University of Michigan, upon the announce,
ment of the death of Samuel C Lewis, a
member of th,e Senior Class, the following
preamble and resolutions were adopted :

H'heras, It has pleased an all wise Provi-
dence to remove from us, by c|eath, our friend
and class-mate, Samuel C. Lewis, therefore,

Resolced, That we bow in humble subtnis-

a»I!Khea!lb of
nocxssarj li.

B»lpt|it;
.MICHIGAN

VEWS, BOO;; . I JOB PRntTIHU OFTICB, with the
'HXDERYconn 'with. I

•lulj : r earlier If deain , ; . ...person « bj
Ann Arbor. N'jv. 1 J, J862. E. B. Pf'ND.

ask of his friends and relations the privilege
of mourning with them the untimely decease
of our mutual friend an brother.

Resolved, That we liave sustained an Irre^
parable loss, in the deatli of one in whom we
have ever found a devoted student, a genial
companion, and a true friend.

Resolved, That the niembeis of the Law
tment b;:ar testimony to the high moral

character, social qualities, and gentlemanly
ubfOTlber making it i*tln\th and i deportment of tho deceased, while he has

' . lie offerafor " * . . , ,
1 been among us, M a citizen, a student, aud a
clai a i Chat, though h< uni ! o
our midst a stranger, he now leaves behind
non< but Borrowing frieoda.

Resolved Thai we 'ende- to the friends of
t le . 'ceas'd OU* t...icere condolence and
sympathy; but let them bo consoled with the
thought, that though far from parents and
home, ho was yet with true friends.

Resolved, That the usual badge of mourning
be worn by the members of the Senior flass.
for ten days.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the friends of the deceased,
and to the Ann Arbor papers for publication.

F. E. MORGAN,
W. H SHERMAN,
CHOLWELL KNOX,

Committee.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 26, 18C2.

W IAXE X

IP TOP irieii to buy a good two-story bfiek ilirellinf:,
convenient to the 'msine ^ part of the City, with

ground- and yards well stocked with choice Fruit of nil
kinds. Apples, ''pars, Peaches Plums, Raspberries, Or-
namental tvo«a, Shrubber}. t c . , S c , inquire a* the

Nov. 14, 1662. ARAL'S OFFICE.

F O R

TWO of the moi>t desirable buildinslots in the City of
Ann Arbor, con+ain>np: en eh n&e aero and a quarter

of (rr.mail. They are situated fti State Street, near the
South went corner of the University Square. For
t*rran, fcc. Inquire at the ARGUS FF

Nov. 14 1862

S. M. PETTINGILL & CO.,
No 37 P a r k R o w , Xew \ o r k , <Sc 0 Sfn teS t

Jloston, are our Agents lor the ANGUS in those cities
and are authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-
Icriptions for us at our Lowest Fates.

desire it distinctly understood
that as soon after tb.0 first of January as

lection. Those having reason to suppose

themselves indebted to us should act ac-

SAVB YOUR JlAas.-'-There is sound
sense in tha following advice givej to
housewives by the Albany A'xpress:—
"There was a time when rags were not

we can make them out, we shall put a lot considered of sufficient value to be looked
1 _ jftur with any particular euro or atten-

of advertising, jub, and subscription ac- tiou. True, they sold for two or three
counts in the hands of an officer for col- j cents per pound, but that was not a very

1 good inducement The 'rag bag,' how-
ever, was to be found in every well regu-
lated house, and the scraps fontid their
way into it a portion of the time at )e;>st,
PO that when the tinman camo around be
could gather a few pounds daily. Paper
was not held as a luxury in those days.
It was a common article, commanding a
common price, and could be had, withr
out begging for it. Then, if you paid
for it, y<>\i could get it. Now, we must
not only pay for it, and dearly top, but
we must actually beg for it to got it at
any price. Paper is paper, and rags is
lags. Every woman, therefore, should
look to her 'r ig bag,' and see to it that

To Town Treasurers-
We are ready to fill all orders for Tax

Receipts, just printed on good paper.—
Send in your orders.

Argus Office, Nov. 25, 1862.

Apprentice Wanted.
"Wanted at this office, sin active, in-

dustrious and intelligent boy, fifteen or
sixteen yesirs old, as an apprentice.
To such a lad, and one who would be
disposed to make himself generally
useful, a good opportunity i* offered.

J£2T" We give the President's Mes-
sage to our readers to the exclusion of
much other matter.

The ladies of the first Presby-
terian Society of Ann Arbor, will fur-
nish oysters, coffee, ice cream, &c , at
Rogers' Hall, Tuesday Evening, Dec.
0th. Proceeds for the benefit of the
church. The public generally are invi-
ted. ^ ^ ^

j£3£~ At a regular convocation of
Washtenaw Chapter No 6, of Hoyal
Arch Masons, held at Masonic Hall,
Dec. 1st, 1862, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :

A. MoElcherari, H P,
L. C. Risdon, K.
T. C. Cutler, S
L. B. Slawson, C. H.
P . McKernan, R. A. C,
E. J . Johnson, Secy,
Geo. Button, Tresurer.
Andrew Bell, Chaplain,
K. Price, M. 8 V.
E. Leavenvvorth, M. 2 V.
Fred. Sorg, M. 1 V.
C. F . Wilson,

every scrap of a rag finds its way into it.
She should value tho clippings as much
as so much silver, ard should look after
them as she does everything valuable in
her household. Rags are growing scarcer
and scarcer every day, and unless greater
care is exercised by the "gude house
wife," the supply of piiper will become
so limited that newspapers will command
fabulous prices, aud half of those now
published will of necessity be suspended.
So we say — look to your 'rag big,' and
save your rags!"

There are many that despise
half the world; but if there be any "ho
despise the whole of it, it id because
others despise them.

Why ia a man who has fallen
in the river, like a man ruined by a bunk
failure?—Because he has lost bis bal-
ance at the bank.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. IiUFONCO'S GOLDEN
PILLS fOR FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
struction*, irom whatever cause. slid always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponco's
Golden PiUg for Female? are p<irfe"tly barmltss. They
have been uaed in the private practice of Dr. Duponco
over SO years, and thousands of ludle« can testify to
their great and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From five to ten pills will cure that common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
in the land suffers fr< m this complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
llipy will cure 3 ou if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstructions, re.
store nature to its proper channel, and invigorate the
whole system. Ladies whose health will not permit an,
increase of family, will find th^se piU* & successful
preventive. La U« pi 1 /timi/ situated, or those sup-
posing themselves so, nhoulcl not use these Fills during
the Ant three months, as they are certain to pro-
di Blntsc&rrlti^tt

 ll!-"*or which adnfoniiiop" the pro-
prietor assumes uo responsibility, a'Uiough fieir lriud-
ne.HS will prevent an injury to health. The ingr Vnt-
composing the above Pills ure made k^own to e
Agent, and they will tell you they are safe and will per
form ail churned for them. Price $1 per box oold ii
ANN ARBOR, by

STpBBTWSfc WILPON. Druggists,
V. A. HUNT, Druggist.

Ladies living â  a distance by sending them $1,0'
through the Ann Arbor Postoffice, can have the Pill;
sent (confidentially) by jjtail, to any part of ̂ he p
try free of postage.

N. B.-r-Beware of a oa?c CQ\*nterfcit of these PiU
You can htiy the counterfeit article at any price from 2,
tu 76 cer,ts a bqx (dear at that). LADJKS your lives am
health are of too much value t<> be trifled with, beside
being imposed upon with'a worthless art cle. TltP,ref"r<
any one offering you those Pills for less tjian $^ 1 box
avoid them as you would poison. They are bogus. Non
arsgenuine unless the n,ame of S. D. HQWE is on ever.
box which has recently been added,on account of th
Pills bc-iqg oouterieited. Sold also, fav

KiNNE k s'MTTn, Ypsilanli.
BUM &BEEBE Jackson,

and by one drugf ist in every village and city in th
United States, and by KARRAND,s?HEEL£Y & CQ..Gen
eral State Agents, Detroit.

fc. D IiaWE. tipjeProprietor.
8p7yrs2 .Sw YORK.

Great Books in Press-

THRILLING INCIDENTS

OF THE

GREAT REBELLION;
ThpHeroismofourSoliHors&Sailors.

«MPORTANTTO FEMALES

Free Lecture.
By invi ition of the law department

Pr. Tappan will deliyw a Fieo Lee-
ture ut the Methodwt Church oa Sat-
urrlaj eve, Dee. 6th, for tha University
pnd tha public gei.fially. b.ibjeet.—
Europe and ti.e Ameripan Question.
Doors open at 6 J. Leotu?a U> conri'
pience at 7 J.

T. J. SLAYTO\,
C. H. DKNISON,
J. CHANDLEB,

Com.

LARGE SALE —By reference to our
advertising columns it will be seen that
a large and ex'ensive sale of property is
to take place at Kelloga's Mills, on rfat-
urdav, Dec. 13tb, at 10 o'clock A- M.—
Those iuterested will do well to attend.

RUNAWAYS.—During tbe past week
v e have had several runaways, which
luckily lias done no severe damage save
smashing up wagons and distributing
their gearing promiscuously in the street.
Our farmer friends should see that their
horses are securely fastened, as accidents
may resuk of a serious character.

£ 5 f We understand that Rev. Mr.
BLANCHARD of this city, and member of
the Detroit Conference of the M. E.
Church, has received the appointment of
Chaplain of the 26th Regiment The
regiment leaves this week for

COUNTY AGRICPITDRAL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The An-
nual meeting of the Washtenaw County
Agricultural and FToptieultural Society,
for the election of officers and the trans-
action of such other business as may be
deemed necessary, will b& held at the
Court Jlouse, in the city of Ann Arbor,
on Tuesday December 16th 1862, at 11
o'clock iu the lorenoou of said tiny.

M. H. GOODRICH. Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 3d, 1862.

At the printer'n festival held in
Boston, the editorial vocation was thus
"done brown:" "The editor: the
man that is expected to know every
thing, tell ajl he knows, and guess at
|he rest; to make known his own char-
acter ; establish the reputation of his
neighbor, and elect nil eandjdatjei to
office; to blow up everybody and re-
form the world ; to live for tho benefit
pi others, and the epitaph on hj« tonib
ptone : ' Here ho linn at hist;' in skirt
he is a locomotive runner on the track
p( public notoriety ; his lever is his pen ;
his boiler is filled with ink ; his tender
his pcifsors ; his driving wheels public
opinion ; when ever he explodes it is

• caused by tho Don payment of bub-
Bcriptions,

Ann A'bnr & Lodi Plank Roa<| Ca

THE ANNUAL meeting of the Ptncliholdera of tlie
Ann Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Co., for the elec-

tion of Directors for the ensueing yea", an'l fo; such
othor business JIB may properly come before the meet-
ing will be held at the Office of tho Co., in Ann Arbor
OS

Tuesilny, the 6 t h D a y of J a n u a r y .
1363 at 2 o'clock P. M.

JOHN W. HUN? Treasurer.
Ann Arbor, Hoc. 3d 1S62.

.AxLction Sale.
THE subscriber lindin"''••• t he has more Stock than

is profitable U> 1 < t\ ,• oposei to sell rit Public Auc-
;ion -,t hts Mil's, known as Vh KftUngi •hlls, one mile
-• -i-Hi -if tlK' city of Ann Arbor, •>• 9ATORD ,V the 13th
ol .1 M. , 10 oVl'jck A. M., the following
describi •! perfwnal property, to wit:
12 Horses,
3 i .*.-• ui Oxen,
8 Yoke of three year old

Steers.
14 Com,
i00 Shcp,
8 Lumber Wa^ono,
2 Light Lumber Wagons,

1 Pair Bobs, and other
Sleighs,

C Heifers,
10 Talves,
M H gs,

1 three yert oM Bull,
(cross of Durham and
IWon )

1 Yearling Bull (Dur-
2 Cutters, ham.)

With a large lot of other farm property.
TERM?:—For all sums over ten dollars, » credit of

one year will be given for unquestionable paper.
Sale absolute. JAMES McMABON.
Ann Arbor, December. 2, 1862. 2wg 1

J pedal
The Douglas wtutorial.

Tlie diploma of membership of the Dou^I-is Monument
Association, beautifully engraved on steel, about nine by
twelve inches in dimensions is now ready for distribu-
tion to the subscribers to tho monument fund. To all
persons forwarding to the Association One Dollar or
more will be sent one of these Diplomas, properly exe-
cuted.

To contributors in the sum of TWO Dollars or more
will be furnishe'i gratituously, besides the Diploma, a
beautiful imperial size

STEEL ENGRAVING OF JUDGE DOUGLAS,
21 hy 17 inches, published by Marsh, Rowe & Co.

Contributors in the sum of one dollar will become life
members of the Douglas Monument Association ; in the
sum of t.venty rtolUrs, honorary life meml ers ; and in
the sum of one hundred dollars, honorary life members
of the Board of Trustees.

Local receivers and solicitors for contributions are be-
ing authorized in the loyal States. Pamphlets aud cir-
culars containing the Organization, Constitution, By-
Law-, and the Appeal of the Association, will be sent to
all who will forward their address. Communication*
should be directed to the "Secretary D. M. Ass'n, Chica
go, 111."

All editors who will insert this card in their daily,
weekly or tri-weekly issues three months, with an occa-
sional notice to advance the object in view, lyjll have for
warded to them immediately Diplomas as Honorary Life
Members f f this Association, also a copy of the above
Portrait, upon the receipt by the soeiety of a copy of
their paper containing this announcement.

WALTER R.
LKONAHD W. VOLK, Secretary.

President.
£5Cm3

A G(

X V ITS

GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
TS PBDIT.

So is n gno<\ I'hr'i^ian by his Snc-o^stnl Works.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT AND CKKKBRATED PI1YMCIAJI OF THE
THKOAT, LUNGS AN1I CHEBT,

Known all over tho counlr; as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From iroutli America, will beat lii-.< rooms,
RU.-SKLI. }K)i;gE, IlliTROIT,

On the 13th and 19th inst..on the same dale of and
every subsequent month during >8'2 and i8b3,

A NK I T PAMPHLET
Of tho life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
1 an be procured by all who desire one, free of cliar.e.

Dr. L niil visit Ann Arbor, Jacksou. and Adrian,
Mtc.h.,as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor [Tmjsp COth,
Ja;kson. Hil.b.U'l HoUM, glut
Adrian, Bracket! H n-e, ?!.] and 23,1.
MOTIF, OF EXAMINATION.—'1 lie Doctor discerns digeftscR

byt'-aeeyes. He, tin reforc asi.s no que^tiimR nor re
q ires patients t> explain symptom-*. Afflicted, come
and rrive your symptoms and iho location of yotir dis.
enyft oxplain.'d froj of charge.

See a woman, in nnother column,
picking Snmbuci Grapes lor SPEEE'S Wine. It
is an admirable article, used in hospitals and
by fir«t-class fnmilies in Paris, London, and
Kiw York, in preference to old port wino. It
is worth a triftl, as it gives great satisfaction.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

THE HEALTH AND LIFE OP WOMAN"
Is continually in peril if .she N m.vl enouuli to n«glee

or malt.v.-it thoM MXUAI in.-euljirities to which two
thirds of hfirwi iiry more or less subjept.

I>R. CttbXsloUVs I'II.L<. prepare.! from the sam
formula which the inventor. f'ORVELlUS ^ . CtfsJSSE
WAN, M. I>.,of Ntjiy-fork, has for twenty years use
ftUOMMfall; in anexlended private practice—immediate]!
relive without pain, all disturbances of thp periodica
discourse, whether urging from relaxation or suppres
sion. They net likrj a charm in removing the pnins tha
ar.ccmpnny difficult or immoderate ir.estruahnn, an<
are the only *afear*d reliable remedy for Flushes, Rick

a'lachp. Pnin<= in the Lof&S, Rack an'l Sides, Palpitation
of the Heart Nervnus Tremor^, Hv«terieB, Rjuutas

iken Slpnp and other uriiilcasant anrl dan^er^us effect
rf an unnatural condition "f tbe H>xn%l funoti'ins In
he trorat cases of Fluor Albits or Whites, they Wfect a
peeily cure.

To WIVES and MATRONS-
tS.OHEP>KM\X1SPII.y,SarenfTe'-ed AR the only safe
%eapa of renewing!ateppupted inenstru^tion, but.

L A D I E S MUST BKA R IX ]>II\D
There, in ontro^di'iav nf the ft.wah system hi which tht

Pill* r.a>ivot be taken wihntit prodnciftf n PECULIAR
RESULT. Tkrci'tditinii rrfe.md io U PREGNANCY—
tht rr*n!t, NISCMt!UA(jE. Suck it the irresistibh
tendency of the vtedic.ivr forester* thr se?>'fil fii'-ct>Q/is U

; vormal cnn-'itio<i, that even the reproductive power
f nature cavvnt ruttt U
Explicit direction* stating when, mid when they should

Tint be used, wiih e ich Box,—ihe Price Out Dollar each
Box, f.dntaiiiing 50 Pills.

A valuable Pa uphlet to bo had free of the Agents
Pills 9fi}t by mtiil promptly, by enclosing price to any
Agent. Sold by Druggists general f.

R. B. HUTCklNOS. Propr:etnr.
20 Cedar-St, New York

For Pale by MAYVARD STEBBINS & WILSON, and
(JBKNVILLB & I-ULI-ER.

Howard Association,
PHILADELPHIA.

For the reHrf of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted ipith
V'ruUm and Ckrtmic Diseases, and especially for the
Cure of Di»ea$f.s nfthe Sexual Organs,

MKUI'JAl. ADVICE given gpatia. by the feting Sur;
gen«.

VALUABLE REPORTS on 8|iBrma1orrhn»a.an<i other
Di-ca>es of the Sexual Orgiins, and on thf NEW REM-
EDIES empfojed to the Dispensary, sent in sealed lett'T
envelopes, free of charge. Two or thret stamps foi
postageMOCDtahle. Address, Dr. J. SKII.I.IN HOL"GH-
TON", Howard Association, Xo 2 S. NintJ) St.. 1'hila-
delphia.Pa. 850)1

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Healing of the Xations.

Bible.

:^rof. TI. ar. LYOKTS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSIC! *N of the
THROAT, LUNGS, HEART, LIVfcR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over the country as tjie
rKLERRATFD

I2TX5IA.̂ T JIEBB DOCTOR I
Of 28"2 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
A?POlNTMEXTaF0RlStS2, 1863 and 1864.

Pro! H. J. Lyon<" can be consulted at tbe; fallowing
places evfi-y month, viz:

Detroit, Rupee] House, each month, 18th and Uth.
Ann Arbor* Monitor House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 31,
Adrian, Hracket house, each month ii2d a:id;j3d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, eay'a inonth, 34th, $5th,

and 2otii.
Hillsdale, Mich., Hjllsdale House, oach month, 27th
Coldwater, Mich.. Suufnern MiGhiguu House, tach

mouth, 28th.
Elkliart, Elkhart House, each rnonth, 23th.
South Bend, Ind , SL. Jo. Hi)te"l, tmch mouth, 30.
Laporio, Ind., Tea Uarden House, each month 31st.
Wooster, Ohio, Cra^dell Exchange, each month, 7th

and 8th.
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, 9th and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Kgnyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each nv nth, 13th and

14th,
lJainesyi]le, Ohio, Cowles I-Jrtuse, each month, 2d.

CLKVH.AND, OHIO. RtSUENSfc Ati-t

OFFICE, 282 SUPEHJOK STREET,
East of tiie public square, opposite the POM to ill ct*.

Office da;-n each month, 1-t- ad, 4(h, 5th, Uli, 15ih.—
Office hours (rum 9A, i to' 12 M, ami from 2 I'. U. to
4 1'. M. Ou^un'lay from 9 to lJA. Ji.(and 1 to S F. Mf

J8Qf AIaxin;s struHly adhered to —
I cive sucb balm ;is have no strife,
With nature or the la'"t> of \i(et
With blood my hands 1 never stain,
Nor poison men toea«e their pain.

He is a j)hysician indeed, who Cares.
Tbe In'.ian Her- Iftctur, U. J. LYONS, cures the fol

loiyin:̂  eompiaipta in the most obstinate stages of tlitir
existince, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach, Dropsy in the Cheat, Rlmumatixin, Nvur.ilgia, Kits,
or Falling sickness, and all < it bur u«?rF"ua derangemvats.
Also aUdisease<of the blOod such asricroiula, i-rysip-
eUs Can:ors. Fever riore-i, Lepiosy, fiad all other coiu-
plicated chronic complain la

All forms of female- difficulties atie»'ied to with the
iupife.-t rt-sults.
It is hoped that no one wjll despair of a cure until

they have Riven the Indian IL-rO doctor's Mbiiicineb a
fair and faithful trial. tfg^During the Doctor1 f trav-
els iu Europe, West Indie*-, South Ameiica. and the

ited States, he has been ihe instrument in God's
hand, TO restore to health and vigor thousands who
wert givtfn up and pronounced incurable by the most
eminent old school physicians; nay, more, thou-ands

y were on tha verge of the grave, are now living
moi.uni°nts to the lndi;. n Herb's 1'octor's skill and
success! ii 1 trtatmt'nt,ati'l are duily ejeiatnjing: " B'ea-
tsed be th -day whtn fir.-t we haw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

* aiistactuj-y rt'fetenfeh of cares wil' be gladly and
cheerfully gnen « henev«r required..

Tin* Doctor pled jes his word and honor, that he will
no wise,directly or inijiifctly, induce or cause any

invalid to take his t&edieioe without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure

Eg- Mods of exominatinn, which is .entirely different
from the Taculty. Dr. Lynn profotMfl to discern di-
neases by the oye. H*- LftereftMW asks no questions, nor
does he reqijirfc patient^ to explain symptoms. Call one

nd all, ind have thenymptf»m« anl looatloa of your
di-e:ise explained free of charge

JJ^The peorxbatl be liberally considered.
jayPostoillce aduresx. box 2663.

R. J. LYONS, M P .
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25. 1862. ]y*80

HIVES, H I D E S .
The highest market price paid for all
Wndtof

PELTS Sc ir'XJHS!
I shall vt.̂ 't dilVcrent U.K-almes in Ihi.s county the cum*
ing winter. ami w.ll paj ilie

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH
For all kin<U ut Hide* and Furl. 1 t.hall bu iu ibis
cily every SftturdHy.

ANSEL GREEN.
Ann Arbor Nov 2J . If 6a. ln)88U

Uval Picture

ALL SIZES, STVI.KE and PRICES just receivud and
forsule cheapat

1360. Dec 25
& MILLER'S.

780tf

TO LET.
d by Olnoy

bor, pos-r llF. BRICK HODSB and Barn now occupied
IJawkins,Esq., on Detroit street, Ann Ar

session given Ihe l^t of April.
Alsosevnral stotes and M O I in Uuchoz's Block to

et tog'iod atendj tenants at a very low rent.ininv diate
possession given. Inquivtof

L.R. BUCHOZ.
Ann Arhor: March IS, 1861. 845tf

Ayer's Ague Cure.

I, la-rec \% Vio. Price, $1.25.

The ctitics and the public are right in predicting that
th,'* will surpass, in graphic narrative, exciting Ifetsrut,
H-d extensive popularity, ftil other historits of th« W*»
for the Luion Its theme; will bt* the heroic darira, pa-
tient suiVeiings, und hair-breadth escapes of Otis soldiers
pn^s^ilorp, nn^ its incidtM.ta will icrpi (h© tlieirie of ton-

ii ut innamerable firesides for years to come. H
will contain, in addition to its stirring d«4*11a, th** philo-
•ophlcal Analysis of ;hp Causes of the War, hy J<>a.v
LoTBROl1 ,..c,ri.b.Y, LL. P , Author of "The H »e of" the
Dutch Republic," etc., the datea ol'all the important
events from the John Brown raid, jind an accurate .aid
revised account of the principal battles, wilh engra-
VUgs

One third th,ppvoc?eds of all3uU«cripHon= sent direct
to us will be given for the Relief of Di.-abled Sc»ldie,-8,
and all persons who wish a copy of the wp̂ .k-, a^d also
£o benefit the'sttdie •,should send their na îie and nd-
drewa at <»nc.e. Also, any officer or privnt'1, or person in
any section^ 9( the country, having knowledge of a he-
roic act or stirrifl^ iqcidt-^t, wilj oblige q3 bjr pending us
an account of it.'

nooksr-l'ers, Postr^aaters, and Caovaaaing Agoflts will
be furnished with a Subscriptjoca Prospcc(un,on applica-
tion to the Publishers.
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THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN MAK-

PFACTURES, from 1608 to 1860. ,

By Dr. J, LRAHPER BISUOP, 2 vols, 8 vp.

Vol I. now ready, Vol II. nearly ready.

This is probably the largest and most in^pOrtaT-t worfe
now iu the American pre.-sa.

We hqve î Isp jqst published n.ew editions of tha (ol-
io wing useful and popular books:

Tbe Business Man's Legal
Adviser;

Or, Jjow to Savp Money, by Condupting ^qsiness accor-
dingtolaw as expouink-0 by the Beat and Latest Au-
thqfitipii, 400 pp , *»h«ep. i'rice §1.

OPPOHTUNJTIES for INDUSTRY;

or, A Thousand Chance* to Make Money.

Cloth, $1 This has been republished in England.

Every business man and clerk should have these books.
Thpy will pay the buytr a hundred fold, fcvery parent
shoulu get them ior iht'ir sous.

AU ihes6 books are mniled, postpaid, on receipt of
price. We pay particular attention to mailing books,
wrapping them carefully, and will procure and *niid,
postpaid, any book anywhere, on receipt ut publishers"
price. Address

FRJBEUi.KY & CO.,
SGltf Tribune Buildings, Hew York.
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THE REBELLION
ON HIGH PRICES FOR CL0TH1NQ.

HAS CUMMENCED AT THE

6L0 & RELIABLE

C L O T H ! N C
!

No. 3 PHCENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

THE

NEW rURNITURE POLISH
Prepared from an improved recipe by the proprietor

of th-i -'BROTHI'IH JONATHAN 1'OLitn," is certified hy all
the leading New York Furniture Dealers and Pianp
Forte Makers tp 09 the best i 11 the world for Removing
Scratcligs, Marks, «ind pirt, and re^toripg a high and
lasting ii!'i^ t.» iii kinds of Varnished work, from Furni-
ture to Leather. It is chesvpei and better thaii Varnish.
dm* immediately. :ini is easily applied. Vy.th apiece
of Canton Flannel »nd and a buttle or two of this NEW
FruxiTiKE POU-H. a Housekeeper can work magic in the
i urn it ure of a house and keep it looking like new. Now
is tho time to "shine up" your T<tbl6», Chairs, Desks,
Pianos, rfotdlQ Frames. Carriages, etc., and make them
look f)0 per ctnt. belter. This is true economy. For
sale by furniture l!ealersanl ^toiekeepers generally.—
Price 25 and £G centK abottle. JVpot 5?P- 1 .Spruce St ,
New York, Special Agunts Waqtfid. Addiess. Box
lft72.K»w York P. O

The Hou-ekeeper'sNev furniture Polish is for sale
at Ann Arbor by

NEW FALL GOODS!

BACH & PIERSON
Have just opened a

Clxoioo Stock

of

WOOL, COTTON & SILK

for

Ladies' and Gentlemens Wear,

nlso a stock of

Best Family Groceries,

which will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Gold, received at 16 per cent. prem.

Silver, " " 14 " " "

Canada, " " 14 " " "

Old demand Treasury notes, at 10 per
ent, prem, '

BACH 4 PIERSON.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 22, If62.

Rifle Factory!

Beutler BL Traver,
[Successors to A. J Su*herlan'!.]

Manufaoturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pci.ikes Game Bags, and

Everjother article in that Line.
All kinds of

REPAIRIWG-
one at the shortest notice, and in the best manner

full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
t}-^ Slinpon Huron street.
Anii Arbor, net 8, I?fi2. 873tf

I say, now
is the Time.
is the time to settle
Accounts.

r AM detrrm'ned for the next RIX weeks to bring the
unsettled accounts on my bonks tea cl"M>. AS my
jt^ must be paid, und all business men arc making

ihort cre-lits. ;md ihort seitlcmrnts, I ain compelled to
'olio v Kuit. It yem can't pay tlie money down, you

ist pass youi note with tRieTMt on sliort time, as I
n Eodo. ND iii'm is to poor tinit ho can't settle any

inn*. DuFitm the BWioo, 1 Rinds tua tintfl for p )inents
out the first of October", that time has gone by, and
1 few have responded. Now, in conclusion I say to

all delin ineata ut, the expiritioa of the above specified
ime, yuu must expect a visit from 4 piopor olljcerto
ender the last call.

M. ROGERS.
Ann Arboi, October 13,1B6?, 2m87-i.

Auctioneers Notice.

BVRON-GREEN, h a v ^ applied for i lioonse, n ow
boUU himself in reHdines^ to attnpd to all MJti —

Having harlexpeii^nce, he is positive lie can give good
mtipfaction. All cal.s promptly ntU'oded to. ChaigeB
ousonable. Apply at the Franklin Hmi*p.

BVROV OREEX
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1862. 8T5lf

Money to Lend.

r nAN FURNI<n MON'KY on reasonable terms and
long time on good Fai m security._

Ann Arbor, Julj 2!\ 1«62.
E. M0Plr*N

862 tf

I AM now opening a large and varied assortment of
Sf ring and Summer Uouds, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices generally, will offer them to my friends
and cuotoni' r» at the very lowest figures for Cash,—
Those in want of A aupcrioi article ol C|Qtb.s, Cajisi'
meres, of

Bendy-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

WM. WAGNER,
who has just returned from the East, with a, laige

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
and c;in offer them at a inwer figure than evfr before.
Among my Assortment may b,e fou.h4

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMKRES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together with a superior assortment
ol Html}-Malic Clothing,

^TRUNKS, CARPET BARS,
UMBRELLAS, and

Jlieiiilenx'ii's Furnishing

aooos,
with numerous other articles usually found lg sjmilnr
estab,lUhments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

the subscriber flatters himself, that hig lon<r experience
and gentrul success, will enable him to give the greatest
satisfaction to RII who may trust him in the way o!

Manufacturing Garments to order.

"VVIJ.WAQN'ER.
Ann Arbor, Aplil 9th 1862. 8$8lf

CiLOBIOTJa

News from "Dixie i"

The Rebellion about Crushed !

A. * C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTHING HOUSE
Returu their sincere thanks to their numerous

FRIENDS AND PATRONS,

For the liberal manner in which they havo hereto-
tofure patronized them, aud beg leave tp

announce that tliey aie

AGAIN ON HAND

With a Large and well selected
Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER

CLOTHINGr!
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Hals, Caps & Trunks,

which they will »ell at

Astonishing Low Prices !

For further particulars

Call axid. S©o

for yourselves, and you will not goaway dUsatiBfied,

A. & C. LOEB,

Huron Street, a few doors west of Cook's Hotel.
Ann Arbor, May, 1862. 3m851

150 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY SEED
JFVox* S a l e Toy

BACH & PIERSON.
Ann Arbor October 1,1362.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will sell, on ten years time if desired

80 Acres of LaiMl 111 Webster,
Adjoining the the farm of L Bovden. The farm is

well fenced, in a fi:ic st;itf of cult vation, has a 1'nimcd
house, a young and tliriity orchard, nnd is convenient
to market Terms given on application.

D HKXXING.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 18th, 1862. 870m3

XT * » !E3
IR.A.TO

E M P I R E W A T E R
FOR

InrtiKPfition or PyppppsiH, Conttipation, Nervoua
Debility, Loss of Appetire. Common Colds. diKfeft̂ ps
of tho Lungs, Headache, and Feverish state of the

SoVhjr MATNARP, STKBBIN3 t iriLSON »Da
EBERBACB fc CO., Aan Arbor.

SHEER'S

SAMBUCI WINE,
PUEE, AND FOLK TSJJH OLD,

Of Clioire Opor'o ^ruit.
FOR PHYSICIANS' USE, FOR

FEMALES, WEAKLV PERSON'S & INVALIDS

J! am Bound for

Kvery family, at thi^ season, should use th«
fAMBUCI WINE,

Celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficial
qualities us a gentle Miinulsnt, Tonic. l.)iur<tic and Su
d<>rific, highly esteemed hy faainent phj-sicions, used in
European an«l American IIcspiiMs, and by some of the
first families of fcuro] e und America,

A? A TOXIC,
It has no equal, c.-msin? nn appetite and building up

of the system being entirely a pure wine of a most
valuable fiuit.

AS A DICRhTIC,
It imparts a healthy action to the Glandaand Kidneys,

and Urinary Organ*. v?ry beneficial iu 1'iopsy, Gout,aRj
Rheumatic aftectjouR.

SPEER'S V/INK

Is nqt a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pure,
from the j uice of the Portugal i-'ambucus grape .cultivated
in New .Jfrrspy.recomniend&dbyf i*en;i.̂ ts and Physicians
as possessing mpdical pfrnpertid superior to anv other
Wine in use, and a^ e t ^ ^ n t article for all weak and
debilitated persons, and the aged and infirm, imprqvin|
the appetite, and benefi in* ladlfta ami children*

A LADIES wixr;
Because ty will not intoxicate as other wine, as it

contains no mixture of spirits or liquors, and is admired
foritsric.h, peculiar flavor, and nutritive properties,
imparting a liealthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy skin and c&mplexion.

WE REFER TQ
A few well knnwn gentlemen and physicians, lyho have
tried the Winv:—
Gen. WinfieldScott, U.S.A.
Oov. Marian, X.Y. >tate
Dr.J R. ChHton,y. V.City.

Or.Wil,on,llthst.. N. Y.
Pr. \V<;rd, Newark) N.J.
I*r. Dougherty, *' (t

Dr. Parish, PhiladelphiaD. Parker, N Y. City.
Drs Darcy and XichoM,

Newark, X. J |
And many others too numerous to publish.

ifgg-None genuine unless tht signature of "AT-FRF.D
BFiCEB, Passaic, N. J. ," is over th« cork of each bottle.

fltJ-MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXE.
For Sale by M n y i m i d , S tebblns & \Vl l scn ,

Ann Arbor.
Trade supplied in Detroit by H. & L. flMOMEAU.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
VINEYARD. Pa swift. New Jersey.
OFFICE, £08 Broadway, N. f.

JOHNLAFOV, Paiis,
83 i Agent for France and Germany.

RISDON& HENDERSON
DEJCa,-v>o I l i o

3E3 T J O XSL DE3-3

DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,

Manufactured at SpringSe!d, Ohio.

T-iHF, VERY LATEST IMPROVEMFNT, and better than
1 all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rje, Oata3

Barley and Grass Seed.

lft It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all ki?ids nf Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bunches the Grain
4:(h. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill,
6th. Has hiijh wheels and long Hoes.
7th. J~Ta<< long and wide steel points-
8th. It has a I ind measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It hrts double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

ilide.

It is neatly and substantially made.

There ia hardly a Drill offered iu the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS."

They are nbout as indiscriminately bestowed a-j the title
of *l Professor," Which ia simietimes Mpplied to the
'•jiddlrryi or "bootblack." They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill hns bec-n on Exhibition at quite a
number of'Mateand County Fairs, ind witho.it seeking
favor at the bands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums.

TESTIMONIALS :

We give the following names of a few F-irniera in th:s
vicinity w jo have bought and used Ihe Buckeye lJrill:

Godfrey Miller, Scio.
.tacobl'olheiau? "
Jacob Trem per,
Thomas While,
John Brokaw,
Chiititiun Kiipp,
Edward liuy.len,
James i'rcadwell,
Daniel O'Uarn,
John U. Cook,
O A M h lO. A. Marthall,
L. Ldmon s,
George Crousoy,

Northfield.

WeDslor.
Ann Arbor,

fi H

Lodi.

Saline.
Grten Oak, Liv.Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged to be the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we -will sell cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scythes.
And tho largest and best selected stock of

BENT STUFF
FOR CARRIAGES ever before offered in this market.

We aiso keep a large aud full

GLASS, PUTT?, PAINT, and LOTSEBD OIL.
A complete assortment qf

STOVES, TINWAKE,

ANIl EAVE TROUGHSalwayB on hand a.nd put urj at the
shortest u dice.

KISDON & HENDETtfON.
Ann Arbor, June 21th 1862 «9tf

w. s.
tffers his

Ilomesfcnd For S«le.
Will be in Ann Arbor tbo last week

in September,

P r i o o «*,x*cai T e r m s
Can, be obtained hy calling at this

Oftct,

Di8pnte the fact if you can.
It tnkes the TAILOR after all to give

appcaiance to the outer man.

If you 'wish to appear well
You must accordingly Uresi Well.

Go to SI. Gu'terman & Co's.,
There you will fjtict tbiuys exactly SO.

j SONDHEIM tilwtys ready to tuko
youc BMtynnre,

GUITPRMAN will sell you Qqcps
with grerit pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in .he State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, elsp ypu are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLEKKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you aorid CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

filling our Store from BOTTOM TO. TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
TBKIR ADVANTAGE,

For it tnkes but LITTLE MONEY to
replonioh,.

1500 OVERCDATSof Clc,th, Beaver,
iind lieiir,

Wurrunted for almost eypr tp wear.

COATS of Cloth and Oassimerq of our
O » n IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can RTAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance,

Pants | Pants! ! Pants!!!

Fancy C48SIMERE3 and DOE-
SKIN ot every grade,

We Hell them Iroin QNE DOLLAR up
to

VEFTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction, •

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we rpake our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITtKMAN. <fc Co.,

O. BLISS
Wonjd take this method of ;nfurming his old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that Uehaa greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!

and baring adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

1=1 prepared to sell Goods at

ol die following:

fteaSOIia
stock consists iu part

AMERICAN AND OTHER

"Watches I
The Celebrated

SETHTHOMAS

CLOCKS!! Fine Jewelry Setta

GOLD CHAINS, TA.BLE AND
POCKET CUTLlUiY !

Pazora, Phears, Scissors and Brushes,
RUGKU3 HEATED WARE, tk« best in market

Gold Fens, Steel Feus, Fencils,

PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,

Strings if Books for Instruments,

SPECT A.CIa33S,

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PEFISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persona having difficult watches to fit with glassra
can be accoruodated, as my stock U large anil com-
plete.

P . S. Particular attention to the

of (ill kinds of fine \Vatches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Stajfn, and Cylinders. Alto

CLOCKS, Sc
neatly repaired and warranted, at his old standoas*.
biJe of ilain Street.

C. BLISS.
Ann *rbor, Nov. C5, 18C2 8£6tl

ICE. ICE. ICE.
T WOULD respectfully announce to all my former

customers an-i friends that I sh-ill fill my Tee HyiiRe
during the c>ming « 'ner , and w^uttl bo glad to furnish
them, and all persons ffantiQg ICE during the season
of J 863.

On account of my men going off to war and leaving
me, and various difficulties, 1 was obliged to slopcircu-
lating my Ice wa pons n short time sooner than I should
ot lerwise have done. JL'renftrr I hope to be ahJe to
supply allpersonB as lon^ und with as

MUCH ICE AS THEY MAY WANT,
1 willfnrish families with 20 ft^ per d\Y. Satnr'lay

40 1^5. as lull ,ws: Uurinif the m ir.;\\< of Mil T an 1 Juni
SI ppr m>nth «n'' balance i'f s'.̂ '.,un at Sl,50 per monlh:
Hotels, Saloons ;in<l Butcliei' sh"p^, will be furuishyd
>s heretofore, at "*0 cts vf r 100 $,•*.

673w« CLEMENT R. THOMPSON.

DO YOU \1AN1 WHISKERS*
DO YOU W4/ T A MOlSTACliE S

If so, purchase one boitbiof fi,E. Ctiariipicn'n

EXCELSI0F iriVIGOSATOR^
The world renowned toil t - tht orly nrticlo of the kla4
ever offered ihe ptoole of the United : UVM. Tie **Vt"«
article i?* t)ie only one used \>; tl.t Freucb ; it* J.c5,"ic:*
and ParU it la in unirersai XIX*,

THE KXCP:I.SIOR
WHISKER IXVIUORAT0R! I

la a Beautiful, Beonomlcal, Soothing, jet St'muiRti»g.
Compound, acting as if bj m ip:c upmi the roots, c»u« "
ing a buautitul growth oi' l.uxuriftut lieani. U np; \i**l
to tbe Scalp, it will curt* BALDNESS, nnd if applied ac-
cording to directions, it will cause to spring up ia bald
spots a fine grwth of ^OFT FKK^H HAIP.

The Ct'lubrated

EXCELSIOR JNVIGOJi^TOB
Is an indispensable Article in every Gentleman's Toilot,
and after one week's use they would not, for any ennaid,
eration, be withmt it. Tbe above ttr*icle will, in frunt
?v jr to Ivght Weeks, briug out a thick aet ot WHISKBH*
or VOCSTAUIK.

Tha subacribor3 nre the only Agents fin the abort ar-
ticle in the Waited States.

Tbey wouldalao announce to tho publio that tli#/
*re ag'tnU fo^

p ' s Hair to i le t !
The only a a i c ^ ovwoflfered *o the Fianch people that

i would CI'HL STH.'IGHT OA:^ I the nbove Toilet beinp m«n-
! ufactured for the s'de benvftq, Louis Xiij-oJeon I which
article >a now tndispt<kvsabl« in hlfl Toilet rw m.

The subscribers leelin,* conS-̂ pnt that thti Tuilet must
necessarily Mkt the place of allothera ev*r offtred Xv
the public,they take pleasure i" etyressing their confi-
dence in the article, gaining it m m praatical at*.

THE NAPOLEON IIAIR TQJLET
Will CCRL STRAIGHT HAITI in .aoft, Silken, Flowing C^rlf,
.hat wjll vemata in shape for one day or one week H **•
sired, or tny longer penod, if the directions fire strict?/
followed, which are very simple and easy .

ThH Hair Toilet does not iu any mannennterfere with
the Natural Sufi'/iss of the Hair. It neither scorche*
nordyesit; butgiVoa ihe hair a soft, thrifty appear-
ance. It also preveat3 the hair fr< m falling oil and
turn ing gray.

THE NAPOLEON HAIR TOILET

1862. 18621.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Now opening, a spitn'lid stnnk of New Goods for the

KftU Trade at

O. K. MILLION'S

Ann Arbor Sep-ember 15,1802 87Otf

TJ^7" A.TS31*

Demand Treasury Notes^
For which wo piy

M. GUITERMAN 4 Oo ,
Ann ArVir Octstn 3,19W,

ana i;uii.s, ana i.ong1, so;f' ** ""fivers ur mnuufHhfi, can
procure the Inviaorator or Toilet, either mie.'Un one
dollar onclosed in a letter, \*'UU their address/ Ad-
dress.

G.F. SPEXY&CO.,
Box lfc3,CollinsviUe,

Hartford Co., Conn*
_Aml !t, will be carefully sent by return mail

DU. IIOUFLAND'S
BALSAMIC CORDIAL,

For the speedy cure of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, ("wup, IJoarsenetit

Bronchitis Pneumonia, Dise$s$$ of tht Boy}- '
$13, arixingfrom Cold, Incipient Con,-

sumpt>on, and for the relief qnd {if
at all possible) cure of Patients

53 advanced stages of ths
latter disease.

fjiHEBalsamic Cordial is entirely a Vegetable produc.
-L tion, combining the healing properties oi the Bal-
sam, with the invigorating qualities of a Cordial, pro-
ducing a combiniit on so '.\ ell adapted to the purposes
intended, that there ar;* hut tew cases of disease which'
will'got, at an early period, succumb to its healingandf
life givihg properties.

For ages, has the treatment of pulmonary diseaaci
occuped the greater portion of the attention of the
scientific of the medical woxld, but none iicqutred more
eminence in his treatment ,of these disease.-, than the
oetebfatftd Prussian. l»r. Hoofljind, the orignatni of th»
Balsamic Cordial. His life was devoted to the produc-
tion of remedies that would stand unrivalled. How
well f-.e baa succeeded, the American people are able to
judge; a ad we positively assert, that no preparations
thai bare ever been placed before them, have conferred
theeame amount of beueits on suffering humanity, or
have elicited so many commendations Ijrom allclaBsea
of society, as theremedies of Dr Hoofland, prepared by
Dr. C. M.Jafkson&Co., of Phih.aflp^ia.

The Cordial is designed for a olfî i of diseases more
genoraJ and tnoietatal than any other io which the
people of this country aie subject^T-tliosf spiinging
from a '•'•slight cold." That eminent autiiorily. Dr.
itaUjSavs; ' (i will notsny that Coins are to our inhab-
itants what, the Plague and Yillaw Fiver are to. thoue
oi other countries; Ijnt I can aver confidently that they
usher in disease of greater ^complicity acd mortality
than these latter,"

Entirely Vegetable. No Alcoholic
Preparation.

DR. HJOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
Prepared by

DR. C- M. JACKSON & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Will effectually cure UVKK COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA
JAUNDICE,Chronic or Ntivous Debility, Diseases of the
Kidneys, and all diseases arising trom a disordered
Liver or Stomach.

Such as Constipation. Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood
to the Hear, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, pisgust for Food, Fulness or weight in the Stora-
ach, fcour Eructaiionr, kicking qr fluttering at ihe Pit
of the Htumach, swimming of the Heitd, j^urried and
Difficult Hjbathing Fluttering at the Heart, Chob'Dg
or iSuJfocating seUbatl'/iis vhen in a lying jjoature, Dim-
ness of Vision. Dots of vriityl before the sight, Ftver and
Dull Palp in the Head, Deflcienay of 1'erspiration, Yel-
lowness of the ^kin and Eyes; Pain in the Sile, BacU,
Chest, Limb.-*, fcc. Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning ia
tlie flesh, Coni-tant ipiaginicgs of evil, and great De-
prt*88iocaof SpifrU,ftpd will pnvitively prevent YEL-
LOW fEVKR, mLLloQS FKVtR, ko.

Che Proprietur in calling the af.ention of the public
to this preparation, doe.* so with a feel ng cf the.utmost
confidence in its v!rtuee in«i adaotation to the diseases
ior which it is recoruiuendef]

It is no new and untried article, but on-i that has
sto-'d the testof a twelve years'trial before the Amer-
ican pruple,and its reputatiuu and saie are unrivitUed,
by any similar preparations extant. The testimony
in its (,-ivor given by the most prominent and well-known
Physicians and individuals in all pa^tsof the country ia
immense, t.nd a car ful perusal yt the Almanac, pub-
lished annually by the Proprietor*, and 1o be had gratis,
of uny of their Agenis, cannot out Hatisfy the moit
nkepticc'. thatth :s remedy la i^Hy deserviug the grea\
celabrily it has obtained

H e a d ( h e J
Prom J. Newton Brown 7>. A . Editor of the Encydoptdi*

vf Rdigious KTiQwlrtge.
Although notdisposed to favcr or recommend Patent

Medicines in gencrnl, through distrust of their ingre-
dients und efiVcts, I yet know oi no sufficient reason why
a rran may not testify to the benefit he believes himaolf
to have received from «ny -simple preparaticn. in the
hope that be may thus contribute to the benefit of
others.

Idothisthe more readily in regard to c'IIooflftnd'«
German Bitters," prepared by Dr C. M, Jackson, ot tint.
city, because I was prejudiced against them for years^
under the impression that they were chiefly an alcabjoW
ic mixture. 1 am indebted to my friend Robert Shoe-
mnker, Ksq.-for the removal of this prpjudice hy proper,
tests,find for encourafccniunt to try them, when sulT»ji-
ing from great anJ lofig cuntinued debility^ The Wfi ̂
three bottles of tiw*» Bitters, at the bc^ianiag of ihe
present year, was followci by evident relief, aud resto-
ration ttia dEgrce< i bodily and mental vigor which I had
uot felt for^ixvnnnths before,and hadiilmo^t despuire,(^
of reK«Ining. I therefore thank Cod and my frier.d
directing me to the use of them. J.. N'EWTOlV

Read what the eminent Gifts* Miaoufa.ctiir.er.,
B. WHITAIX, says of th& BALSAMIC

DR. C M. JACKSO.V—Respected Fr-i^nd: Ha.\iag for ft
long "ime beenacqainied wî h t>he virtues of thy Bal-
samic Cordial in Cou hs. C&JUy,, Tnflamta^tioji of the
Lungs, tVc, I thus freely bear tost'motiv to its efficacy.
For rtcveralyear.s I hav« m-ver been without it in my
family It alsogivea m& pleasure *o sfcit© that I have
used ft with entire success in the treatment of 3owel
Complaint*. Thy friend trVv.

JGHX M. WniTALL,
Fifth Mo. ^7,1553, Raj:e Street, above 4th, Phite.

Thee merlicinesa^f for-sale by all respectable Drug-
gists iiri'l dealers in medcines in the United States, Brit-
ish Province*!, ar.,i v;^,,t hidies, at. 75 cents per bottle —
Be lureandget the gen-iae, with the signature of C. M.
JACKSON oa tbe ictappeT of each buttle; all others+re
counterfeit Pc n^ipalOffice und Manufactory, 418 Ar<?h
Street, PhrUdJpht*, P*. 830/1

LLOYD'S NP.W STEEL PLATE COUNTY COLORED
MAP OF rHE U.MU.D HTATK9.

CAN ADAS, AXD NEW BBUNSWICK.

From recent surveya, completed Aug. 1Q3 1P6- ; coat
$20,000 to cngiAve it and «>nayear's tim-1

Superior to any $!0 m ij> ever made by Colton or Witch*
ell, nnd sells (it tW low prtce of fifty cents; »?0,OCO
names are engraved on thu uisp.

It is not only a Couaty Map, but it tq aUo a
COUHTY ANO RAILROAD MAP

of the United States an4.Cana,das combined in one, giving
EVE^Y RAILROAD PTAlION

and d:sjt:inoos between.

Gaurantee any woman or man $C to f-5 per doy, and
will tfike back ull m-.j..- that cunnot bo sold and refund
tho money.

S.-nd for $1 worth to try.
Printed Instructions how to canvass wgll, fcrniahe^

all our agenu.
Wanted- Wholesale Agents far our Mi p in every

State,California, Cansvla, En^lar.d, Fr;iQce and' Cuba',
A fortune m y be mado w\\h a few huudre^ dollar*
capital. iVc Comyrtiui^n.

i. T. LLOVD,No. 16' Crodwiiy, Xey,- York,

TheWarDepartra?nt uies our Map of Virginia, Majy-
laml, uivl Pennaylvflqia, eo«t glOO.000, on which is
marlcdd Antietam Crefk.^hnrjisburg', Williamsport"Perry ,
Khon rivillo, No]and's For1,;ind nil others on thePot«-
aiac, aqi every place in MaiyUind. Virg nia, aad PtnD-
sylvania, or money rt'fundPd.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

OHIO, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS.
, is the only authority for Cm. Ilijell and tlie War de-
partment.. M'̂ ney refunded to any one Coding an fiipr
in it. Price 50 cents.

From ih<> Trilur;p Aug. S.
••LLOYD'S MAP OF VIU'ilN'lA, MARYLAND A^D

PENM^YLVAKJA.—This MRpUvery lftrjre ; It* cost (*
but S5 cents, aad U is tlcbcrt tnhtrh can bepwehattd,*'

LljQYD'SGREAT MAP0* Til!-: MISSISSIPPI niVF-R—
From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and Wm. Cowc-n,
Uluiftbfppi Kiver Pilots of Si. Louis Mo., PU'V.V,- ov^ry
man's plantation and owner's 'arm frnm ft. f.fMBM to
to* (iuif of Mexico—1 S50 miles— every R»IH1 bar, Inland,
town, landin-, and all pUceB 2(1 ir,;les bac-U i'mm the
rivor, colored incouniir^.and-t;ilos Price >Hf »br«te.
IS, pocket form, ftnd'42,60 on linnen, with roller*.
Beady Sept. 20.

NAVT DEPARTMENT, TTAPBTXGTON cej)^ 17, 1ff3.
J T. LLOYD—Sirt Send m" r^u'Map of the Misiis-

Bippi hiver, wi-th price per hundred copies. Re:irA<lmi-
ral Qhaoteti H. IV.vis, cummnrKiipK the Mi«6:-?ippl
svnadrnn i.= authenst'd TO jmrclifi^e as naany aa arere-
quired for the use nf tbatBquadrnp .
872w3 GIDEON* WO-LE^, P<?cr3tary of thr >"«TT.

wil!h« 6hflwr. how
tb* purcbipcif t-iey ad

qya?ir:noof the host onV
MD wrea hanta ri^ftri^

s* Pr.o'o, car; 7or,f*m *



Apple Butter-
A correspondent to tho Rural New-

Yorker says : "Apple butter, if prop-
erlv made, is in'decd exoellofit. Wli'eh
new, I prefer it lo tho Lest ol preserves
ami it will keep good eight or ten
years. Appje, butter ia considtMed !
Bomewhiit expensive, as it requires ft
copper kettir, which will cost from
twi-lve to fifteen dollars; but here-
abouts ono man buys n kettle, does his
own boiling with it, nnd lots it out and
charges twenty-five or fifty cents a day.
To one barrel of cider, take five patent
pailsfuls of well pooled, cored and
quartered sweet apples-; then fill ̂ 'our
kettle with cider, hang it over the fire,
and before it begins to boil, skim it
well. Boil down one fourth, then rin.se
your apples in clean water, and put
part in the kettle. Have ready what
we cull a stirrer, which can be made oi
a piece of inch board, five inches wido
at tho bottom, nnd two at the top, the
length of which depends upon the
height of the kettle, with seven or eight
holes in the bottom, and a haDdle at-
tached to it at the top eight or ten feet
Jong, so that you can stir without suf-
fering from tho heat of the fire. Stir-
ring is done so as to scrape the bottom
of tho kettlo to keep it from burning,
keeping a brisk fire, and stir well, put-
ting tho remaining apples in as fast as
you can, and boil dewn to seven or
eight gallons. The best way to try it
is to put somo in a saucer, and if it
draws cider, it ia not cooked enough.—
Take a large dipper, and dip it out into
crocks. Have ready some ground cin-
namon, sassafras, and anise.seed; put
half a tablespoonful in each crock,
and stir it around; then tio cloth or
paper around them, and set them away.
When cold, it forms a sort of skin on
top, which must remain unbroken till
tho time you want to use it.

Internal Revenue Decisions.
The Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue decides that persons and compa-
nies engaged in transporting goods
over the country, as such business is
usually performed by railroad compa-
nies, are not liable to payment of stamp
tax on receipts given for such goods.

Dealers in ice who supply customers
from carts and wagons, collecting their
bills monthly or at the season, do not
require peddlers' license for such carts
and wagons* Although occasional
small sales of ice are made by such
drivers, they do not travel from place
to place for the purpose of selling, but
deliver what has been previously sold.

The same rule applies to milk wag-
ons, grocery, baker, and butcher carts
used to deliver what was previously
purchased or contracted for. It does
not apply to bread, meat, and such
carts, dealers in fruits and vegetables,
owned or hired, and run for the pur-
pose of selling or peddling thoir con-
tents from bouse to house.

A farmer who sells produce of his
own farm by traveling from house to
house is not a peddler. Persons who
buy and sell as a portion of their busi-
ness, while traveling from house to
house, must take out a license as ped-
dlers.

Photographers may be allowed to
travel from place to place under, license
as photographers. Each license in
this case should state the residence of
the photographer, and should specify
that he is to travel.

In regard to auctioneers, a regularly
licensed auctioneer 3an sell the goods
of a licensed dealer in such dealer's
store, but he cannot sell the goods or
•wares of an unlicensed dealer who is
subject to a license or tax at the deal-
er's place of business without being
subject to penalty. An auctioneer can
sell such goods as are not usually
included in the stocks of dealers,
wherever such goods may be situa-
ted, without taking special license
therefor.

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Neatly Executed

AT THE

AUGUS OFFICE.

Empire
BOOK STORE

J. R. WEBSTER
& Co,,

Opposite Hi
Franklin House

Ann Arbor.

A , SCHOFF & MIL LEU
A RESTIU. OXIIAND at tlii-irnld Stand,

No. 2, Franklin Block,
with the most complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
HOLLERS,

CORDS,

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING
AT THE MOST

REASONABLE BATES.

VT« hare recently purchased ft

A RK NOW OPENING, DIRECT FROM PUBLISHERS
AN*]) AIanufncturci>,:i New nnd Complete stock of

LAW & MEDICAL BOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

STATIONERY!
Wall and Window Paper,

Pruning »nd Mathematical Instrument*.
•OSw, JuvesUS libraries, Envelopes, ints and Cards.

• • • I

TASSELS,
GILT CORNTCES,

CURTAINS.
HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market!
and they would suggest to those in pursuitcfiuiythin^in

SANTA CLA US' LINE

that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasing -from this Block, aa each pm-dmaer getf
an additional present of Jewelry, &c.,

GOLD
And all oilier kinds of Pens and Pencils Ranging invalue from 50 ct6. to $50.

35~ Thoytrust that their long experience ha lelectUfg
goods fm-this market,and .strict attention to the wants
of Customers, muy entitle tin*in to a liberal share ô
Patronage.

Aim Arbor, Dec. 5. 1860 777tf

KOTARY CARD PRESS,

and Iiaye added th« lnt*«t styles of Card
Type,-which enables us to print

INVITATION CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c.

in the neatest styles, and as cheap as any
other house in the State. We aro also pre-
pared to print

POSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

BILL HEADS,)

CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS &c,

T H E .A-IRQ-TTS

BOOK BINDERY

Caprices of the Empress Eugenie.
Louis Napoleon's spouse is a? capri-

cious as she is pretty. The hoop skirt is
one of her notions, and on the whole is a
beneficial one. Embroidered petticoats
were another of the Empress' whims, en-
gendered by her pity for the distressed
seamstresses of Paris. A sudden and
unroyal-like visit to London was another
«aprice, causing a quarrel with Louis
and other family troubles. Becoming
distrossingly pious was another imperial
notion ; promising to have a second baby,
another. But the queerest and most
startling feminine fancy was publishing
a newspaper. La France is the Empress'
organ, which Europe reads with interest,
on whose contents the stock-holders
speculate, and which forms the new
"sensation " of Paris. It has an enor-
mous circulation and is impertinent and
assuming. Fancy Eugenie's lovely hands
soiled with tho ink of proof shoots.—
Imagine her selecting, clipping, revising,
arranging and iuditing; conceiving lea-
ders instead of children, and arranging
ideas instead of colors. All the pocket
money she can squeeze out of her grim
lord is wasted in types ; all her time is
passed in selecting editors and prescri-
bing copy. Louis Napoleon, the
" Sphinx," will become desperately
savage. lie will stretch forth his moral-
ly huge paw, and like an eggshell, his
wife's nowspaper will crackle aud disap-
pear. They have a very quiet aud effi-
cient way of regulating the press of
Paris.

J5p* The sack ol Mexico is already
canvassed and counselled in Paris, and
the booty distributed, in anticipation,
amongst those having the best claims
to the pillagers. A great savant and
bookworm writes to hia son, a Lieut,
iu tho Zouaves now in Mexico. " When
you inarch inio the city, my dear
boy, ncvor pause, as your comrades
will do, no doubt, to fill your pockets
with gold a,nd silver, but "take a guide
immediately, and make the best ol your
way to tho public library, Go up the
staircase, turn to the luft, stop iu the
recess looking towards the street, there
(upon the fourth shelf) you will see a
small oblong volume ; take it, conceal
it somehow beneath your cloak, and go
quietly to rest. You need not care
then for all the gold and jewel which
tbe whole of Mexico may contain ; you
will have in your posession a splendid
fortune whore with you may enrich us
all. It is tho volume illustrated by
Giulio Romano, of which but that one
perfect copy exists in tlie wholo world-.
The governments of Russia, of Great
Britain, nay, the Pope himself, would
wil'inglv give a million oi franca for iU
posession; therefore, (to not hesitate,
but act as I advise and our fortune will
be made."

S^ST To a gathering of learned
friends, Adam Smith said, as he was
dyinur, " I boliovo we must adjourn flfif
meeting*to another place.

-—ni —i in

A FACT. Tbo largest a marine
Btores' " in the world are at the bottom
of the eon.

Win charg* of a

Window Cornice, Shades and Fixture,

POCKET CUTLEEY!
Andevcrythinj? pertaining to the trade, and more to

Whiohthey Would invite thu attention
of the country.

In conducting our business, we shall do all that can
bedone.so that no reasonable man, womffn or child shall
find any fault.

We possess facilities vhicli will enalle us to supply
ourstomcrs at tho

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY T'AY, at a small advance.

W« expect ft profit on our goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
FIGURES.

The "EMPIIUCBOOKSTOKK^'.S manned by agood 'erew,'
nd they will always b-e round on the "quarter deck,"
ready and willing to attend to ;;11 with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

Remember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co.

Ann Arbor, May,I860. 7^6

Chicago Book Trade.
The 1'lace to Buy School Boohs

WIIOT.KSAKB
Book & Stationery House.

S. C. GR1GGS & CO.
PUBLISH

Sanders Progressive Readers,
Newly Kloctrotyprd, with new and original illustrations,
are the moat, beautiful as well as tbe best books extant.

1. 8anders'Alphabet Cards, 6 in a s e t , . . . . . . $ 80
n . Sanders'Primary Soh'l Charts, 8 on 4 cards, 1 Sn

III. Sanders' Primary Spelling Bonk, 12
IV. Sanders' New Speller and Dt-iiinr 15
V. Sarnie.s' Analysis el' English Word* r»u
VI. Sander's Pictorial Primer, (bound) 12>$

VIL Sanders' German and Enjltsh Primer 20
VIII. Sandjrs' New rir.-t Reader, 15

IX. Sanders' New Second Reader,* . . . . 38
X. Sanders'New Third Reader, 40
XI. Simlers' New Fourth Reader, <jf>

XII. Sanders ' New fifth Reader 75
Xlii . Banders' High-Schcol Reader, 8"
XIV. San ie r s ' Young Ladies' Reader, 8S

XV. Zanders' School Speaker,.,. 1 00
XVI. Sanders ' Klocntionary C h a r t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Q
These readers are distinguished for tbeir strlctlv pro-

gressive character ami practical adaptat ion to lhe young.
They have been received with unprecedented favor and
by no class more favorably than by Practical Teachers
win, have tested their merits in the schdbl room.

Robinson's Course of Mathematics.
BY HOHATIO N. ROBINSON, LL. P . '

I«te Professor of Mathematics in tlie U. S. Navy

I. Robinson's Progressive Primary Antoinette,
II. Robinson's Progressive Intellectual Arith.
III. Hobinson's Rudiments of written Arith. 5
IV. Robinson's Progressive Practical Arith. 6
V. Robii.son's Key to Practical Arithmetic, 50

VI. Robinson's Pr >i res ivc Higher Arithmetic, 75
VII. R-ibinsoTi s Kfy to Higher Arithmetic, 75

VIII. Robin on's Itew KK mvntaiy Algebra, 'Ib
IX, Robinson's Key t.i Elementary Algebra, 75
X. Bobmson's Uni bra, 1 25

XI. Robinson's Key to University Algebra, 100
XII Robinson's Geometry and Trigonometry. 1 50

XIII Robinson's Surveying and Navigation. 1 50
XIV Robinson's Analytical Geometry and Conic

Section*, " 1 50
XV Robinson's Differential and Integral Calculus 1 r>0

XVI Robinson's Elementary Astronomy, 75
XVII Robinson's University Astn my, 1 75

XV111 Robinson's Mathematical Operations) 25
XIX Robinson's Key to Algebra, Geometry, Stir-

vejing, &c, 1 50
Forming a ITI.I. MATHEMATICAL COURSE, •em-

bracing Arithmetic a:i<l Text Ilooka in the Highet Math-
ematics. For extent of researob, facility nti-1 aptness ol
illustration, and practioal usefulness, tin- author of thiB
series is surpassed by no mathematical writer in this
country. Tins series has been recommended by_the best
Mathematicians in all sections of the country.

LJFi)
The Connecticut Mutual Life In-

surance Company.
Accumulated Capital, - $3,500,000.

W II.I.INSIT.K I.IVKS for any amount not exceedin
310.000 : : : the whole term of Life or for a term of

years, on {he most favorable terms.
N. B. Tie Company is purely mutual and tlie policy

holders j?et all the surplus over the exact cost of Insur-
ance 11 accompdatea the insured in the s<tt]i>ment of
their premiums ON' LIFE POUOIES, if desired, M.v taking
t, note for one half the amount^ hearing Interest at .six
pejr d nt, per annum.

Dividends are Declared Annually/
and *\nre they now amount to virrv per cent on the pre-
mium, cash and mite, and are increasing they may be
applied to fj'.nct'l thenotes.

JttS"" The rates of premiums areas low as any other re-
sponsible Company and thelarge accumulated fund of
$3,500,000 is securely invested, as may lit' *<vn bi refl i
ence to the statement mu-le according to law, on file in
the office of the County Clerk,at Ann Arbor.-ieti

JAMES GOODWIN', Prest.
G l Y n K s .
Kor partienbrs
763yl

JAMBS C. WATSON,
Agent at Ann Arbor, Midi.

FIRST CLASS WORKMAN,

LEDGERS,

RECORDS,

JOURNALS,

HOTEL REGISTERS, and

BLANK BOOKS

OF ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

And Manufactured in BEST STTLE at1

New York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUND IN ANY STYLE.

Old Books Re-Bound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POND, Prop'r.

Office and Bindery, cor. Mnin A Huron Sts.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF

HUMAN MfiSERY!
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, Prtct

Six Cent$.
A LECTURE BY Dm. CULVEKWELL, ON THE CAUSE

AND CUKB of Spermatorrhoea Consumption, Mental
aud Physical Debility, Nervoui-ness, Kpilcp«y, Impaired
N t r i t ' l J U l D t t d W k f h l i h

Gray's Series of Botanies, six books.
Hitchcock's School Anatomy and Physi-

ology, $1.
Hitchcock's Geology, one book.
Well's Grammars, two books.
Well's Scientific Series, including Chem-

istry, Philosophy, etc. Three books.
Wilson's Series of Histories, five books.
Fasquelle's French Series, eight books.
Woodbury's German Scries, seven books.
Bryant & Stratton's Series of Book-keep-

ing, three books.
Spencerian System of Penmanship, nine

books.
And Many other Valuable Books.

Wholesale Dealers and Retail Pur-
chasers

Will find at our store over Four Thousand different ar-
ticles of Stationery, anil Thr<-e Hundred Thousand Vol-
umes of books, from which to mnkc their selection,
compriain,' an assortmex.t not rivaled by any other book
house in the United States.

S. C. GRIGGS & CO.
Ate Spocial Apents for

Messrs. Harper & Bro'a Publications.
" D. Appletou & Co's "
" Ticknor & Field's "
" Gould & Lincoln's "
" J. B. Lippincott & Co'a "

And furnish iill their !l»oks nt K-istf rn prices for cash.

Note Papers, Letter Papers, and Cap Pa-
pers, Blank Books, Pass Books,

And all kinds of 8TATI0NEET, at the lowest prices.
SLATliS by the dozen or case.

Great Reduction in the Price of

SINGER & CO.'S
Standard Machines.

Well known to be the Best for Man-
ufacturing Purposes.

No. 1, Standard Shuttle Machine, for-
merly sold at 890, reduced to §70.

No. 2, of same kind of Machine, for
mcrly sold at §100, reduced to $75.

SINGER'S LETTER A MACHINE
h the beat Machine in the world for Family Sewing and
Light Manufacturing Purposes : (with Hemmer,) and
WiLutifullv ornamented $50.

The Nos. 1 and 3 Machines aro of great capacity and
application For manufacturing pnrposw.

Our No. 3 Machines are especially adapted to all kinds
of light and hcnvy Leather Work, In Carriage Trim-
ming, Bout ami Shoe Making, Harness Making, etc., etc.
They aro of extra size, and with an arm long enough to
cake under it and atttch the largest "size dashea. There
is scarcely any part of a Trimmers' Stitching that cannot
bp better done with them than by band ; so, too, tho
savin'; of time and labor is very great. The table of
these machines IB 24 inches long, and the shuttle will
hold MX time:-the usual ipt;intity|uf thread. The large
machine works agfastaa small ones.

We would a.sk for our ijcttt'i* A Machines, tho spe-
cial attention of Vest Makers and I>r<,̂ s Makers,and all
those who want Machines for light manufacturing pur*
poeea. They embody tbe pridcipleft of the standard
ma^Iimert, making lî <* then, tiieiaterlooked Bitch, and
ire dflfttined to be as celebrated for FAMILY SEWING acd
light manufacturing purposes an|oiiT standard ma-
.i]ii:i;s arefor manufacturing purposes in general.

We have always on hand, HKMMING CAVCJES,SILK TWIST
UNEN Ann conrrox TURKAD, on SPOOLS, HEST MACHINK OIL in
bottle*, etc., et«.

We matnifacture our own Xecdles, and would warn nil
persons using our machines not to buy any others. We
know that there are needles sold of thi most inferior
quality at higher prices than we charge for the best.
The needle* sold by na arc manufactured »«pecial!y iv.r
our DBfc hint-*. A bad needle may render the beat machine
almost utelese.

Our customers may rest assured that nl. our branch
Offices are furnished with the " genuine acticle."

In case of small purchases, the money ma.y bo sent in
postage Stamps, <>r bank notes.

Correspondents will please write their names distinct-
ly. It is all important that we should, ineachcase,
know the Tost Office, County, and State.

JUST" AH persons requiring Information about Sewing
Machines, their size, prices, working capacities, and the
best methods of purchasing, can obtain it by .sending to
us, or any of our Branch Offices tor a copy nf

I. 1YL Singer 8t Co.'s Gazette,
Which is a beautiful Pictorial Taper entirely devoted to
the subject— It will be sent gratia.

ttS~ We have made the above REDUCTION IN PRTCES
with the two-fold view of heneliting the public and our-
selves. The public have been swindled by spurious ma-
chines made in imitation of ours. The nxtul intheni,
from the iron casting to tho smallest peice, is ot poor
quality. Their makers have not the means to do their
work weil. They are hid away in secret places, where it
would be impossible to have at their command the prop-
er mechanical appliances. It is only by doing a groat
business,and having'extensive manufacturing eetabUsh-
ments, that trood machines can be made atmoderat-
prices. Tho bestdesigned machines, BADLY MADE, are
always liable to get out of order, and are sure lo cost
considerable trouble and money to keep them in reunite

The qualities to be looked for in a Machineare : cer-
tainty of correct action at all rates of speed, simplicity
of const i-uc.ticn, great durability, and rapidity of ope-
ration, with the leant labor. Murhines to combine these
• . M ti;il qualities, £mu.>t be made of the best metal and
finished to perfection. We have the way aud means, on
n -i and scale, to do this.

Tho purchasers; nf machines, whosedaHy bread it may
concern') will find that those having the above qualities
not only work well at rapid -^ well as slow
speed ,|but last longer In the finest possible working order.
Our machines, as made by us, will earn more money
with lens labor than any others whether in imitation
of ours or not. In fact, they are cheaner than any other
machines as a gift. I. M.sfNGER & CO.,

40S Broadway Now York.

# 3 " Detroit Office, 58 Woodward Avenue, (Merrill
Block.) 8 1 1 t f

M. H. GOODRICH,
Agent, Ann Arbor.

BOOTS * SHOES

63

HORACE WATERS,
AGENT

3 33 B r o a d w a y , J t e w V o r k
Publisher of Music and Music Uoolcs

* AS.I KKAI.KR .N

Pianos, Melodeons, Alexanclre Organs
Organ Accordeons, MaitinV celebra-

ted and other Guitars, Violins,
Tenor Viols, Vinlincellos,

Accordeons, Flutinas,
Flutes, Fifes, Tri-

anglos/ClarbnettF, Tuning Foi k-sPipe.-
and Hammers, Violin Bows, best Ital-

ian Springs, JJass Instruments
for .BUIKIS, Piano Stools,

and covers, and all
kinds of Musical

Instruments.
JS lx o o t M ia. S 1 c,

(from tdltbe publishers in UioU. S., Bertini's Hunting,
and Modecn^ctaOQl, and ail kinds of [nstrooftion Honks
r.,r tbe above inMrmneato; CUqrcb Music Book*; Music
elegantly bound; Music paper, and all kinds of Music

Att heLowest Prices.
N e w P i a n o s ,

At $l".r>, $200, $'225, $250, and up to J800. Second
limn! Pianos from S'J5 up to £100; New Melodeons, S4o,'
tOO, $"*,$100, and up to $200; Second Hand .Melodeons
fi-oin Sol) to $Si>; \lexandre Organs, with live stops, $160,

{226; thirteen utops, $250, S'275 and
HO0: Bfteenstops,SSJMsntl $:;?!>; A liberal discount

men, Churches, Sabbath Schools. Seminaries
mil i..i<'-her». The Trade supplied at the usual trade
discounts
Test imonials of tlie Hornre Wa te r s Pianos

and Mclotlcotift.

John Hcu-ett, of Cartilage, KfiW York, who has had
one of the Hon tvritettas follpws:—

"A friend of mine wishes mo to purchase a piano Tor
her. She tikes tho one you sold me in December, 1869;
My piano is becoming- popular in this place, and I think 1
can introduce one or two more; they will be more poput
lar than any other make."

"Wo have two of Waters'Pianos In use in ottrSemi.
nary, one of which lias been severely tested for three
yats. and we can testify to their good quality and dura-
bility."—-Wood .*c Gregory, Mount Carroll, IU.

"II, Waters, Es<|.—DEAR SIR: lhivintf used oneof your
Piano Fortes for two years past. I hare foond itavery
superior Instruinntt. AL0X20 Gftuy,

Principal Brooklyn HelghU .Seminary.
"The Piano I received fromvou continues to givesat-

isfaction. lregardltasbneoTxhebeslinstrnments inthe
place. IAMKSIH CLAKKK, Chnrlr>taut Va.

'*'fhe Ifelodeon lias safely ori ivni. 1 feel obti to von
Cory our liberal discount.'! Roy; J. M. McCOKjnck,

"The piano was duly received. II came in excellent
condition, and is very much admired by iny mwnerouf
fnmilv. Accept my thanks for your promptness.V—
ROBERT COOPKBJ W&rrennam, Sraajoed'Co. Pa.

"Youi | ••- •'• • 1. I- It the beat, nne In our
County."/—'1'lt'i.Mas A. I.vTHAM. CcmpheU'on, tin.

"V. very much obliged to you for havinjr Bent
sach a line instrument for (260."—!!::ANK,IIEI.D & Co.,
llttfTalo Democrat.

"The Horace Waters PlaWWare known ftg araoBf the
very best Wo arc enabled to speak of these instru-
ments with confidence, fr< ..i pentonal '•:!•• v!,-.: ;e of their

•We quality:"—iV. Y. Evangtliit.
"We can speak of the merits of Uw Horace *V-

linos from personal 1 botiig tbe very0nosi
<pia!:tv."—Christian Intetli.se.ncer.

"The II <••• Waters pianos are oullt of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material. We have no doubi
that buyers can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at
any othertiouse in the Union."'—Advocate a'td Journal.

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
with the flaest made any where in tbo country.'1—Horn*

'•Tlorao© Waters' Piano Fortes are of full, rich and
even tone, and powerful —2V. )' Musical Rtv>cxo.

'•Our friends will Hnd at Mr. Waters' store the very
best assortment of Music and of 1'ianos to be found iii
the United Statea.and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New
York."—Graham's Magazine.

Warehouse 333 Broadway, N. Y.

S a b b a t h S c h o o l B e l l ,
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Issued in ten Months.

The unprecedented sale of. this book baa induced (lie
publisher to add some 80 new tunesand hymns to its pres-
ent, sixe, without extra charge, except on thecheapedi
tion- AiuotiLc tbe many beautiful tunes and hymns added
mav be foi:nd:—"I ought to love mv mother:" "O I'll
be "a ROO,1 child, indeeil 1 will." These and eiifht others
from the Bell, were sung at the Sunday School Anniver.
S'irv of tlie M. B. Chun* at the Academy of Music, with
great applause. The Bell contains nearly,200 tunes and
hymns, and is one of the best collections overissued,
Price 13e; $10 per hundred, postage 4c Elegantly bound,
embossed gilt, '-'50, $20 per 100 It has been introduced
into many of the Public S*L ->ls.

Tlie e is published in small numbers entitled Anni-
versary and Sunday School Music Books^NoB. 1,2, 3, &
4, in order to accommodate the million; price S2 k $3 per
hundred No. 5 will Monbe issued—Bommeneomentol
another book. Also, Revival Music Books, No. 1 Si 1,
price $1 & *2 per 100, postage lc. More tha.i 300,000
copies of the above books have heen issued the past
eighteen months, and the demand is rapidly increasing
Published by

HORACE WATERS. Aftent,
3B3 Broadway, N. V.

BEAT. GREATER GREATEST
BAICGMNS EVEIl OFFEI1KD

1859.

u tliis City, are uow being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jew elry Store

TH H Subscriber Wdultlsiiy to thn citizens of Ann Ar
bor.iit particular, nnil the "rest

Publised by Horace Waters
No. 333 Broadway, New York.

Vocal " K i n d Words can never d i . : 1 - T
me s o ; " "Wilds of t h e W e s t ; " "ThoiM
" G i v o m e b n c k my Mountain I I O I I H ; " '•!

v ^ fc » mm t a * « ' I I I* mi

The Angels told
uthte of God;'"
Day Dreams;

Dandv Cock Robin;" "I'm with thW still; "1'et nanvs:
"There's no darilnglike mine:" "ifeiah Jane I.i • ; • [ : * .
er of thee;" "I 'm leaving thee in Sorrow;" "Birdo:
Beauty;" "Home of our birth;" "Grave of Rosabel," and
'Wake, li'dv. wake..' price 25c each.
• INSII;I':.;KNT.U.—' 'Palace Garden, or Singing Bird
Polka," 40c; "Swinging Schottische;" "Mirabel Schot
tisch;" 'Thomas rtaker's Schottische;" "Piocolomin
Polka, 35 cents each. The . above pieces have beaulifu
Vlgnettee. "Welmer Polkap "Arabian Wai cry March,'
the very last; "Vassoviap.na Donlells Mazurka; "Read
ing Polka:" "Crinoline Waltz," and "Lancers' Qua
drille,"noc each. "The Kmpireof Reich's Quadrille;" <
new dance, and "The Hibernian Quadrille,'1 3Sceach
Many of these pieces are played by Baker's celebrate'
orchest n with great applru8e.<09" Mailed free.
argelot of Foreign Music at half price.

Pianos, Meloilpons and Organs.
The Horace Waters Pianos and Meloileons, fur depth

uri'v of tone tad durability. are unsurpassed. Price
ery low Second Hand Pianos and Melodeons from $'irj u
.150. Music and Musical Instructions of all kinds, at tb
owest prices. HORACE WATERS, Agent,

No. 333 Broadway, N. Y.
TIISTIMONIALS;—"The Horace Waters Pianos arc know:

,s among the verv best.' —Evangelist.
"We can speak of their merits from personal kuowl

dge."—Christian Intthigcncer.
"Nothingat the Fair displayed greater excellence - " —

churchman.
Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challengecompariso

vith the finest made anywherein the country.^—Horn
lniiriMl.

^ g ^ n g e r s a n d travelers visiting Cfiicago will find
it interesting to linger for an hour amid the interminable
piles of literature at o'.i jui't-tl Lake Street.

1 Elegant extract," os tho den-
tist said when ho took out two sound
teeth at one pull.

y, , p p y p
Nutrition dt' tlu-JUotly, DftMttode, Weakness of thel,imhg
ami tho Back, btdtopotltloQ and Incapacity tostudy and
Ijibor, Dullness of Apprehension, I*OHK of "eniorv. AT-
er«ion to Society. Lovo of Solitude, Timidity, Self Din*
truMt, Dizziness, Headache, Affections oi the n u , Him*
pten on tho Face, Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual In.
cApaoitjr, tho Consequence of Youthful Indiscretion,
ke. tat,

iK5- This admirr.blc Lecturo clearly proves that the
nbove enumerated, often self-afllictcd evils, may be re-
moved without dangerous sorgleal operations, and
ifaoald be read by every youth and every man in the
land.

Sent under floal, (o a plain envelope, to any address,
on the receipt of six cents, or two postage Btaraps,by
addressing,

1.R.CHAS..T. C. KIJXE,
127 Bowery,New York, Tost Oflice Box ,4586

S. C. G R I G G S & Co.
Agents Wanted.

6 ^ ' 'or a l l c o s i l y : ind v: t l i inb l f S u b s c r i p t i o n W o r k s ,
or any noble work upon Religion, Literature, Soionoe, or
Art, Address S. C. (JKllHjS & CO.

PI.KASE REMEMBER
That there is no bookstore in this country keeping a bet-
ter or more extensive assortment than i.s. always found
at S9 aud Jl Lake street.

REMEMBER.
That Public or Private Libraries can be supplied with
first class Standard Works by S. C,(l. k Co. upon better
terms than to sond East anc pay freight

•ft *;..Wt-l'rii I.ilorarv iui'1 Professional mon,Tenchers,
Sehotars in all departments of of the world of letters,
arc Invited I" make .':!> and 41 I-atc street their place oi
resort iu moments of Ii

S. C. GRIGGS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller*and Bt'ati rs

:;9 .^ 41 Lake Street, Chicago.
8. c. URIGCS ti4s2in3 E. L JAN.SK.V.

MOOHE & LOOMIS
Aro now receiving
Shoes aud

JEl TJ

largo assortment of Boots am!

S 1

150 BUSHELS
OF

TIMOTHY SEED

WILLIAM ACTON.

CITY BILL FOSTER.
Orders left at the Argua Office

promptly attended to.

NOTICE^
rfMIK AMNIJAI. meeting of the German Farmers' Fire
I Insurance Company will be held at the house of

John Koch, Lodi, Dec.l , IS62, at lOo'clock, A. M.
JOHN KOCH, Secy.

Lodi, N0T,8th,18"2.

BACH & PIERSON.
Ann Arbor October 1,18C2.

FARM FOR SALE.
Tho unilertiijjnol will H'.'ll, on ton years time if dosired

80 Acres of Land In Webster,
Adjoining the the farm of L. Uny.lrn. The farm in

weUlenoo!. in ;i fiiu- state of cultivation, lias a Framed
house, a yonnj? an<l4.iiifty orchard, and is convenient
to market. Term* givon on appllontlon.

Which they propose to sell

50 per cent below former prices for cash.

lien's good Kip Boots, from $1,50 to $3,00

Men's good Thick Boots, from 2,00 to 3,00

Men's good Calf Boots, from 2,50 to 3,75

Boy's Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, 88 to 1,75

Ladies' Gaiters, from 44 to 1,25

Ann Arbor, Sept. ISth, 1862.
D. HKNNING.

870in3

TJSBE
S A.ttA.T O O- A.

E M P I R E W A T E R
FOR

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nervous
]vt>ility. Loss of Appetite, Common Colds, di.-r-nses
of the l.uiiL,'*, Headache, and Feverish Rtato oi tlie
system.
Sold by MAYJtAKI), STKI!niN3 & WILSON and

KDEWJACU t CO., AunArbor. .lJs>-».

Ladies'Morooco Bootees, from 75 to 1,25

And an endless variety of Sraal Shoes from

Fancy Balmorals to Infants' Creeping
Shoes,

We arc also manufacturing nil kinds of

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES

Mens Fine French Calf Boots
Pegged and Sewed.

So give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere, as we an
bound not to be undersold. l^KKi 'AMINU DUN'r
ON SHORT NOTICE..«r

MOORE & LOOMIS
Main St. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 820tf

Anil Arbor City Ice House for Sale
Cheap.

THE subecribeT ott^ra I"1"' wlo 'iis IceHousei with Sta
suidShed attt^cbod, liis Dwelling Houw, an

about 20 ncros of hi ml ftiijoming, togothor with Hoi -••
Wagons, Tools, &e., vary ph^ap.

l i m a smalt proporffon ri'tjuiretl flown a n j the bal
a nee can lumaiu on time.

8T0wO Cl-EMKNT K. THOMPSON.

LOOMIS & TAIPP,
Successors to

Chapln <fe Loomis.andChapin, Tripp & Lootni

TUK above firm of Loomis & Tripp having purchase
the entire interest of tlie former companies wi

continue the business at the Old stands, where they wi
4y, on the shortest notice, to fill all orders in th

Castings and Machinery,
n the most workmanlike manner, and on rtslibera

terms ns any other shop inthe State. Among tbe var
ous artiolosmanufaovnred by us, we would enumerate

STEAM ENGINE
of all kinds; Mill Gearing and Fixtures, wrought an
cast; all the various coatings for making and repairing

Horse Powers & Threshing Machine
such as are at present, or have formerly been in use i
this part of the.State, as well as alUhe various kinds
castings nnd machine work called for by farmers â
mechanics inthls section of the oountry.

AYER'S Dr. W^m. B. Hum's

ol WVhlfinnw
IMPOKFED 01-oiuitv in cenpral, th«t hnhnsjust

LCTLV (com KUROPK.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
Il of which lio Iiindshlmselftosnll CTI!•:AVK\l thnn

!•'• bought wrst oi' New York Hty.
C H J W t f a Irom 96 to ©]0

do H to 21
do 14 t o 3">
do 9 to •„>>•

20 to 100

g
pen FHCO CyHDOJer n
do do Lever du
untin^ C»8(i do do
do do Cylinder do

old Wntehcs from
I have also the

CELEBRATED

VMEWCAN WATCHES,
hlch I will soil ttr 835. Every Vvatch warranted to

erl'orm well, or the money refunded.
Clocks,

Jewelry, Piatcd Ware,
Fancy Goods Gold Pens,

usicHlInntrumrntg and .Strings,
Cutlery, &c,

nd in fact a variety of everything unuilly kept oy .low
clers can be boughtforthe next ninety

days nt vmir

O W N P R I C E S ! .
ersons buy:n<r anything at this well known estab-
slime lit enn rely upon irntting goods exactly ns rep.
rsenfd, qrthernoney refunded, f'alloarly and sr-
tire the best luirgaina ever otlered in this City

One word in regard to Repairing :
fe nre prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
ion Wutches, even tom^kingc/cr tho enlire wntch,

neeeasary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry us
sual. Also t'ne monufacturioc ol K!N<;s, BROOCHS,
r auythinp desired, from California Gold on short no-
re. Bngrarlpg in allitsbranchesexcented withneat-
oss and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
ADU Arbor, Jan. 5Pth!FfW. 7£4w

Important National Works,
I 'ubl i sLf l by J). 3tPPLE*K)N & CO.,

46 AND 348 BROADWAY NEW YORK

The following works arc sent to Subscriber* in any part
f th-j crtunt.-y. (upon scoeipt of retail price,) by mail
r ! • • • ; i :

THE KK.XV AftlERIAN CYCLOPEDIA; A
o j i u l a r ! H c t j < . n ; ; r v Ol ' '•< '. K n o ^ l**i.i-_ • . E d i

| OTAP.UB9 .K. '
elect corps of waiters 1a all >, Ar.

• i I i>i:itun\ This wor1 i- being published in abom
ining 760two-column

l(oja. I . (i. ; in. , iv. v., vi. , n i . , Y l I I . , 4 IX.
ling Dear 2.500origi]

leB. At be publi.- be I •
limit three mtmtlis.

rice,in Clutli, _S»; Skeop, ?3.50; ITitlf Bnssia, S4.5O
acb.
The New Aoierican Cycioprndia is popular witliout be-

ns superficial, learned without beiqg pedantic^ i
I'usiw bnt sufficiontly tJetailed. free froffl personal pique
mi ]4iirtv prejudice j Eretili and yet accurate. It Ei a

plfi r state] 'i1 Df at] Lbat Es known upon every im-
ortant topic wltbin !̂>" aaope of hamao liite)lig0QC«,—
nay bnpoctajlt nrticle in i thns l written
>r its pages by men who arc authorities upon'the topic
0 which they apeak. Tiny aro re qurrod to bring th*
ubject up to tliu pri'sint moment; to state just ham it
taudd now. All the .statistical iniomiittion is from the
atest reports; thf geographical accounts keep pace with
b latest explorattoos; historical matters inehuU' tht-
reshest juat views; the biofraphioal notices eds :ik not
nly of the dead but also of tbe living. It is a library
f 'tsclf
A U R 1 D G E M E K T O F T H E D E B A T E S O F

C O V G R E S S Being a Political History of the United
tates, from tbe organization of the first Federal Con-
resflfn 1T8" to 1866. BrHtedand compiled by Hoo, THO.
IAKT HKNTos,from the Official Records <-i" Congress.

Th(Mvi»rk will be COmple ed iu 15 royal ociavo voHimcs
f 7i>0 pages each, 11 of which Pare now re;irly. An ad*
Itional volume will be published once in three months.

Uw Sheep, Witt)' Half Mor., $4; Ii.il:
laif, $4.50 each.
1 WAY OF PROCURTXG THE CYCLOPEDIA OR DEBATES

Form a club of fonr. and reiftft the price of four books,
and livt- copies will bi sent nt f ho remitter's expense for
arriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will b*>
ent at our expense fur carjjage.

T o Affoitttf.
No other work will BO llberully reward the exertions

f ygenta. Aff A01ST WASTHD i.v Tins CorNTY Terms
ladeknovD on application to the PabUshers.
Aim Arbor, March, 1859. 6902amt
• ( A Bev. Tuoa, WBIGUT, agent at Kinuo & Smiths

iouk Store, "Tpsilanti,

Blackwood's Magazine
AND THE

British Reviews.

i ! I .li.'l V IJ.HIJ.'

PREMIUMS and REDUCTIONS.
L. SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK, wnttnufl to publish tht

following lending British PerodicaJs, viz:
1

THE LONDON' QUARTERLY (ConssrTative),

TIIEED1NUURUII REVIEW (Whig),
3

THKMORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church).

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)
5

BLACKWOOD-S K[>I\r,rRf;lI MACA'/IXK (Tory).
Tlic present «ritical state of Kumpcan aQUn "ill

rendi r those publfCfttiona unusually inttTtsting dortng
tho fnrthcomiug year. They will occupy a middlt-
ground between the hastily written news-items, enxdo
speoalAtfoDa, and Hying rumon of the daily Journal,
ami the ponderous Tome of fh« i ni are blstorian, written
after the living interest and excitement of the great
political events of the time .-hull hare p&'raed away, r
is to these Periodicals that readers must look foi th
only really intelligible and reliable histnir of curren1

events. an«l as such in addition to their vell-estaDliahed
literary, scientific, and 1 heologlcal chin ractcr, we urge
them upon tjheeonstdurationof tho reading public.

The receipt of A d v a n c e Shee t s from tbe Britisl
publishers gives additional value to these Reprints
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS. (Regular Prices.)
Tor nnn.

For any oneof the four Review?, - - - $8 00
For avytwo of the four Reviews, - - - 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, - • - 7 ftO
For all four of the Reviews, 8 00
For Blaofcwood's Magazine, - - • ' . - 800
For Black wood and one Review, - - - 5 00
Pot Blaokwood and two Reviews. - - - 7 00
For Btaekwoodand tifteeBeriew*, - - - 0 00
PorBlackwoodandthe fourRevftfws, - - 10 00
Money current in tht State whtrc issued will be. received

dt par.

POSTAGE.
The I'OSTAflB to nnj-part of tho Unitcl States will be

but Twti i iy- l 'our Cents a yenr for " Blackwobd.1

and bnt Four teen Cents a year for each of the

At the above prices the Periodicals will bo furnished
forlSUJ.

AND AH A

Premium to New Subscribers,
the Nqs of the same Periodicals for 1860 will be furnisher
complete, without additional, charge..

Unlike the mord epiienieral Magazines of the day
these Pei iodtcals lose little by age. Hence, a full year
of the Xos.forlSOO, may be regarded nearly as valuable
as fur 188SE

isr.r, will be
.V B \TK* .

s 8 E
Subscriberswishfog also the Nos. tot i

npplled a t HiO ioliowinK IIXTKKMEI-Y I.«W I! W

Splendid Offers for 18G0, '61, & '62
T t hTogether.

of all tltf various patterns, "l11° sitesand prices, wilt be
klpttOOSstUltly on hand, got the most modern and im-
proved styles.

Thankful for former patronage tdthooTd firms, we
would solicit a continuance fiuni "Id ft i'in]H,anil atrial
by all wishing foranythingiu our lineol' business.

LOOJtIS k TRir r .
Ann Arbor,May 18th, 1859. 697 tf

THRESHING MACHINES.

PATENTr.I) AXI1 MANUFACTURED BY

Nichols & Sheppard,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Improved for the Season of 1862

In this Separator tlif iT.iin is Ba&wrated from tbe rtr&w
by mi :nn el1 liftingllngcrs, tlisit toss t he straw "P ami
down wllh a sodden notion from the lime It leave the
cylinder mull it passes lo the stacker, and tin- grain faUl
through' 6 bottora made of slots, oloar firom the straw.
Theparta oontalntfcg these- ftngtrs and tlie tight grain
bottom are ma.lr to vibrate "r swing backward and for-
waKl.whicli works the straw tn the siaciii'r ;"«l the
graintotho Kicves. Tho (superiority of thiH machine
over Jilt i.tilers consists in its

Perfect si-intiimtion of Grain IromStnur,
Grout ilmpHolty, baling no pioken oi bttters to dog

up, and less maoUner; than any other loaclune now
mmlc,

Great capacitv, as it will not.mate when orovuea.
IViTcctoloaner, having largei scives than any "ther.
Kasy dralt, hotter oonstrnoted, Miu|ik' and iumbl*.

Pennsylvania Iron Horse Power.
\V i : n i U - < l t o b e t h " Ii - i l l i ' i N P i r . v c r i n u s e . M a d e

with wood oi iron tramp as preferu'd
Fanners and Threshers of Michigan I We OITIT you

tbe B •:-!' UACHIfiE IN ITSE Better than IM la', Hull's
Fowlervllle, or any rnacnlne built on their principles.

If von mi.-nil buyiiig ;i maehi&o ol any kiml ^et. a
pamphtot Of us or our A^ent. antl satisfy yourself.—
Pamphlet sent free. Cull and See, OI :i4 '

NICHOIfl &SHEPPABD,
Battle Creek,Michigan.

Or It. Rnr:F.r:^, or MYMON RASH, Agent*, Ann
Arbor; or I. V. WJKEHAN, a^-int, I'uxtcr. S50m3

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

the three yrar>, S'» 00

" ROD
Kora .
For any IWoReriewS,
ForBI •'•'•• "UP Review, " " "00
For UlaeKwoorl o&dtwo Iteviews, " (< 1- 00
I" .rthree Reviews, . . . " " 1100
For Blackwood and tiiree Reviews, " " 1^00
For the four Review*. - • " " i s »o
For Blackwood and the four Renews, " 17 00
Any of the above works will also be furnished I

Sabtcribers for tliv V arl8&8-7, 8, aud 9,

At One Half tho Regular Subscription
Prices.

Thus a New Subscriber may obtain the Reprints oftlit
FourUeviews and ftlackw '..

Seven Consecutive Year for $37!!
Which is but little more than the price of the origina

works for one year.
As we shall nevftr aj?atn l«> likely to offer such induce

mentfl as th"so here presented,

Now is the time to Subscribe!!
1^=* Remittances must, in all casts, be made direc

to WM Pnbt/xtirrsi, \'ov at these prices no commission can
be allowed to agents.

LEOXARI) SCOTT k CO.
No. 64 Gold street New York

Ann Arbor Marble Works

3D- O-
I t AS on hand a fine assortment of American and

ITALIAN MX R BL
whichheis prepared to nunufacture into

S a r s a p a r i l l a DENTAL REMEDIES,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

And for the speedy euro of tho following complaints!
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affertioiis,siu-li

as Ttmiora, UlcciK, Sores, Irritations,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, .toil :,
llhun :, and all Skill Uigcnses.

Ofiy.ASD, Iiul., Cth .tune, 1359.
J. C. ATER & Co. Gents: I feel it my clofy to a o

u o w l e o g e what youic BarsaparllUi Ins done for me.
Having Inherited u Scrofulous Infection, 1 have suffered
from it iu various ways fur years. Sometimes it burst
out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; HOmettines it
turn. «1 inward ami distressed me at ibe stomach. Two
years ago U broke <mt on m.y heftd and covered my scalp
aud ears with ono son-, which was painful and loathsome
beyond description, 1 tried many medicines and several
physicians, but witliout much relief from any thing. In
feet, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to read in the Cosi*'! JIusitcnpT tli:it vim had pivpavtrd
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I is new from yojir reputa-
tion tluit any tiring you made miisi be good. T sent to
Ciochinatlandgot it, aud used it. [ill it cored me. 1 took
it, as you advise, In small doses of a teaspoonfn! over ft
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy
skin soon began to form under the scatvwhjch after a
while fi-ll off. My skin is now dCAr, and I know by my
feolhigs that the disenso luu> pone from my nvsttm. You
can well believe that 1 fe«l what 1 tun Baying when I tell
you, that 1 hold you to bo ono of the upostles of tho age,

ud remtdu ever gratefully. Yours,

" B.TALLET.

ARE

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

INSURING

FIKE TEETH & A SWEET BREATH,
ANB

Curing Toothache & Neuralgia.

MENTS

STOKES

3t. A n t h o n y ' s F i re , Hose or Krys ipe las ,
Te t t e r a n d Suit R h e u m , Scald Head!
R i n g w o r m , Sore Eyes , i>rop*y.
Dr. Kohcrt Bf. Treble writes from SsJ«m, K. Y., 12th
jpt., 1S59, that ho has cured an Inveterate case of

Dropsy, which threatened to termlimte fatally, by the
jersevcrin^ use of our SarsaporiUa, ami also )i diingerous
Malignant Kn/sipelas by largo doses of tbe same; Bays
10 cures tho common Eruptions by it constantly.
Bronchoce ic , Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebnlon Sloan of Pronpect, Texas, writes : '• Three bot-

les of your Sarsapnrilla cured mo from a (7oi/re — a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had buffered from
ver two years.1*

JLeurorrlioca o r W h i t e s , O v a r i a n T u m o r ,
U t e r i n e I let r a t i o n , Kcma le Diseases .
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes; " I

moBt cheerfully comply with tbe request of your ngentin
Baying I havo found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
Iterative in the numerous complaints for which wo
mploy such a remedy, but especially in Female Diseases
f tho iScPofuloiH diathesis* 1 have cured many iuveter-
te cases of Lencorrhoea by it, and Homo whore tlie com-
>laint was caused by ulceration of tho uterus. The olcftF-

ation Itself was soon cured. Nothing within my kuowl-
dge cquaU it for these female derangements."
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-

gerous ovarian tumor an one of the females in my family,
which had defied all tbe remedies we could employ, has
at length been compk-tely cured by your Extract of Sar-
aparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
•lon could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your

Sarsnparilia as tho last resort before cutting, and It
•roved effectual. After taldngyour remedy eight weeks
10 symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Jtlercnrlat Disease.
NEW ORLEANS, 25th August, 1S59.

DR. J. C. ATER: Sir, I cheerfully comply with tho re-
nest of your agent, nnd report, to you some of tho effects
have realised wltn your oarttparUfit
I have curod v.iili ii. (a my I'Uftice, most of tho com-

ilaints for which it in recominended. and have foutnl its
fleets truly wonderful in the euro of Venereal rwf Mtr-
tttial Disease.. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
n hia throat, which were consuming his palate and tho
op of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily takon,
•*urod him In five weeks. Another Wflfl attacked by nec-
onduiy (symptoms in bis HOW, and the ulceratkm bad
eaten away a coasiderable part of it, no that 1 K-Uwve tho
disorder would soon reach his brain untl kill him. But it
'.elded to my administration of your Saruaparilla; the

ulcers healed, and lie is well ngain, not of course without
onio disfiguration to his face. A woman who bud been
reated for tho Bame disorder by mercury wtUi suffering
rom this poison in her bones. They had become so sen-
itivo to tbe weatltcr that OD a damp duy »he suffered ex-
ruciating ]>ain in her joints mid bones. She, too, was
ured entirely by your SorapaYflla in a few weeks. I
mow from its formui«, which your agent cave me, that
nlfl Preparation from yoTlr laboratorj Man b*« treat
emeily;.consequently, these truly remarkable results
i t h it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V. LAHTMKR. M. D.

R h e u m a t i s m , G o u t , L i v e r C o m p l a i n t .
INDEPENDENCE, Preiton Co., Va., Cth July, 1S59.

DR. J. C. AYER: Sir, I have be«n afflicted with a pnin-
nl chronic Itheumatism for u long time, w hicb batllcd tho
kill of physicians, and stuck to me in ppite of all tho
emediesl could lind, until I tvied your SaraftparillA. One
»ttle cuied me iu two weeks, aud restored my general
lealth fio much that I am far better than before I was

attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine. J. VBJBAH.
Jules Y. Getcholl, of St. Louis, writes: " I havo been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
Icstroyed my health. 1 tried every thing, and every thing
kited to relieve me; and I havu been a broken-down man
or some years from no other cause than dcrangemenl of

the Liver. My beloved pastor, tbe IUv. Mr. Espy, advised
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he ktew you,
ind any thing you made was worth trying. By tlie bless-
ng of Ood it has cured me, and has ge purified my blood
is to make a new man of me. I feel young ngain. The
)est that can be said of you is uot half g<x«l enough."

S c h i r r u s , C a n c e r T u m o r s , TCninrgcmcnt,
U l c e r a t l o n , Curies a n d E x f o l i a t i o n of
t h e Hones .

A great variety of cases have boon reported to us where
cures of tlitst- (brmMable complaints have resulted from
:he use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit
:hem. Some of them may be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents below named aro pleased to
'in ni&h gratis to all who call for them.

D y s p e p s i a , H e a r t D i sease , F i t s , E p i l e p -
sy , M e l a n e h o l y , N e u r a l g i a

Many remarkable cures of these affections have been
made- by the alterative power of this medicine. It stimu-
lates tho vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes dijordurs which would bo supposed beyond its
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by tho ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that tbia will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs , Colds, Inf luenza, Hoarseness ,
C r o u p , B r o n c h i t i s , I n c i p i e n t Con*

s u m p t i o n , a n d for t i le Re l i e f
of C o n s u m p t i v e P a t i e n t s

i u a d v a n c e d S t a g e s
of t h e D i s e a s e .

This !3 8 remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the euro of throat and luug complnints, that it
is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtue. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.
Few aro tho communities, or even families, among them
who havo not somo personal experience of its effects —
somo livinp trophy iu their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungB.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these diwrders, and
as they know, too, tho effects of tills remedy, we need not
do moro than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did havo when making the cures which have
von so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. 3. C. AYEK So CO., Lowell, Mass.

Maynard, Stebbms & Wilson,
FAR1UNH. SHEI.KY k CO., iletroit809J-1 J n. BUBBILL, Travelling Agent.

1862. NEW 1362.
WINTER GOODS!

ilON U
H E A D 4

T O M B

TABLE

Ac, <tc.
in allthelr varieties,ami i" a WOKKMANI.IKK msnoe

llitvivu )V:M| conaidoffahls o-^pftrience in the businesi
he Matters himself that he will be able to pleau
;,ll who iu:iy :'avor ran with their or<*ert. His pricei

LO W AS THE LOWEST.
those wishing any thine in my line are rnspcctfulj
incited to call D. C. BATCHELDER.

Ann Arbor. May 20,1861. 80H1

TO 3L.ET.

THE nr.ICK flOUSE nnd Ham now occupied by Olney
Iliiwlvin-, L-.<l., <in Ootruit Rtreof, Ann Arbor j pos-

.i • don pTve'n (lie ĵ L uj; April.
AN<>M\iT.i't - :• . . 'nii^ En Bucfaoz'a Hlnok to

et to good slcii.lv t«nnqts ,il a very low reDt,unm< ilioto
i :i ffivon. Iniaiireof

1 J..B. BVCHOZ,
.\im Arbor, March S8, ISC}. «« t{

MACK & SCHMID
are now receiving a

Large & Attractive Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

LADIES'DUESS GOODS,
FURS,

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS, &c.

in groat variety of the most desirablo
styles and qualities.

A good assortment of

RIBBONS,
TKIMMINGS,

GLOVES,
. HOSIERY, &c.

Also a choice stock of goods for

Mens7 Wear,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

H A T S -A.3STID CAPS,

UPresslx Groceries.

CROCKERY, <&c, cfis.,

which will all bo sold at tho

Lowest Cash. ^Prices.

MACK & SCIIMID.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 18G2. 878tf

Do you wisli to be blessed with and admired for PWAR*
I.Y Wiin-Kand Sound ThKTHr U«e Dr. W. B. HUKIV8
UNRIVALLED TOOTH POWDER, warranted free from
ai-i-1.alkali, or any injurious sub.-ttaHce. l'rice,25ce&A»
per box.

t ^ . Bcwnre of tbe ordinary cheap Tooth Powdery
which whiten but dontroy.

Do you wish to be certain that yonr BKKATH fs pa r t .
Rweet, an . apreeablo |0 husbaud or vrile, IOTM or
rrieodsf I'M- Dr. HURD'ti CELEBRATKD MOt'TU
WASH. 1'rice, 3d cents pw bottlt.

stringent wash is also the bout remedy in th*
worlofor <'A>KKK, BAD HKKATH, HIKKIM.NG tirsis, SOKB
Mocmij etc. It lias cured hundreds

Do you. or your children sutler from TooTH.vniE? Get
Dr. IU:K1>\S MAGIC TOOTHACHE DItOl'S. l'rice.15.
cento pei buttle.

Areyoui\mi«twd with NEURALGIA? Gut Dr. W. B.
HURD*8NEURAJXilA PLASTERS, The most effectir*
and de]ightius rvmedy known.

They do not adbpre nor blister, but soothe and charm
nJn away. Try them. Trice, 18 and 37 centi.—
Mailed on receipt ol price.

Do you wish a complete set of DENTAL REMEDIES
and a THEATISK OS I'KICSVKVINC; TSKTH? GetDr. HURD'3
DENTAL TKEA8UET. the neap»t and most valuabU
present that one friend can make to another. Price, $1
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

For sale at all the best stores throughout tht coun-
try.

v.— As there are dealers who take advantage of
onr advertisements I • Lmposo upon their customers in-
feriorjireparatio -;try to in- ist upon Iwiviug
what you cill fur. and you will GBT TFIR BEST, tborouirlr.

I • red by an • ientifio
Dentist, '1'reaxurer cf the! _w-
gociation, anii Vioo Presidejrl of tho New Vork City Dun-
Wl Society,

W E B. HURD & CO., New York,

f̂tgn Dr. nurd's Dental Remedies are for sale in Ann
•Arbor by STKKIUNS i: WIJJ-UN, LKBKBACH & Co., nnd
GREXTILU k FrttKR, StJOtt

THE OLD CORNER

EENEWED!
with

:JNTE-W STOCK,

NEW GOODS, &C.
FARMERS'

IEW CASH STORE
(At the old stand of Thompson &

Millen.)

Fruit and Ornamental

LOW PRICES.

THE SDB3CEIBEB3 »re now prepnrec) to receive or-
,i,.r. i, , :i,i kiads of P'ruit und Ornai

Slu-ui'< Plants, Flowers »nd V .- of ovi rj description
>nd variety, foi lhe Fall of 1869 »nd Spring ,.f 1863.—
Wo b»ve s large »to>ck now growing, and intend to
mnkelnrgc impnrtat)6n» from time (otimeas the want*
of thecmnitrv demuuJi Weiuviii- the people to make
themselves acquainted with our raetlltlesfor dol
ness, before pnroliasing ebwwliere. Wq warmintall vn-

;o bo true tc. name, and to be »i(rorou« and
health; npi-elmcns. AllcbmmnnleatlonB-wlllbepronipt-
k responded to. Our oHoeis In Rogefs' Agricultural
Store.DeUoit st., Ann ArboT.Mloh.

DrBOTS, CARR & CO.
Ann Arlmr, .lime -.'4,1862. 8 ' ' 8 t f

I am now opening a carefully

SELECTS!) STOCK OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS
CONSISTING OP

DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

BROWK A BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS, &c.

and everything that is kept in a

Domestic Iloxise,

also a fine assortment of

BOOTS * SHOES!
AND

YANKEE NOTIONS,

A full stock of

GEOCERIES
constantly on hand.

FARMER'S PRODUCE!

IBouglit and Sold.

Thankful to old friends auu customers
for past favors, I hope to merit a sharo
of their patronage, by dealing justly
with all.

C. B. THOMPSON,
(formerly with C. H. Millen & Co.)

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1,1862. 872tf

"Provide for Yo;r Family."

KNICKERBOCKER

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
WeStefrU oftattj Kingslnry Hlock, Randolph St., Chicago.

Assets Jan. 1st, 18G2, $276,223.44.

rolicies aro insued upon the lives of debtors, nnrt for
all business purposes, either for life or for a term of
v.:\rs. "ti as favorable term* ii* by anjr other Company.

Marl ied ladles mn> insure the lives of their husbnn't",
aooordfng to .a law of the State,securing the amount of
the insurance to themseliM or their children, free from
the claims of their liusbawla' creditors: also, married
lailies can insure their own livos for thu benefit ot their
children o r trustees.

Policies on lives aro issued for any sum not exceeding
$10,000. , . .

Bv the terms of the charter, this Company is prohibi-
ted paying more than T per cent, nnnunlly in dividc-u.lv
on its caintiil to stockholder! : and it receives that iota
in interest for the use of it» capital, the surpliu Wins
divided among "the Mutual Insurers; hence it will np-
pwr tlii't it ooroWnM ths ad»aBUg«« of a Mutual Kith
the security of a Stock Company.

When the premiom nmonntfi to $40 or over a note
m»y be given Tor lour ti-ntlis of the amount. Uatos as
low as any other good company.

jJNow is the time of secure a competency for yonr
t/unily should death tin*', your homestead encumbered
and bnsinesl Involved.

ERASTl'S l.YMAN, M l U l M
<!ro. F . S.VMTEN.:Wv.
B. F. Johnson, Vice President,and Manager of We»t-

UO Brunch ollico, Chicago.
E. B. POND, Agent.

\VM. LEWITT.M. P-, Medical Examiner.

Ayer's Ague Cure. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.


